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Bakker Will Head
Road Commission

Workers Are

City Tax Bills

Preparing

Workers at the Ottawa County

Summer tax
the mail

|

painting in preparation for the

5.

The new grandstand addition
is finished and painters are
ready to apply the final coat
of paint on the entire stand.
This will give the fair one of
the larger grandstands in the
state. This year the fair is
inaugurating a single admis.
sion, free grandstandpolicy for
the first time.

tion engineer for roads and
bridges rnd maintenancesuperintendent of the stale trunklines
in Ottawa county

Featured events this
will include

He

is a graduate of Holland
High School, attended Hope Col-

and received his B.S. degree in civil engineering at
Michigan State University
lege

1958. in

Ronald J. Bakker
land. He married the former
After graduation, he worked Helen Freriks of Holland and
as bridge design engineer for has four daughters,
the State Highway Department. Osner who will retire Oct. 1
He is a registered professional and has been with the road
engineer, a member of the commission 40 years. He sucMichigan Society of Professional ceeded Henrik Stafseth as
Engineers, and the American county engineer-managerin OctSociety of Civil Engineers. ober of 1965.
He is presently an elder and Osner has been working for
clerk of the consistoryof Trinity the commission since June of
Reformed Church, Grand Haven. 1927. He is a graduateof MichiBorn on Holland, son of Mr. and gan College of Mining and TechMrs. Jacob Bakker, route 4, Hoi- 1 nology at Houghton.

Routine Items Occupy
Council for 50 Minutes

an auto

year

j

thrill show,

clowns, country and western
singing stars, high acts, fireworks, mule and pony pulling
contests,pony show, harness
racing and thrill rides.

Premium books have

quest

came from

Shuffle Board

Club members and

Golden

Agers, who have been turning

'on regular time and it might
take another year or two beforo

in

is

Total levy this year is $3,128,-!

This is an increa.seof

Minister

$455,-

been

857.75 over last year’s total levy

:ed $1,130,162.08 for city tax and

Diesat41

of $2,670,269.42. That figure list-

sons desiring to enter articles
in any of the poultry, livestock,
art or home economics departments. The book lists all divisions and premiums and contains entry blanks. Mrs. Julius
Cook, 1410 Ottawa Beach Rd.,
is superintendent of the women’s home economics and club
exhibits department and Mrs.
W. C. Vandenberg Jr., 3497
Beeline Rd., is superintendent
of the art department. Any
clubs or business desiring
ground or building rental space
should contact Jim Drooger,
2054 Scotch Dr., concession su-

Center

Byron

school tax.

distributed to the banks in the
Holland, Zeeland area for per-

tax. j BYRON CENTER - The Rev.
The tax rate, based on equal- Pierce E. Maassen, 41, of 2424
ized valuation follows: city debt 84th St., Byron Center, died
•service,$2.97 per $1,000; city Wednesday evening at his homt
general tax, $11.23; school debt following a lingering illness,
.service,$3.10; school general Rev. Maassen was the pastor
tax, $10.52; special voted tax, o( First Reformed Church of
$5.75; total tax rate, $33.57. Ryron Center. He graduated
A typical tax bill based on from Western Theological Sem.
$4,000 assessed valuation would inar>' in 1953, served the New
list the following information: Era Reformed Church for four
assessed valuation,$4,000; state years and the Faith Reformed
equalized valuation, $7,332; city Church of Traverse City, and
tax, $104.11; school tax, $142.02; ;*rml as executive director of
total tax,
lemple Time before coming to
Assessor De Haan said that Byfon Center 4'^ years ago
residential appraisals
Surviving are his wife, Edith;
jhave been done the past two °ne son, Peter, and two daughyears are not reflected in the ters, Ruth and Uis, all at home;
$1,540,107.34 for school

$246.13.

,

greens, several marker tees and marker
flags were stolen, Cobb said. Most of the
greens can be repaired but marks like the
one in the foreground will take quite
awhile to grow back, Cobb said. Cobb estimated the damage to the greens at about
$400. Cobb began working Wednesday repairing the damaged greens. Crews were
also busy cleaning up broken pop bottles
on a number of the tees and fairways.

VANDALS DAMAGE GREENS— EltonCobb,
greenskeeperat the American Legion Memorial Park golf course, inspectsdamage
done to one of seven greens at the golf
course Tuesday night. This green was damaged by motorcycles spinning their tires and
by persons sticking the marker flag into the
green. Cobb said that seven greens were
damaged by persons viewing the fireworks
display at the course. Besides damaging the

Zeeland Tax

night in City Hall.
Council authorized the city
A request for shuffle board engineer to apply to the MichiCivic Center was referred to the
city manager for study. The re-

be

127.17 listing $1,325,286.29 for!
city tax and $1,802,820.88 for

City Council disposed of sev- bills this year total $6,600,ap- perintendent.
eral items of business at a 50- proximately$2,000 higher than
minute meeting Wednesday last year.

of

bills will

Friday.

Main difference in bills this '"is «,»r,k
«• saifl
'year is that assessments are 'he »»rk t>ke» longer thi* way
. based on slat, equalized valua- i>ul Prov“ l<isa c0!'tll'lion instead of assessedvalua- Total assessed valuation of the
lion, but City Assessor Alwin De city this year is $51,087,771, an
Haan has designed the tax state- increase of more than %lxh milments to show both figures. The lion from last year's total of
new arrangement, requiredby $48,776,217.
state law, lists a higher assess- Equalization factors“for Hoi*
ment figure, but a lower tax land are unchanged from last
rate.
year. This runs approximately
Overall tax increases this 1.83 for property in Ottaw*
year amount to II nor cent, al- County and 1.80 for property in
most equally divided between Allegan County.
city and school taxes.

upcoming fair July 31 through
Aug.

Friday

In Mail

Fair grounds are cleaning and

served as a design and construc-

courts immediately south

PRICE TEN CENTS

6, 1967

Fairgrounds

GRAND HAVEN - At a regular meeting of the Otawa
County Road Commission Friday
Ronald J. Bakker, 30, of Robinson township, formerly of Holland, was appointed engineermanager, effectiveOct. 1.
He succeeds William Osner of
Robinson who had die position
two vears.
Bakker has been employed by
the commission eight years and
for two years has been assistant to Osner. He has also

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

gan State Highway Department
for a permit to construct a 16inch cast iron sewer force main
ZEELAND
Summer tax
in the right of way on east
bills have been mailed here calEighth St. in the vicinity beling for a total tax levy of
tween the C and O mainline and
$534,893.
the C and O Allegan line.
As is the case all over MichA petitionrequesting that the
igan, taxes this year are based
west 200 feet of 37th St. between
Washington and Pine Aves. be ?n /ia‘e 'q”alized
vacated was referred to the
??“a],zed valuation totals $20,907,000.
planning commission.
The city attorney was in- Tax rates list $9.50 per $1,000
for the city and $17.02 for
structed to prepare an ordinance
schools.The latter lists $10.52 for
amendment to bring the city’s

BillsMailed
—

(Sentinel photo)

-

Girl, 9,

j

a£dnMr,S'

Maassen of Holland;
one brother, the Rev. John
Maassen of Des Moine, Iowa;

two sisters,Mrs. Delbert (Gertrude) Vander Haar of Westwood, N.J., and Mrs. Clarence
(Leona) Posthuma of Annville,

Injured

Freak Mishap

In
-

his
m '
Herman

current tax bills. He said
staff is doing the reappraisals

I
;

which

.

Ry.

ZEELAND —

A 9-year-oldgirl
was injured here at 2 p.m. Wed-

Church memorial serviceswill
, - .
,be held Saturday at 2 p.m. in
creasing numbers.
Girls Injured nesday when she plunged
from Firsl Reformed church cd By.
John Ver Schure and Gordon
her bicycle through the door ron Center with Dr. Louis H.
Streur, representing shuffleRolls
window o[ a parked
Benes officiating,Private Bur.
board enthusiasts, recommendBeverly Vanden
ed the Civic Center location
ZEELAND
Two
,w“ 'al se™ces will be held Saturunder the city recreational prowomen from Grand Rapids
hZrSd “osPltal.foJ day "i°nimB at 10 a m. at Wingram. The office of city recreinjured when their car went out 'uhtf11
r“eiv'J ch«£te';Cemetery,
ation director is in the Civic
of control at 5 p.m. Tuesday on
reposes
Cook
Center. The men said that there
Washington
Ave
near
84th
d“l^
*
parkfd
car
as, !l FuneIal H«™.
Mth
St. By.
school
operations,
$2
for
special
June
was
a
wet,
wet
month.
,7.13
inches
in
April,
1967
;
5.19
had been problems of vandalism curb requirement in line with
voted operations and $4.50 for it rained on 17 of the 30 days inches in December, 1963; 5.13
The driver, Linda E. Kuzma. T RaP„H
P
,CentCT’ *1,ere friends and
of shuffle board equipment in those of the State Highway Deh [elat!v,cs,
‘he family
f0r a total of 10.66 inches. This inches in August, 1965 ; 5.16 in- 18, was thrown from the car
fa&tmaBL
In the interim, coun- debt
Kolten Park.
*“
The city levy amounts to js believed to be an all-time ches in December, 1965; 5.69 after it veered across road, leapm
'
r°m
l
t0 9 p
aDd
cil granted approval for 50-foot
City Manager Herb Holt also
n”
y fr°m 2 to < a"d ? to
curb cuts et the Kentucky Fried $198,641.87 and the school dis- monthly record for Holland, i inches in September, 1965 and cd back onto the pavement, and
reported on conditions of shufv a nden Bosch, 10336 Holiday 9 p.m.
hurjed throuJj
Chicken installationat 16th and trict $319,079.05.Special assess- For the first six months this 5.33 inches in November, 1966. rolled an estimated three times, Dr £eeiand
fle board courts at Kollen Park.
ments
total
$16,199.05.
River
and
the Shell Oil station
year,
precipitationwas totaled Holland also experiencedsev- ac60rdio€ 10 7a66lao(1 P<>llce. the’ windo ’ af(e
bi
The report indicated that one
innhnc A vm* o nn nmnirvi .
1
_____
___ ___
MPT naCcfxncfnrR ACO VI Ant
J
at 15th and River.
court had three small indentan^aTotf
warres
"er,.P““a.R“e
«*"*k the open d*r.
zens
amount
to $13,684.40fi
and
tation for Holland is 33.04 inches and tornado wa,der
watches
on
three
°sso,
18,
reportedly
ran
from
the
Council approved a culvert
tions in the surface and that all
The accident occured on East
for veterans$1,083.76. The city per year,
occasions.On June 11, the watch scene and was picked up by a
Gets State
courts show some evidence of agreement between Holland City is reimbursed by the state for
Main St., west of Elm St.
Precipitation by months fol- developed into a warning but 1 passing motoristwho reported
crazing, which are minute and Mr. end Mrs. Phillip Mich- these amounts.
little or no damage resulted lo- the accidentto police. She reALLEGAN — Construction of
cracks under the surface. A fac- merhuizen whereby the Michcally although funnels were ceived severe cuts on the ear,
a controversial sewage lagoon
tory representative of the Upco merhuizens agree to pay half
lhatthP0NOn r0uary,J.rS4M\rcM.:38F<im
of the city lying in the
Anril
spotted in westen Michigan. bruises of the body, arms and
.. ....
| ches; April, 7.13 inches; May
Co. has examined the crazing, the cost up to an 18-inchpipe for
at Allegan County Park on Lake
v
appear 1.29 inches: June, 10.66 inches
The average June tempera- le8sat
and has indicated it is not an tiling 100 feet of open storm on the winter tax
Michigan has passed state inI Heaviest rainfal', June ? a„d
unusual condition and is of little sewer in Sunrise Terrace subture was 67.6 degrees or 3.2 de- The driver escaped with only
spection and its operation will
Bills are payable at the city
8 totaling 5.4 inches. This was grees above normal. A high of minor injuries, Zeeland Hospital Gerrit J. Van Dyke, 72, of go ahead as planned, Allegan
consequence with proper main- division.
treasurer’s office through Aug.
far greater than the April 22 87 was recorded on June 15 and officials said. Both were treated 176 West 27th St., suffered a County Sanitarian Karl Zimmer,
tenance. A proper maintenance A public hearing is scheduled
1 without penalty.
rainstorm which dumped 2.04 16 and a low of 41 on June 1 and released ,
program will be followed.
heart attack and was dead on man announced Wednesday
on paving 33rd St. 563 feet east
inches on the area.
Council approved construc- of Pine Ave. to Central Ave.
and 4. Average maximum was The Kuzma
_____________
driver was
________
cited arrival at Holland Hospital Wed- The health department offiAnother heavy storm Sunday, 78.5 and average minimum 56.9. for violationof the basic speed nesday evening.
tion of a water m^jn in 33rd St.
cial said Michigan Water ReCouncilmanBertal Slagh
June 25, measured 1.2 inches The June rainfallof 10.66 in- law by Zeeland
from a point 565 feet east of esked whether anything could be
| Mr. Van Dyke formerly owned sources Commissioninspectors
but caused considerableflood- ches was 7.80 inches above norPine Ave. to Central Ave. Action
and operated the Dutch Maid who visitedthe lagoon operation
President
done temporarily to improve
followed a report from the city the condition of Eighth St. being
Candy Co. for 28 years. He re- just prior to the July Fourth
mal.
Neighborhood Corps
manager which includeda re- tween Fairbanks Ave. and Watired eight years ago. He was a holiday appeared satisfiedboth
Randall C. Bosch was elected The 24-hour rainfallfor June
Finds Jobs for 9 Boys
port of the city sanitarian con- verly Rd. City manager Holt president of the Board of Pub- 7 was 4.16 inches, believed to be
veteran of World War 1 and a the lagoon and connecting drainthe greatest amount in history. Mrs. L.
cerning the quality of existing will see what can be done.
lic Works at its annual reorganiThe Youth Opportunity section !iaTRVrfmeHnS,!riVe'ChriS' If SyJS'.tn'. Were Wel! constru(',Other heavy daily rainfalls were
water supply in this street. Cozation
meeting
here
Monday.
He
ed and that no complaints were
Council approved for certifiof Itie Michigan Employment lian *'<dormed Cto'rch^
3.55 inches on a single day in Dies at
pies of these water reports on
60
registered following a tour of
cations for Councilman Dyk, has been a member of the board
Security
Commission
has
placed
rv'v,'n*
are
,
dau«hter;
June. 1954, and 3.66 inches in
chlorides, hardness, detergent,
the sanitaryfacility.
Holland Litho Service, $4.36 end since 1945 and has served as
October, 1954.
nitrates and nitrites were dispresident since 1954, a total of
Summer residents had written
Councilman Slagh $35.20.
Accordingto Sentinel records,
tributedamong councilmen.
13 years.
Governor Romney requesting
Oath
of
office
of
Charles
J.
other excessivemonthly totals
Referred back to the planHenry S. Maentz was reelectinvestigation of the Jagoon in
list 7.81 inches in October, 1963;
ning commission was a proposed Cooper as a member of the
STilL
ed vice president.He was named
the light of health protection for
Board
of
Public
Works
was
filed.
9.23 inches in September, 1961; Eastern Star Chapter 227.
zoning ordinance amendment to
wit the State Conservation De- ,
corl di«J Aug 6
park users and the surroundA letter from Mr. and Mrs. vice president last fall when
rezone property on the north
Surviving
are
the
husband,
Le
1966.
Dr. Adrian Klaasen resigned
ing neighborhood.
side of 37th St. at Maple Ave to Joe Van Drunen, 46 Bellwood
from the board for reasons of
Rae; one son. Marvin of WyoF—a' **vices will be held Resortersand Allegan Coundrainage
C-l neighborhood commercial. Dr., concerning
Driver Injured
health.
problem
in
Bellwood
subdiviThis proposal had been tabled
Srs, Mrs^totm Wood of
AHendlle and in thl :
„at >'2° P;m- a‘
^ aeencies were given an opporDykstra Funeral Chapel with tunity here last week to air
following a public hearing June sion was referred to the city
By
Firecracker
Caledonia
and
Mrs.
Harold
Mey^ll6Ban
f»ame
Preserve.
uutij
W. Vande Water Judges
burial in Pilgrim Home ceme- their opinions concerning the
7. A petitionsigned by 16 per- manger.
ers of Grandville; two brothers, The olfice says there are openu,..n wot*,.
sewage lagoon, with Water Resons objected to the change.
Chapter 14. Disabled Ameri- Soufh Haven Parade
A lighted firecracker tossed
Th. Iwdy r.poM's al iht DjV -rJ.
Requestsfrom Van Noord De- can Veterans was granted perinto the window of a passing
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
H.
velopment Co. and Holland mission to solicit funds on the
car caused injuries to a HolVande Water of Holland were in land man at 6:30 p.m. Wednes=
ChristianSchools for the im- streets July 21 and 22.
South Haven Tuesday for the day.
mediate improvementof 40th
Mayor Nelson Bosman pre- city’s annual Blueberry Festival.
piotes
St. from Ottawa Ave. to a point
Ottawa County sheriff’sdepsided. All councilmenwere pres.
Vande Water, manager of uties said Homer Hamstra, 24, p.m. with the Rev. Eugene G. fchMland,,helobsared5s|8nLed
about 650 feet west, was reent. The invocation was given
Slep
officiating. Burial will be o give work experienceFurther Chooses Wrong
1 0 J'60'
Holland’s
Tulip
Time
Festival
ferred to the city manager. The
of 10425 Chicago Dr. was drivAt ____
I information may be obtained. by
by the Rev. Henry Burggraaff,
Inc., judged the Independence ing north on 136th Ave. near in Blythefield Memorial Garrequest includes paving, sewer
retired minister of the Recalling the employment com- To Toss
ZEELAND — Police here redens.
Day Parade trophy classes.
and water services. Earlier in
Quincy St. when an unidentified
formed Church.
' The family will be at the funthe evening council abandoned
The Grand Trophy went to person tossed the lighted fireGRAND
Anri,-™ p0rted that thipves stole ^0
eral home from 7 to 9 tonight
a previous recommendation for
Eau Claire with Bangor taking cracker.
Tuttle, 20, Grand Haven chose If"* Platos Tuesday night
and 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Ticketed by Deputies
the wrong
wrong spot
spot to
tn throw
thrmw a fire- om an
3 parKe<,fViCar
Pa,li6<1(a* ,and
blacktoppinga portion of this Henry
second in the class. There were
the
, used
It landed on the floor, depuRobert E. Schwartz, 18,
road. The city manager ex140 entries in the parade ties said, and Hamstra was at- Friday.
cracker out of a car window ,h™ ^ a car *7 stole laterThe plates, which were on
Comstock Park, was cited by
pressed the hope that the new
through downtown South Haven, temptingto extinguish the bum-i
- July
-~v 4.
at
improvementswould be comAlso participatingwere the Sail- jng fuse when it explodedin his Firemen Answer
Ottawa County sheriff’s officers it exploded 15 feet from car parked at
station,
pleted by Nov. 1.
ZEELAND - Henry H. Ov-iorettesfrom Holland and the
Holland firemen responded to for careless driving. Deputies Spring Lake Police Chief Leon W61'6 affi^d to a car later idem
Council set Aug. 16 as date erweg, 69^ of 235 West Me Kin- Fennville Boy
He was taken to a physiciana call at the Tulip City Airport, said the car he was driving col- , Langeland at the corner of ,!,lpd a-s belonging to Marv's
for public hearing on a petition ley Ave., Zeeland, died in his The festival activities will con- for treatmentof severe lacera- 1581 South Washington,at 1:06 lided with a car driven by Fruitport Rd. at
i!I!. ’ We's, Washington St.
of Holland school district to va- home this morning following an tinue through Saturday with the tions of two fingers of the right , pm. Wednesday after a wire in Michael J. Fields, 16, 645 East Mrs. Tuttle paid $10 fine and 'be car was then driven to a
cate a portion of College Ave. illness of two months. He was kiddies’ parade and a street hand. Hamstra’s wife and two the office shorted out. Firemen Lincoln St., Zeeland, Monday $6 costs in Justice Eva Work- home north of Borculo, whert
between 35th and 40th Sts. The a member of the First Chris- dance for teens scheduled Thurs- ' children were in the car with said there was only minor dam- at 1:40 p.m. in Holland State man's court on a disorderly Ihe as yet- unidentified partita
proposal provides for cul de tian Reformed Church. He had day.
drove across the lawn and tore
Park.
age.
him but were uninjured.
sacs in those areas where homes been employed at Bennett
A 17-year-old Grand Rapids up the sod, police said. They
are located. Councilman Hollis Lumber and ManufacturingCo.
youth chose another bad spot in then fled from there, leaving the
Clark suggested council meet
Spring Lake to dump empty bot- car behind, police said,
Surviving are the wife, Ruth;
informally with school authorities on the street.An officerin
daughters, Mrs. Paul
ties on providing additional
a cruiser nearbv witnessed the State Park Attracts
(Harriet) Morley, Mrs. Bill
Residents in the eastern part that on the last big storm June, He said real estate develop- banks, but he said such bushes de€d and he cba d the vou,h
parking areas.
(Linda) Laakson and Mrs. BenAn ordinance on rezoning and
wi,b disorderly conduct, theo- 50,696 Over Weekend
jamin (Carol) Hajdu, all of of the city whose basements 25 the water jumped its banks ment whjch add parking *ols
one regulating lots for mobile
and cut a new channel to Black mmii iiimiiw im
iwiir
Zeeland; four sons, John of Jen- were flooded during recent
Holland Stale Park attendanca
River through the
backup.
homes were referred to the
pear before Justice Workman
reached 50,696 persona over the
De Vries explained that the contributed to the problem,plus The stream flows under
today.
tour day Fourth of July holiday
watercourse, known officially as « growing tendency of people bridges on 24th St.. 16th St.,
weekend according to State Park
22
•« dump «.'uu;si.;iith a:
Manager Donald Ike.
east corner of Lincoln Ave and 7JI,. ’.
"mvvc8 01 flows through Holland township established drains in Ottawa grass clippings and yard refuse Fairbanks Ave. and then under William Sanford Heads
Zeeland, Mrs. John Overweg of | nor|h ol KiRh,h St has l)C€n
A breakdown shows 13,155 per.
the C and l). spur before going West Ottawa Board
county.. Since it cuts through near
sons
on Saturday,11,865 on Sun“We
don’t
police
the
streams,
through
a
long
culvert
over
200
both the city and township, the
three apartment buildings
,r*na
1 The obstructions were many. county drain commission is pri- We can’t when there are 500 to feet long under M-2t in the vici- William Sanford was elected day, 10.563 on Monday and 15, •
72 units The mobile home regu-| F"n6ral services will be held
Ottawa County Drain Commls marily responsible for its main- maintain, but we do try to edu- nity of Russ’ place. Consider- president of the West Ottawa 113 Tuesday,
Turnawavi included 475 perlation would require blacktop ^ P l0- Saturday in First Chris- aloner Roieoe De Vrie* said hla tenance. but that lire street de- cate the people living along the able deposits were taken out of Hoard of Educationat a breakin sons on Tuesday and 235 on Sunroads and water and sanitary i ,,"n Reformed Church with Ihe news removed Ironing boards, partment of the city has been (rihulanes to tell us when fol- the tunnel but the worst clutter fast meeting
sewer
Bev. John Hull officiating Hur- card tables, a washing machine, most cooperative.
iage gets, heavy along the was found in the o|>en stream the. home ot Loins Van Stouten. day Trailer and tent .sites weie
Van Slooten was elected vice filled to capacity with permits
Aa required by city charter, 181 w111 be in Zeeland cemetery, 0 beaten up bedstead, a utility De Vries said Holland had watercourses, ami to dispose of north of this area, De Vries
president, Jack Daniels see re- issued only when vacancies<*•
the city auditor issued a report j Relatives will meet in the pole in good condition and at three tfvere rainstormsso far their lawnrakingsin other said.
He said the three big rain tary, and Gordon Scheerhorn,curred There were 47 camp
lilting utility btll* which had re- church basement at 2 43 p.m
(east
ast two cords of firewood. this year in which the intensity ways," he said
treasurer.
He asplninod
that many peo- storms have washed
iwrmiu issued Saturday and 18
miined unpaid for three months Members of the family will he There
her^r «i.«>
also were
*»***. •**»•**•%
ah ml ..w.
100 .....
old
|».xx...*
..*x. down
x>.-*«.« con*
Other members of the board issued Sunday Camp turnawaya
or more as of June 30, If not at the Yntema Funeral Home, tire* clogging up Ihe
,wr k!,pal‘'r ,0Mn *n- rnB pie pivler streams to remain in aidernbte grnyel deposit* in the
liv fact, at the northern eml hi experienced during hii seven their natural stages with the drainage basin, causing further ate Ned Kalkuun and James iocbuM 112 on Katnida) ami It
paid by July 31 hdU will he Zeeland ton.ght and Fridas
,un Sunday,
placed on city Uk roll*. Unpaid from Ho » p in.
the creek bed was *0 clogged,) eat a as dum cummuuuoner, j ueual undergrowth along tho complications.
i Corwin.
to this type of recreation in
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sing, landscape architect who
has planned four projects ini

Park Club grounds Tuesday-

honor at the national meeting of

Holland, received a

singular

a much

the American Society of Land-

larger number attended the
event sponsoredby the Willard
G. Leenhouts Post No. 6,
American Legion. The treats
were for the children.

scape Architects last Friday in

Henry Vander Linde

Rites

Atlanta

bars were consumed by children who attendedthe annual
Fourth of July celebration at
the American Legion Memorial

;

<4p

Atlanta, Ga.

On the recommendationof
the Michigan Chapter of ASLA,
1 Mr. Gerlach was received into
the small select group of Fel-

Although the crowd was estimated at slightly less than
other years the group was well
pleased with the program which
highlighteda Grand Rapids
team of 10 sky divers performing and the American Legion
Band under the directionof

Sv *

Afternoon

in

Carl S. Gerlach of East Lan-

total of 2,304 ice cream

night, indicating that

'

Wed

Wins Honors

Large Crowd to

Church

at

CarIGerlach

Engagements Announced

Event Attracts

ee/i-Kleder Nuptials

1967

6,

giving

! |

lows of ASLA. He was recommended for excellence in four
categories: in executed works
of landscape architecture, dir-

v"';

ect service to the Society, professional school instruction at
Michigan State Universityand
Miss Sharon Lynn Dryer

Yi

Miss Carolyn Anys

approximately an hour’s program.

i

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dryer,
ceremony 665 West 22nd St., announce the

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Anys
of 15437 Barry St. announce the
was presented by the Color engagement of their daughter, engagementof their daughter,
Carolyn, to Charles Russell
si..™
Ro^id j.y Nixon Jr. of Arlington, Va.
eign Wars at 9:30, followed by
Van Gelderen,son of Mr. and Miss Anys enlisted in the U.
the firing of three salutes and
the band playing the National Mrs. Marvin Van Gelderen, 1398 S. Nevy and was graduated
Anthem.
from the Naval Hospital Corps
West Lakewood Blvd.
The program concluded with
An Oct. 6 wedding is being School at Great Lakes, 111. She
is presentlystationedat the
the fireworksdisplay. Co- planned.
U. S. Naval Hospital at Great
chairmen for the event were

;B'

The

I-

flag • raising

ty..,

Louis R. Van Dyke and Avery

Lakes.

Baker.

Nixon, the son of Mrs. Genevieve Nixon of' Arlington end

I

m
mmm

the late Charles R. Nixon, is in

Boy Loses Eye

the U. S. Navy stationedat
Great Lakes.

In Firecracker

Mr. and Mrs. James Allen Wissink

Mishap Tuesday

(Etltnbergphofo)

Wedding vows were exchang- ies arranged in a colonialboued at 3 p.m. on June 17 between quet.
Identically attired were the
Shirley May Ver Hulst and
Carl S. Gerlach
Allen Wissink. The bridesmaids, Mrs. John Kelly of
professional writing.
double ring ceremony took Farmington and Mrs. D. Druce
In Holland he was employed place in Third Reformed Moody of Milford, sisters of the
bride. Miss Carol Moody, niece
by the Holland Garden Club to Church,
provide a plan for the Herrick ! Parents of the couple are Mr. of the bride, wore an identical
Public Library landscaping. Na- j and Mrs. Harold Ver Hulst of dress and carried a basket of

-

GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa
County sheriff’s deputies reported 5-year-old Jeff Swainston of
Largo, Fla., lost an eye Tuesday
in a firecracker accident.
The boy was visiting at the
Dallas McDuffy home on route
1. Byron Center, with his mother, Barbara, when the accident

Mrs. Peter Randal Veen
(Bulfordphoto)

The New

ApostolicChurch
was the scene of the wedding of
Miss Barbara Ann Kleder and
Peter Randal Veen last Wednesday. The Rev. John Heide-

ma

officiatedat the rites per-

James

;

multi-coloreddaisies. Ring bear,

ture Center Association, Hospi- ise Waukazoo and Mr. and Mrs.

able watteau train. Her tiered occurred.
French illusion veil was held

Board for parking lot end Chester Wissink of 1713 92nd er was Curt Wissink, nephew of
the groom.
Board of Education for swim- Ave., Zeeland,
ming pool. In each case, the The bride’s father escorted Carl Wissink served his
Garden Club has paid for the her past white pew hows to the brother as best man while
tal

McDuffey told deputies he lit
by petals of matching lace and the firecracker and threw it
crepe roses and she carried a about 15 feet away and when
white orchid on a white Bible. it exploded something hit the
Gowns of the bridal atten- child in the eye.

plan and contributed to the act- a|ter which was decorated with I Robert Wissink, brother of the
Miss Beth Elaine De

landscaping.

Jonge

ual
candie trees fUled with white groom, and Ed Walters served
Mr. Gerlach will be the speak- majestic daisies and white and as ushers.
i A receptionfor 120 guests
er at the Holland Garden Club lavender
bouquets of Fugi mums and
The
Rev.
Russell
Vande
was held in the church fellowon
Oct.
5
and
will
discuss
all
mg Grecian panels of moss St. Mary’s Hospital.Grand Rap- jenison, announce the engagepink carnations.
Bunte performed the ceremony, ship hall with Mr. and Mrs,
four plans.
b0iw hea.dpiecets
of the injury were ment of their daughter Beth
The bride is the daughter of
Soloist was Mrs. William Ver LaVern Johnson as master and
with butterfly veils complement- not available; however, hospital 1 Elaine, to Ronald Jay Huyser,
Mrs. John Williams Kleder of
Hulst and Miss Millie Schuppert mistress of cermonies. Mr. and
ed the ensembles- and they car- officialsreported the boy was son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Barbara Gayle Zomermaand
376 Howard Ave., and the late
Mrs. John Van Kley and Mr.
ried arm bouquetsof pink car- “coming along fairly well.”
was organist.
Huyser of 4065 Port Sheldon,
Mr. Kleder and the groom is nations and green Fugi mums.
Ramsey were
Mr. and Mrs. John ZomerThe bride chose a formal and Mrs. Howard
, ,
Hudsonville.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Justus
at
70
gown
of
silk
organza
over
tafa4
the
punch
bowls.
The bnde s
maand
of
397
5th
Ave.
announce
A buffet supper was served ?
InilirpH
The wedding is planned for
H. Veen of Marquette.
feta with empire bodice. The aunt, Mrs. Bernard Earl, cut
the engagement of their daughOct. 17.
Mrs. Stella Harmsen, 70, of a-line gown was accented with the wedding cake. Assisting in
Geo,,® ,
H
ter, Barbara Gayle, to Daniel
organ music and also
v
V-Oi
I Tee
Clark Wehrmeyer, son of Mr. 630 North Shore Dr., wife of Alencon lace applique down the the gift room were Miss Mary
and Mrs. Ernest H. Wehrmeyer George Harmsen, died Monday front and around the waistline. Anderson, Miss Roberta Wise,
noon in Holland Hospital follow- The chapel - length train was and Miss Sherry Slaghuis. Rick
of 363 4th Ave.
ing a short illness.
The couple was attended
Miss ChenTEkste? Tuesda>’ from Blod^efl HosPital
111
formed with a double panel ap- Wissink, brother of the groom,
Miss Zomermeand is a stuMiss Phyllis Kleder, sister
1 in Grand Rapids after sustainMrs. Harmsen was born in pliqued with alencon lace. Her was hi charge of the guest
Mary
arranged ;„g-;"u,t“,c^fa““,‘
dent at. Hurley Hospital School
the bride, as maid of honor;
Zeeland, a daughterof the late
,
m..
shoulder - length veil of im-|h°ok.
^
tions received in a one-car crash Effective today, persons may of Nursing. Wehrmeyer is a
graduate of Davenport College. Mr. and Mrs. Titus De Free. ported illusion feii fr0m a single ! The couple left on a wedding
She had lived in Holland for the jace flower edged with pearls trip to Montrealand the eastern
maids; Robert Van Dyck,
(,°8ebic in the Upper Pen- Beach Rd. across from Park
past 40 years. She wbs a mem- .and dusted with crystal. The states,
class
offices
beyond
150
miles,
man; David Byer and
nswlyweds will be at Township airport,
Pickering
bei of Trinity Reformed Church. bridal bouquet was stephanotis ^^e bride attended Grand Raaccording to Postmaster Louis
bert G. Heidema, groomsmen; ;n°me at J4#6 Lnhe Shore
Carol Myrick, 15, of 340 West
Surviving besides her husband and Amazon
Pids Junior College. She is emA. Haight.
Marinus Donze Jr. and Wesley The bride attended Calvin 27th St., was a passenger in a
at
are one son, Kenneth Harmsen Mrs. Richard Schumacher, Pioycd by the city treasurer,
Parcels weighing up to 40
Heidema,
£°!!ef>e and Davenport Business sports car driven by David Ausof Wyoming; two grandchildren;matron-of-honor, wore a floor- Tbc groom is a graduate of FerThe bride who was given in College and is personnel secre- sicker, 17, of 44 West 38th St. Pounds can be mailed to first Melvin Pickering, 68, of 180 two great . grandchildren; one length sheath with empire lris State College. He is a heavy
marriage by her uncle, Melvin tary at Roamer Yachts Co. The The car, accordingto Holland class P°st offices less 141311 150 Gordon St., died Friday after- brother, Alwin De Free of Zee- waistline of dotted blue swiss equipment operator for SouthEkster, chose for her wedding groom attended Hope College police,went out of control and mlles
noon at Beck Nursing Home. Mr. land.
trimmed with lace and velvet west Excavating in Wyoming,
a long - sleeved chalk white and is an engineerat Roamer struck a
Parcels addressed to and from Pickering was born in Van
ribbon. The matching blue head- j The couple will be at home
crepe gown with a slim skirt.
Aussicker was treated at Hoi- second, third, and fourth class Wert, Ohio and has lived here
dress was trimmed with pearls, after July 1 at 727 North 136th
Tim Slaghs Honored
A scrolled pattern of Venice The groom’s parents enter- ^nd hospital for bruises and post offices, Alaska and Hawaii for the past 60 years,
She carried multi-colored dais- Ave., Holland.
lace circled the empire waist- tained at the rehearsal dinner abrasions of the face, left arm are not affected and the maxi- Surviving are his mother, Mrs. At Family Gathering

formed in a

setting of spiral
dants were fashioned of soft Jeff was taken first to Zeeland mi.
Mr. ailu
and „110
Mrs. liaiuiu
Harold w
J. De
candelabra,ferns, greens and
pink crepe with yokes and flow- Hospital and later transferred to Jonge of Ull?2 ^Maplewood* Dr'

g

‘

gladioli.
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lds-

Mrs. G. Harmsen
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d
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of
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by ^
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Youths

^

and trimmed the

Allowed
M,,0Wea

Mail
m mM11
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tree.
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Room.

Mrs. Henry Huxtable will

,

t*ie car’ Russe11 Fincher’ 15* bined remain
204 Fast 24tb St., was treated

be

IT*

111

Jamestown; two
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Monday Faith Reformed played the team from Hudsonville Fprmi?on HnS)15
dorn- 677 Saunders Ave., an- Thomas C. Shashaguay, son of
Reformed in leaeue
°
d nounce the marriage of their Mr. and Mrs. Bernard F. ShaRnvH Monhido
„ „
daughter>Sandra- ‘0 Todd shaguay of 669 Graafschap Rd.jwhen he turned right onto 35th
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Machiele The World Home Bible Les- Bares, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- Shashaguay is a newly-accept- St. from Washington Ave. from
ha\e announced the birth of a gue will meet Sunday at 2 p.m. seph Bares, route 4, on June 16. ed student at
the left turn lane and struck the
tk »?aUJ?i jP3™ .Le,8*1- at the Fennville Reformed The bride is a practicalnurse By attending the six-weeks of motorcycle,which was travelLhftolaC ftit5 Tnfu65! nni^ Ci,urc^ f?r canvassing- The at Holland Hospital.The groom training they are attempting to ling south alongside his car, of1 ’ cburch is located on the corner is employed at Easter Marine earn an Army commission ficers said.

ball!

H

P°adto
!mm,,

f

?!

sponsors

^treet

and FuRman

B]ms

0

6a,

*he

Horseshoe

£

and WH1 be a mid-term student through the
at Western MichiganUniversity. ROTC
r

ThT
entire chassisof Zeeland are inThe fifth graders participating , d , h
in the Fun-in-the-Sun
towhelpn
have had many activitiesthis ^an ^an ^mrnen and Craig
summer. Trooper Murray had Schrotenboerare teaching the
his police dog and presented
of basketball to boys on
Monday and WednesdaymornThc girl s softball league
at the High School. Gwen
begun play. The league, organ Van DorP ls teaching the girls,
ized by the Citv Recreation De- A} the end of lhe class sessions,
partment, has'a division for the 8rouP has time to practice,

new

%

to

,

a
programhas

mm

grades 4. 5 and 6 which make Ben Ratlennkremains in the
up the major league teams. The Holla,ld Hospital
teams are the Highfliers, ,Mrf; K!mer Veldheer from
Charmers. Toppers and the *he Sj?cond ^formed Church
Blue Angels. The minor league fl!r,mhed ‘he special music at
is for grades 7 through 10 and tPe st*mce 01 Faith Reformed
are called the Belles and the (nburch Sunday morning. The
Stars. The leagues meet in Rev- Ldward Tanis. former pascompetition at the Christian tor of Fai,b- presented the mesSchool, under the supervision of sa^es
services.The mesJan Hoogland.Gwen Van Dorp Sages vere entitled“What Do
and Robert Hoover The Charm- You 'Vant9 and ‘Gods Modiers defeatedthe Highflyers bv clne Cabinet." Mr. and Mrs.
a score of 39-10 and the Blue Al01s Huf from the Hudsonville
Angels defeated the Toppers BaP,l*sl Church. furnishedthe
by 23-7 in recent games. The special muslc at the evening
teams compete every Thursday. seI}'lce‘11,
The Rev. Marvin' Baarman. /be Women s Prayer Group
Executive Secretary of the 0 Fa,tb met Wednesday at 9:30
Board of Home Missions, was a
81 ,be home of Mrs.
the guest minister at the First Sherman Ortman.
Christian Reformed
--------Sunday. He spoke on “The Collide on Bypass
Church’s Marching Orders” and Cars driven bv William R
“Saved To Serve ' Dr. P. V. Selgert. 27. Spring Lake and
De Jong, professor at Calvin Helga
Buzeriu*.IK Three
will conduct the ser- Rivers, collided at 10: IK p m
at First Christian Reform- Monday on US-31 near 32nd St.

.

.

4

...

Rodney and Paul; Mr. and
Mrs. Roger

Nykamp and

Mrs. Elwyn
Maatman, Lois Lugten and

Charles Glennie

Succumbs

morning and Mrs. Robert Van
den field t sang two solo num-

GRAND HAVEN -

4:

Gordon Peters will give a

Monday

a

Whl.HIMF 10 HOLLAND. Ml( II.— Mt'ivur Nelson Ho.sinan tenDr Pieter Walrus cn, directorof the InMitute lor
*

in the home

of

his

daughter, Mrs. William E. (Elvira)

Howe,

213

Howard

St.,

Grand Haven, with whom he
had made his home for the past
year.

Glennie’s wife, the former
Mary Becker, died May 5, 1959.
He was an employe of the
Gardner Denver Co. for more
than 30 years, serving as field
engineer before retiring nine
years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Glennie formerly

children.

Vande Bunte

Visits The Netherlands
Richard L. Vande Bunte

of

f?rOI,,, is

in The

Netherlands,

Synod meet- stayinB in private homes of the
ings which he attended at pray- peop,e in Sneek
er meeting Wednesday evening. message about the orchesThe annual Sunday school pic- ,ra and c bonus was sent on a
nic was held in the community Picard to Mr. and Mrs. W, A.
grove.
basket supper was Rll,1er of Holland Vande Bunte
Held. Julius Essink asked the wa* a eo-op student at The Hoi: !
blessing Sports were held for land Evening Sentinel during the
the children and a program was P«st year,
presentedwhich consisted of
Before going to The Netherj cornet and flute duct by Jack lands, the participants were in
j and Pam Machiela accompanied | Scotlandwhere they were hon; by Patty Sternberg, a solo by ored at a tea.
Pam KlingenbergaccompaniedVande Bunte wrote the memMayor Busman, Artyn Laming, sale* engineer, and Dr Paul
by
Karen Hoffman and some bers were to have a reception
Connolly, consultantto the company. Inside the mill, lhe visitor
and ho» host* climbed to 'he cap to see all the engineering magic tricks by John De Vries with the Lord Mayor of Sneek
of Grand
Monday and would then travel
luuclion* ol 200 year-old windmill which was dismantledand
bnAigal here in lhe lull of I'JM (rum Vmkel, the Netherlands.
Tommy Lamooa has returned to Mannheim.

A

w*r' vu*|roinvs

521

Fleser Court, Spring Lake, died

The Rev. Henry Voogh will Europe with lhe All-Student
have charge of the service next Band. US A , Orchestra and
Chorus, wrote the 250-member
Sunday.
talk on the General

and Mri. Club Sum vehicle stalled in front of thy
Perceptional Sne’derberg the Nelheilund on a brief visit here
will be he I at lb oncom te* S<
l.i ' ssrnv Left tn right are Bos Strong holt, chief engini'erat
homf on July 26 by turning et! l2ndSt onto US
I Donnelly Mirror* (in. which Urm husted the vuit, Dr Walt even,

Charles

298 West 22nd St., who is touring

bers in the evening.

M

at 72

G. (Chuck) Glennie. 72,

Mrs. Clinton Klingenberg fur- Rich
nished the special mbsic in the

m
Church

1«

. * r..

trio consisting of

al

Holland policii said the Buzei ius

entitled “Two Atti-

for prayer*>an(i “jeho-

owned and operated the Brownie
Sweet Shop. Glennie was golf pro
at the Spring Lake Country Club
S.F. 96224, Calif.
of which he was a member, for
Gerrit Lampen submitted to
several years. He was a Chief
surgery at the Holland Hospital
Petty Officer in the United
last week Thursday.
States Coast Guard during World
Mrs. Gillis Vander Kamp unWar
I and was a member of the
derwent surgery at the Zeeland
American
Legion.
Hospital last week Friday.
Besides
the
daughter, he is
The Rev. Stanley Schipper of
survived by one sister, Mrs. WilHolland was the guest minister
in the Reformed Church Sun- liam J. Drinkwater of Claire
day. His sermon subjects were Shores; one brother, Donald of
“The Adequate Gospel” and “A Santa Ana, Calif.; two grandLiving Sacrifice." A women’s children and three great-grand-

program

Sunday.

mons were

^5

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. |
Jumor Slagh, Barbara and David: Mr.
Mr and
Mr, .Inwan
vid;
and Mrs.
Jowan Sla„h
Slagh, vah

.

program.

t

after eye surgery Friday

morning.

5108 CbaP6.1 next SundayTom; j ^be Christian Reformed layMr. and Mrs. Bernard Slagh, I man's ^ague is asking for help
Steven, Dan. Mark, Wayne, !from the men of the church
Dean and James; Mr. and Mrs. wlth other men of the classisto
Roger Brandsen, Laura, Brian, erect a parsonageat the Horsetwo • year Dordon was taken to Holland Terry, Marlin and Lynette; Mr. shoe Mission Chapel.
Kendall Vander Kamp who is
Hospital,treated and released. 1 and Mrs. Wesley Hoek.
in Korea with the army underwent nose surgery on June 23.
His address is Pvt. Kendall
! Vander Kamp U.S. 55869314,Co.
B 2nd AVN 2nd Inf. Div. A.P.O.

Western.

The Wvnmino fncnfli RroC
fSSedat the Law-

.

home

Overisel

DisappointmentWith HlS
James Dordon, 23, Fennville, Joan, Arlon, . Carla and Tim; People.” A duet was sung bysustained minor bruises and Mr. end Mrs. Andrew Vanden Mrs. Kenneth Dannenberg and
abrasionswhen the motorcycle Bosch, Dwane, Diane, Daryl,
Mrs. Dave Vander Hill at the
he was driving collided with a Denise and Debra; Mr. and
evening service.
car at 5:45 p.m. Saturday,
Mrs. Jay Rouwhorst.Mike,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Overbeek
Holland police cited the driv- Kern and Brenda; Mr. and Mrs.
er of the car, Nick K. Spyker- Allen Slagh, Dennis, Randy, and Mr. and Mrs. Justin Tuckman. 68, of 502 West 48th St., Janice and Gery; Mr. and er are scheduledto attend the
for making an improper turn Mrs. La Verne Berkompas, service at the Horseshoe Mis-

Wl'c'

g’

Brewer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Brewer of 956 Butternut Dr., is a student at Western
Michigan University.Kalama-

odd Bares

Stuart. ... .

A family gatheringwas held
Tuesday at Hager Park in

sisters, Mrs.
honor of the 45th wedding anniAmy Koopman has returned
Lois Harrington of Kalamazoo versary of Mr. and Mrs. Tim
Duane Tinklenbergwas quest home.
and Mrs. Nellie Heeter of Hol- J. Slagh. The anniversarywas minister in the ChristianReSilas Barkel returned to the
land.
Saturday. A potluck dinner was formed Church Sunday. His ser- Zeeland Hospital.

effect-

t:™::,
-^5
HkrrS?
lane.

children have made such things
as napkin holders, place mats tending future meetings can
and baskets.
so by contacting Captain

Youth For Christ

j

away-

land knees and also a possible mums of 70 pounds and 100 pearl Pickering of Holland; one
broken nose. Another passenger inches length and girth com- brother, Arthur Pickering of

painted, drawn pictures, listened to stories,made necklaces
The next regular potluck din- back into the right
and monster faces as well as ner of the Zeeland Golden Agers
many other things. The older

ryce ParkJBowlJmidayBight

lilies.

68

1

Reformed.

Jan Hoogland is in charge of
the handicraft portion of the
“Fun-in-the-Sun”
program this
year at tbe City Park. The
younger children have finger

pe

;

|

the group from First Christian in

Trio was

„

Melvin

Dr.

detach- at Jack’s Garden

Al

^

,

Succumbs

Zeeland

XTnVMr

lf

|

Yachts.

line

J

^

best

Gil-

,

niFS

^

and

ushers.
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Local Court

Processes

Many Cases
Holland Municipal Court proceased a variety of caiea

thia

week.

Frank Donnelly, 18. Chicago,
and Clarenca Wol/. 19, of 244
College Ave., waived examination

on breaking and

entering

charges and were bound over
to Ottawa Circuit Court
rt to ap-

pear July 10. They allegediy
broke in the Ward Hansen
building at 20 West Eighth St.
June 27. Bond was set at $1,000
each. Wolf arranged for bond.
Bernard Leroy Smith, 25, of
241 East Lakewood Blvd., was
put on probation for two years

on a

disorderly - intoxicated
charge. He must pay $5 a month

oversight fees and refrain from
drinking or frequenting places
where served.
Hoy Wayne Kitchens, 18, of
262 West llth St., paid $31.60 on
a charge of minor in possession

A

of alcoholicbeverages.
jail

KLOMPEN FOR DUTCH VISITOR-As a

souvenir of his visit to
Holland. Mich., Dr. Pieter Walraven,director of the Institute
tor Perception In Soesterberg, the Netherlands, will take home
a pair of engraved wooden shoes, Holland's symbol of welcome
to distinguishedvisitors. The shoes were presented to him Friday at a luncheon by his host, John F. Donnelly of Donnelly

15-day

term was suspendedon con-

dition no liquor violations for
three years.

Others arraignedwere Wan-

da Dykstra,of 701
red

light, $12;

May

Vision Research

136th Ave.,

Mirrors Inc. Standing lelt to right are Dr. Paul Connolly,
Donnelly consultant; Dr. Walraven, John Donnelly,Mayor
Nelson Bosman. Martin De Vries, Konrad Marcus, George Cook,
Dr. William Arendshorst, Dr. Howard Kooiker, Arlyn Lanting
and Phil Itagains.Seated are W. A, Butler, H. S. Maentz and
Roy
'Sentinelphoto)

Strengholt.

ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGE-JuliusF.

Harold J. Head-

Answers

ley, route 1, Zeeland, stop sign,

$12; Roxie Shuck, of 288 West

to T raff ic

teacher and principalat Zeeland High School,
before leaving to become superintendent of
Hamilton Schools, a post he held for seven
years prior to becoming Grand Rapids area
director lor Western Michigan University two

Schi|>
per 'left),Zeeland school superintendent,hands
the keys of his office to Dr. Raymond J.
lookers Friday, as Schipper retired alter 15

Yield

Safety

years as head of Zeeland Public Schools.
Lokers, a Zeeland native, spent 12 years as

improper backing. $10;
Scientific research Into human the instituteis an experimental!
Lenore Sutton, of 728 South
vision and hearing is providingcar to measure eye movements
Shore Dr., improper backing,
answers to many questions on head moveme„t
$10.
trafficsafety, accordingto
.
, ,
Donna M. Riemersma,of 73
Pieter Walraven,director of the *n<‘ nlh<‘r mo,|ons. a11 of which
East llth St., improper backing,
Institute for Perception at Soes- are electronicallyrecorded,
$10; Jack A. Van Voorst, of 266
terberg, the Netherlands. For instance, in designinga
West 36th St., assured clear
Dr. Walraven was in Holland rear view mirror, a manufactur-i
distance, $10; Harry Banger, of
1381 West Lakewood Blvd., as- Friday as a guest of Donnelly (*r.*‘sconcernedwith how often a
sured clear distance, $10; Tho- Mirrors,discussingaspects of drim looks into such a mirror,
mas J. Dokter, of 28tt West human visual performance in how much time he looks at a
Cherry, Zeeland, right of way, driving motor vehicles.The pre- certain time, how he reacts to
$10; Donald J. DeWeerd, of vious day, Donnelly representa- glare, and many other aspects.
312% West 21st St., careless tives and Dr. Walraven were in Dr. Walraven's InstituteevaluDetroit consulting engineers at ates such tests. On his staff are
driving, $12.
physicians, psychologists,
General
Motors Technical Center
Bruce D. Van Huis, of 1374

years

13th St.,

,

Dr.

1

^

^
’

ago.

Ray Lokers

Garden Club President

New Zeeland

Names Committee Heads

3

(Sentinelphoto)

Head

School

man.

Mrs. Paul Me Ilwain, presi-(bethe annual bulb sale with
dent of the Holland Garden Mrs. August Overway as chair- ZEELAND — A Zeeland naClub, entertainedthe retiring
live, Dr. Raymond J. Lokers,
officers and standing commit- j The objective of the Holland loday to0^ over as -tuperiptentee chairmen, and the incom- Garden Club is to stimulatedcnt of Zeeland Public Schools,
ing officers and chairmen at a the knowledge and love of He succeeds Julius F. Schipper
board meeting in her home on gardening,to aid in the pro- who retired Friday after 15

j

Thursday.

lection of native plants and years in the post.
Lokers, who earned his Ph.D.
Plans for the 1967-68 club sea- birds, and to encourage civic
degree in education administrason were announced and re- planting,

5

improper back and Ford Motor Co. on various ophthalmologists,engineers, etc.
Dr. Walraven is a graduate of
Hendrick Veen, aspects that might result in
ports
I All regular meetings of the ^on aJ; the diversity of MichiTechnical Universityof Delft
route 4, excessive noise - squeal- automotive improvements,
Serving with Mrs. Me Ilwain club are held on the first f.an J13®
direclor of
area office of
ing tires, $15; Kenneth L. Ver The local form’s initial con- and received a Ph. D. degree
are Mrs. I>eonardDick, first Thursday of the month at
Michigan
University
Meulen, of 1296 Graafschap Rd., cern is the rear view mirror but from the University of Utrecht.
vice president; Mrs. Raymond Woman’s Literary Club. Dates
for the last two years.
careless driving, $17 with 10 - it also is interested in the wide He spent a year in vision reKuiper, second vice president: for study group meetings will
day term suspended provided spectrum of visual performance search at Ohio State University.
A farmer teacher and high
Mrs. Albert Timmer, treasur- be announced in the fall. '
no further violations in year; and reflexes of the driver be- His current visit of three weeks
school principal at Zeeland for
er; Mrs. Harold Boles,
Herman Bontekoe, of 75 East hind the wheel.
12 years. Lokers was superinwas his second to this country
ing secretaryand Mrs. Verne
L
21st St., improper backing. $7;
tendent of Hamilton Schools for
The Institute for Perception»nd was spent mainly at convenSchipper corresponding secre- ( LQUOl) rQCK6Cl
Ruth A. Driesenga, of 869 Oak- has been in operation for 15 tions relating to vision research
seven years before taking the
dale Ct., right of way, $10.
position with Western Michigan
years and Dr. Walraven
Ohio, Washington and New
Standing committee chairmen FOTCG
Rena Elferdink, of 113 West headed the staff for 10 years. ,'(OI'liUniversity.
appointed by Mrs. Me Ilwain A +
23rd St., right of way, $10; The institutedoes considerable He was honored at a luncheon
Both Schipper and Lokers are
include Mrs. Robert Wolbrink,
Hope
College graduates, and
James S. Nyhof, route 3, right research for the armed forces Friday noon at Point West and
conservation: Mrs. Donald
of way, $10; Hendrikus A.
both obtained their master’s deKampen,
flower
arranging;
^
we
balanced
four-member
and for the NetherlandsFounda- was presented with a pair of
Bomer, of 297 East 12th St.,
Mr. and Mrs. James Heneveld and Kevin
Mrs. Dick. Tulip Time flower fast an,?wereda h°st of cur; grees from the Universityof
tion for Traffic Safety Research, wooden shoes, traditional HoiMichigan.
speeding, $12; Larry J. Ritsma,
show; Mrs. Ronald Boven,
°PDen'n£o(
One of the newer projects at land symbol of welcome to disI
of 13% West 16th St., excessive
Schipper’s retirement climaxgarden therapy; Mrs. Freder- ' f n-v, Wedne5day a,,Red ?,arn
tinguished guests, from John F
COITI HI
es a 39-year career in the field
noise, $20.50; Cheryl A. VredeDonnelly. Mayor Nelson
1
V*V/m Ml I33IVSI
iek Stanton horticulture- Mrs Theatre near Saugatuck
veld, of 249 Waverly Rd., speed- MiphnPr*; FpfpH
Farle Wrieht landscape de- day night> The comedy-farce of education, 37 of those years
i presentedhim with a windmill
ing. $12; Paul J. De Ridder,
^
wuiial h vtnh,u runs through
spent in the administrativefield.
pin. Dr. Walraven, in turn prein
75^ East Ninth St., red flasher,
Their
i
.will
ru the
me mayor
innvui with
mui a letter
ivuci
wn. Junior Garden Club: Mrs. In h'» first local role smee
Sle^iM.
sented
„r ____ »:_w _ c r> n
Richard Etzwiler, of 131 East A nnix/Prcn r\/
ain St.,
St.. Zeeland
1 MnM
,VerbU ' 7
Main
Zeeland, overtime
overtime)
lhe Netherlands, a city of
- ------Mr. and Mrs. Heneveld and KhiP”. membership; "to. Pa!n. leadil:«. man Bruca' "71 ‘'n'Jf "n,
parking, $6; Felipe A. Lara, of
Children and grandchildren of 3^000 ewh[crTncludCesySofter-6 lhe Fourth Reformed Church, Mr and Mrs. HeneveW and j £1'
AdleTHprogram’Mrs’ llost none of°his suave urbanity cn^HnLd80^^
*2
198 West 14th St., leaving scene
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nieboer,
*
have arrived in Chiapas. Mexico,
Dona ! d WngslTN^^blicitv; in lhe in,?rim' and. his ro,e as
nZ"larld
of accident, $54.10; Kenneth 119
iq Walnut
gather*
; Fourth Reformed Church
g' y’
a well tailored business tycoon ^ehools, school enrollment more
Walnut St
St., hosted
hosted a
a gather
Earlier Friday. Dr. Walraven where they have been assigned share in |hcir support. Their ;N rs: J- I)0"ald Jpe^k-S; ^cial was played with just tbe^ight than doi|bled. rising from 820
Dale Troost, route 4, speeding, ing of friends and relatives at
sited Windmill Island and' to work by the Board of North fie|d address is Mr. and Mrs. !'halrman'Mrs- Gllbert Moe,‘: touch of conviction. This vete- students in 1952 to 1,660 enrolled
$22; Milton C. Kloekner, La- the Youth for Christ building visited
climbed to the cap of Windmill American Missions of the Re- james Heneveld. EjercitoNacioGrange, III, right of way, $5; Friday evening.
De Zwaan to get the full story formed Church in America,
Willard G. Fortine, of 164 West
nal, 35 San Cristobal, L. C.,
The occasion marked the 50th
Mr. Heneveld is the son of Chiapas, Mexico.
10th St., speeding,$32; Cle- wedding anniversary of the on Dutch engineering of
Winter, communitv conserve can convey more in a quirk of *iaI'on-a new junior high school,
mente Santos Jr., of 1294 West Nieboers who were married at earlier day. Although familiar Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Heneveld
tion; Mrs. Frank Fleischer, the eyebrow or a shrug of the Roosevelt Elementary School
with windmills and their opera-; of 147th Ave. and is a graduate
32nd St., speeding, $17; Richard
the home of the bride’s mother,
E.
Frost
memorial books; Miss Ruth Moulder than meny an aspir- and lb€ new Zeeland Middle
lion,
he
said
this
was
one
of
the
of
Western
Michigan
University
G. Van Dyke, of 11 West 27th Mrs. Jane Harsevoort in North
Keppel, historian: Mrs. J. M. jng actor can do in an entire ^’bool
largestones he had ever visited. ! in Kalamazoo. His wife, the forSt., no crash helmet, $10, and
Holland on June 28, 1917, by
Van Alsburg. library displays;
The Zeeland School District,
to
no proof of insurance, $5.
mer
Sharon
Vander
Pol. is the Is
the late Rev. Gerrit Tysse. Mrs.
.
.
m
Mrs.
Harold
Thornhill,
nature
Newcomer.
SonHr}.
Oradv
lJnder
Schipper, has annexed
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Newcomers
Nieboer is the former Magda- MinillC VCHl
center; Mrs. William
outlying districts and
Vander
Pol
of
Mount
Vernon,
,
a nd Richard Hilty were well
lene
__
parts of three others.
Wash.
She
received her training
Mr. Nieboer is a veteran of
Gt
Schipper’s retirement from
at Calvin College and the Rethe Mexican uprising and was
the
field of educationwill not
were
Tiesenga.
telephone;
Mrs.
vincing
in
her
mature
role
a member of the Red Arrow. Mrs Minnie Van Zalk, 75. of formed Bible Instituteof Grand united in marriage on June 17
be an inactive retirement.
Rapids.
A total of 120 campers, junior :*2nd D,v,sl0n ,n. World War 1 240 West Jinth St., died Satur- After their appointment by at the First Congregatiopal
fatwii, I*™8''1 bU- U"derS'a"di"8Schipper hl^cceptS a postand senior counselors attended and 's 3 rel.'red barber.
day ^ftecnpo" in Holland Hos- (hc
|h received Church in Rochester.A recep1 n.
lion with Trans World Radio ax
Director Dyes used excellent
an administrativeassistant.
the first two weeks of Day The couple had seven chil- pdal shortly after being admit- L.inin. .. lh/Mi^0„arXi.nJt on for 100 guesis was held
taste in interpreting the play
Women Accountants
He will be stationed on th«
Camp at Kamp Kiwanis of the dren, five of whom are living, ted. She had suffereda heart
™which easily could run amok is|and o( Bonaire in lhe NetherHolland Council of Camp Fire Mrs. Gilbert (Jean) Boerigter, attack in her home. She was
Hold Annual Picnic
service The fev
Mrs1. Jerold (Elma) Geerts, formerly emvployed at the H.J. Wycliffe Bible Translation
with tarcicalsituations,and his |ands Antilies,oft (he coast of
Girls, Inc.
Mrs.
Luther
(Delores)
Slager, Heinz Co. retiring 10 years ago. ter in Seattle, Wash, and the Robert Jacobson 0f(jciated
The Holland Fish and Game small cast members, each with Venezuela, where he will serve
Kamp Kiwanis is situated on
Earl and Dale. A daughter,
I The bride is the daughter of Club house was the setting for well defined personalities,work- as counselor for personnel and
35 acres of woods made availSurviving are one daughter,
ed with « natural precision to families of persons working for
Gladys, and a son, Glen, died
Dean
Boeve
Wins
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond J. Frost the annual picnic of the Muskeable for the use of the Camp
Henrietta Van Zalk of Holland,
provide an excellent flow of
at the ages of 16 and 28.
gon,
Grand
Rapids.
Kalamazoo
the Christianradio broadcast
of 235 Kalhaven Road. Her husFire Girls by the Holland
one granddaughter,Betty Van Golf Tournament
action and plot development.
Earl Nieboer acted as masand
Holland
chapters
of
the
network.
band’s parents are Mrs. EllsKiwanis Club.
Zalk of Holland; two sisters.
Geoffrey Fishburn'simaginaAmerican Society of Women Ac\ricc ' in Anni>
/.omn ler °f ceremonies and introducDean
Boeve
won
the
handiworlh
Ruddick
of
Holland,
and
Mrs. Henry Van Tatenhove of
countants held Thursday even- tive set of the girl friend'sgardirector Mrs. Pat oliley lhe «!, Mr and MhrS |iHen''yriSla8erLowell and Mrs. Henry Adams cap tournament at West Ottawa lbe late Mr. Ruddick.
ing. The Holland Chapter acted den apartment had an interestwater safety instructor, and Mrs. wh» Prov'ded background music of Battle Creek; Three brothers, Country Club Tuesday with a I Given in marriage by her
ing clutter of furniture and
as the hast for the occasion.
Ron Hill ts in charge of thei?" B*.or8a.'la"d plal10 and alsn John Van Wyk of Holland. Henry net score of 65. Runner - up father. the fo!'mer Mlss Erast
Admitted to Holland Haspital
After a chicken barbecue the props for the story of a phikitchen. The staff also includes
,wl‘h 'w»vocal duf. Van Wyk, of Croton and Johannes was Jim Hop with a net 67. was gowned in floor - length
landering tycoon whose private Monday were Jeffrey Sowers,
group
played
several
games.
silk linen. The long sleeves and
a number of junior and serior , “ ,sm „Jack N,e.b<>er Prase,n‘ed Van Wyk of Ada.
Three players tied for third,
Hannah dipping was chairman life was immersed with tax de- 461 West 21st St.; 'Lisa Ann
counselorswhi are registered arthum"™s/eadm8and ,Judy
Reyes. 3445 Butternut Dr.;
and lhe winner, Glenn Mills! bodice overlay. h5ll
assisted by Bonnie Stoltz, Es- ductible items.
members of Camp Fire Girls.a"d.Davnd Gears P|ayed Driver Loses Control _
Lighting was excellent, a Duane Smith, route I, Hamilther Bareman, Mrs. Charlotte
...
„ . *». ,r.
Mrs. Frank Gaiowski assisted
- nUm,buerS
Wakeman and Cecilia Ver Hage. “must” for all Red Barn pro- ton; Mrs. Charles Hayes, 611
accompanied by their mother, Holland police reported that Tula said.
ioned from matching lace. A
• mother helper at
East Lakewood;
Lakewood; Clifford SyAs in the past years, the
Jack
Schriver
had
the
longa car driven by Beverly A.
p e a r
tiara secured her
The program at camp includes Tho r"
Opening Tuesday, July 11, will monds, route 1, Fennville; CharThe
Rev. Burchard G. Ham, Pickard, 19, Indianapolis, Ind., est drive on the seventh hole shoulder - length veil of silk chapter will verify and deposit
swimming, nature, outdoor cookbe the musical "Oliver!”which lea Madison,209 West !6th St.
pastor of First Baptist Church .spun out of control at 1:44 a.m. and Vein Hoeksema did the illusion. For her bridal bouquet the money of the Hope College
ing, dramatics, folk and square
Village
Square
Fair
to
he
held
will ' run two weeks through DisehaigedMonday were Mrs.
of which the Nieboers are mem- Saturday on a curve on M-40 at same on the 12th hole. Glenn she carried stephanotis and
dancing, hand crafts, sports and
July 28 on the college campus. July 22.
Martin Mellema, 506 .Central
bers, g&ve the closing remarks. 48th St. in Allegan County. Of- Mills was again the winner, phalaenopsis orchids.
games and singing. There is an
Ave.; Kenneth Masters. 1473
Refreshmentswere served, ficers said the car hit some placing his shot closest to the Debra Lynn Cox attendedas
’*1
South
Washington; Mrs. Martin
camn^hiiMhc
bu"e' •*'«.
from a tabic
(ea- loose gravel, left the pavement, pin on the 12th hole. Harold maid of honor. Mary Cox was
camp for the fllru'wlfn
girls who wLlWn
wish lo ituri
, beauUfu||
decorated
Ten Brink, route 4; Kenneth
and came to a halt in an adja- Kronemeyerwon the blind bo- bridesmaid and junior bridesBeelen, 86 East 32nd St.; Walter
cent field.
gey with a 75.
maid was Nancy Hawkins.
..... 1
Kimball. 345 James; Tom LamThe
groom
was
assisted
by
parents and families. At thisj
pen. route 3; Mrs. Merle Overhis brother. Douglas Ruddick of
time the girls share their camp
way, 204 Aniline; Rebecca StivHolland,as best man. Ushers
West 32nd

St.,
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activitieswith their guests.

There are still openings in the
last week of day camp. July 10
to 14, and the weeks of tent
camp, July 18 to 21 and July 25
to 28. Camp Fire Girls may
register with Mrs. William VenFire Girls is

a

The couple left on a wedding
trip to NorthernMichigan. Upon
their return both young people
will resume their studies at

1

Michigan

United

State

tesveldt,1196 Wintergreon;Mrs.

Sidney Vande Vusse and baby,
165 Judith.

Admitted Sunday were Moira
Donnelly, 1306 Waukazoo Or.;
Mrs. Lena Nienhuis. 2.34 East
Ninth St.; Mrs. Henry Zoerhoff,

University

where the groom is a senior in
the School of Engineeringand
the bride is a junior in the
tSchool of Foreign Languages.

Motorcycle Couple

route 5.

DischargedTuesday wera
Cindy Wood. 125 Grand SI ,

Mishap

ALLENDALE — Two

Allegan

persons

Man Injured

Two-Car Collision

riding nn a motorcyclewere injured Saturday afternoon when
the rear tire blew, sending the

In

hike off the road overturning on
(he gravel on M-45 a quarter
mile weal of 60th Ave.
Richard Russell Bui man, 39,
Allendale, was admitted to Zeeland Community Hospital with
a dislocateda boulder, puncs
hired lung and chest injuries
Riding with him was Esther
Nichols. 30, Allendale, who was
released after treatment for
abrasions and contusionsSher-

gan, received multiple scratches
and abrasions on (lie face at

iff* officers investigated.

j

Charles E. Holland,43.

Alle-

p.m Saturday following a
two-car collisionon l:t6th Ave.'

7:05

j

j

,

WISE OWL MEMBERS— Juimw Bosman, second
from lelt. ami Liu Lang Lai. second* from right,
employes of the llollami Chemical Division of
Parke, Davit ami Co were awarded membership in the Wise Owl Club of America at a
luncheon Tuesday in Holiday Inn The club Is
u imiipie organizationol imlustnul workers ami
studrnts who have chpatad bUndpan* through
weming eve protectionat the lime then vision
was emlangeicd.Approval ol meiuWlslwp lot

Bosnian ami Lai by Hie National Society

lor

the Prevention of Blindness,Inc , sponsor ol the

known Wise Owl eye salely incenlive program, was announced by Karl Van
House right* superintendent ot the Holland
plant John Mar Fai lane, Detroit,Parkc-Dav is
safely Coordinator,lelt. made the presentations
Basina n was in lined m a plant accident on 'Oct
14, ittMi, and Lai on April pi of this year'"
iPenna-Sas pholoi
inlci

nationally

i

at Riley St.

Ottawa County
ties said

Hie

Thom-

168th Ave.;

Mrs. Steven Waskerwitz, 62 West
20th St.; Mrs. Edward Van Har*

¥

Flint.

Fund agency.

Injured in

as and baby, 51

1

huizen.

Camp

era, 212 Arthur; Mrs. Ron

were William Slaghuisof Holland and James Steininger of

sheriff's depu-

llollami vehicle

collided with an auto driven by

Clarence White, 31, of Detroit.
llollami was healed *a! Hoi
land Hospital and released Dr
putles charged him with inter
itMing with through UaKic,

Saugatuck; Gerald Mane**, • 18
West 12th St.; Mrs. ,<>nalri
Conklin and baby, 2591 Lilac
Ave ; Mrs. David Ortiz and
baby, 241 West llth St.; Emma
Taylor, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
Raymond Weller and baby, 933
East Eighth St , Mrs. Harold
Arens ami baby, route I, Zee.
land; Mrs. Tom Sasamoto, 219
Kerris,

PRESENTS (HECK

- Mis

.lark Wcsli'Mle ot lhe Holland
Jayccv Auxiliary presents a check lot V2U) to Brore Struik,
direcioiol the Highos Horizons program The UiMliaiy recently
held a liaileirally Iraki* sale and lunch at the Ottawa ( minty
Fait ground* lor the benefitol Holland i Itighei Horizons pro*

gram.
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Lesson
Sunday, July 9
By C. P. Dame
Paul and Barnabas at Lyttra
Acts 14:8-18
In days gone by missionaries
endured many more hardships
than most of them do at the
present time. We are grateful
that physical difficultieshave

of thf

Molland City Ni-w«
lessened but it still costs much
Publlihed every
s d a y by ihe effort and consecration to pre-

w«i

1 S4Pr.ln‘in|

senl ,he.80SPe,10 the paRan*

Street. Holland, of OUC time.
tan. 4942:i.
I. The
of miracle*
poatage paid
nol over. This lesson tells us
li

day

Second clan

Holland. Michigan.

Barnabas

how Paul and

W. A.

preached the gospel to the
pagans at Lystra in Asia
Minor. At Lystra there whs
no Jewish synagogue which
means that there were not ten

Butler
Editor and Publisher

Telephone
Item* ..........

Newa

w

392

1114

Advertising

SubacripUona ............. 392-2.1lI
The publisher ahall not be liable Jewish families in the city in
for any error or errors in printing
any advertialng unless a proof of which the missionariescould
auch adverUaing shall have been preach.
obtained by advertlaer and returned
Paul preached in the market
by him In time for correctiona with
auch errors or correctionsnoted place. He got a hearing. One
tlainly thereon, and in auch case
man, we do not know his
if any
ny error so noted Is not correeled, publishers liability ahall not name, a cripple gave special
exceed such a proportionof the attention to what Paul said.
enUre cost of auch advertisement
as the apace occupiedby the error Luke gives four facts about the
hears to the whole space occupied man. He was not able to
by auch advertisement.

|

Miss Pamela Gay Israels

Mr. and Mrs Joseph Israels
of 251 West 30th St. announce
the engagement of their daughter, Pamela Gay, to David
Hoedema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Hoedema of 94 West
17th St.

Miss Israels attendedGrand
Rapids Junior College and is
now a senior student at Borgess
Hospital School of X-Ray Technology in Kalamazoo.
Hoedema attended Davenport

walk. He had been lame from
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
birth. He had never walked a
One year, 13 00; six months. step in his life. He heard Paul
13.00. three months. $1.50; single
copy. 10c. USA. and possessions speak and listened intently.
subscriptions payable in advance Paul noted that he had the
and will be promptly discontinued
faith to be healed, and so he
if not renewed.
Suhicribcriwin confer a favor .said to him, “Stand upright- on
by reporting promptly any irregu- i
and foe did. he
larity in delivery. Write or phone
....
“leaped and walked.” Now this
got a lot of attention. This
was a miracle.And miracles
JULY 4.

1967
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day. by the
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JhaPP«n- Nevfr
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sri

Penny Ellen, to Gregory

De Pree, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh De Pree of Zeeland.
Miss Piontek has

an

asso-

ciate in arts degree from Lake
Michigan College. She is ma-

joring in speech at Michigan
State University, where she is
a junior.

school at
(Essenburg photo)

thal

Po-

North Street Christian Re-

..

ss

do

ter,

arts

k

American University,

Washington, p. C., - where he
expects to receive his M.B.A.
degree in marketing research.
An August 26 wedding is being planned.

Mrs. Jay Moored, matron of
Church
of -------Zeeland was honor, wore an A-line gown of
tion of Independence by the Con- (,(!d
15 ora.nl.Potfenl formed
.......
....... ..
pink dotted swiss with pink
rose
headdress and carried a
“
we undertook the task of
^ gods had lome
Rjdg^y and David Allan nosegay of pink sweetheartros.
ing some of the innumerable !° l^ra- ev “ ™ .
Schout on June 16. Miss Ridg es and white carnations.
The Misses Carol Leys and
speeches delivered on this day b*s‘
wa> is the daughlerof Mr- a»d
throughoutthe years. In
Mrs Woodrow Ridgway. 182 Pat Schout, bridesmaids,wore
of the final draft of the

the engagement of their daugh-

is presently in the

Mr. and Mrs. David Allen Schout

,

***

He

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pion
tek of Benton Harbor announce

De Pree was graduated from
Naval Reserve and will report
Hope College with a B. A.
for active duty July 14 to
degree in business administraTreasure Island, Calif.
tion. He is attendinggraduate

K

t
^
past

adoption
Declara-

College.

111'
Miss Penny Ellen nontek

Mr. and Mrs.
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Z
4
Z

had
^ljystra
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SK,
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«

lhe,^ "

- "Ur*»

except

fused Iwspdality by all
touple who

« 3

P0

poitioits of this

„

delivery.-’Everett, it
reca led.

was

_°l_'.ine

may be thev

slopped

Rev

• 118 West Cherr> was flower girl.

to

Paul told

,nd

.

.

tnl( God.

^se

religiouspeo-

~ipie that n~4
God is the Creator
and that His

speech at Gettysburg and whose
speech itself is forgotten where-

^

Calvin Niewenhuls John Moored was
man
thl reremonv^?^ with Brian Dozeman and Larry
Smith as ushers T.mothy Moor-

ed with a brass

rm8

thP
reception

„

was held follow^•ndwhiteTowers'and'pi'li|
emony at the Eten
House. Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Art Spoelstra, organist, ac- Hamilton served at the punch
companied the soloist, Harvey bowl, Mrs. Barbara Ridgway
and Mrs. Virginia Hawks, gift
Huizenga.
The bride, given in marriage room, Jeff Moored and Miss
by her brother, Alvin Ridgway, Christy Ridgway, guest book,

ribbons.
00
»k«

thtm

whose llwm lbout ,ht

chief claim to fame appears
be thar he delivered the main

.

took

Miss Betty Jane Gregory be- stals. A formal length train of
came the bride of Philip Ar- tulle and lace was secured high
nold Kimberley in June at the back. Her siljt illusion
17 ceremoniesat the First Pres- veil was secured to an open
byterian Church of Centralia, crown, profilecap of matching
111. Dr. Lewis W. Bean per- flowers, -encrusted with pearls.
She carried roses and stephonformed the 7:30 p.m. rites.
Parents of the couple are Mr. otis, with baby breath.
The maid of honor and bridand Mrs. Clyde R. Gregory of
Centralia,111., and Mr. and esmaids were attired identicalMrs. Walter R. Kimberley of ly in floor . length dresses in
peach chiffon over beige sum795 Concord Dr., Holland.
Mrs. Sue Hilliardwas the mer taffeta.Long illusion veils
in matching colors compliment*
soloist.
Miss Barbara Gregory,sister ed the dresses.
The maid of honor and bridesof the bride, was maid of honor
and Mrs. Linda Cox and Miss maids carried cascades of cynDonna Kimberley, sister of the bidium orchids.
A reception was held in the
groom, were bridesmaids.
Best man was Spain Senne. Langenfeld Hotel.
The newlyweds who honeyOther attendantswere George
Ballard and David Kimberley, mooned in Las Vegas. Nev.,
brother of the groom. Ushers will make their home at 9073
were William Gregory and Wrenwood Lane, Brentwood,
Mo.
James Brooks.
The bride chose a gown of
Mr. Kimberley is employed at
candlelightivory in English Stic, Baer and Fuller West
net, appliqued with alencon lace Roads. St. Louis, Mo., as a
touched with pearls and cry- management trainee.

dresses identicalto the matron
of honor Mjss Donna Ridgway

™
giving diWne
arch and brass Cd WaS
were^t^oo
bent on
candelabra trees with ferns. A

t

the orator

^

STJn re-

myofMus«c.ltnuisto« fmely ooe

page

the son of

^

wCboui 's
Mr. and Mrs. Her-

^'ntb

'I'esl

jng

Arnold Kimberley
(Eggers photo)

J^!er*

years, many were quite long .Q
as. for example, the one do-

Philip

j
Miss Beverly Jean Prince

providence is
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Prince of
ever lt work< in giving rain
wore
an
A-line satin gown with and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schout 777 136th Ave. announce the
as the shorter one of Lincoln has an(j fruitful seasons. When Paul
master and mistress of cere- engagementof their daughter,
become immortalized. preached to Jews he talked empire bodice of alencon lace
Beverly Jean to Sp/5 Eugene

and kabuki sleeves. Her should- monies.
Two excerpts from our reading about the Old Testament,when
The bride Is employed at H. Adams, son of Mr. and Mrs.
er-length veil fell from a crown
appe r particularly to be worth he spoke to pagans he talked
Miss Mary Lee Sossomon
Donnelly
Mirrors Inc. and the Harley Adams of Hickory Corof lace petals and sequins. She
sharing with our readers. The fjrsl about natural religion,
carried a white Bible with pink groom by Culligan Soft Water, ners, Mich.
Mrs. Mary Lee Sossomon of
first was spoken by Senator F. God makes Himself known
Zeeland.
Miss Prince was graduated Charlotte, N.C., announces the
roses.
Ryan Duffy of Wisconsin on through two books, the book
from Bronson MethodistHospi- engagement of her daughter,
July 5, 1937 at the White House of nature and the book of
tal School of Nursing recently
Ruth
Overweg.
Ruth
has
.
Mary Lee, to Robert Lee
Evangelist
L.
Arntz
is
the
pasEllipse in the nation's Capitol, grace.
cepted
a
position at Hope Col- and 18 employed as a graduate Schaap, son of Mr. and Mrs.
“It is well that we pause at
III. People of courage are tor at the chapel where services
lege where she will begin work nurse at Bronson Hospital in John W. Schaap of Holland. Miss
least once a year to consideralways needed. A mob of Jews are held each Sunday at 7 p.m.
Kalamazoo.
Sossomon is also the daughter
what a courageous unoemking came from Iconium wiio stirred Mrs. J. Bushman of Bear in the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klinger Sp/5 Adams will be leaving in of the late H. P. Sossomon.
it was for our forefathersto de- up the people and Paul was Lake and Mrs. Carie Dalman
Mrs. George Harrington,GanMiss Sossomon attended Tenclare their independence from stoned. They dragged Paul out of Zeeland were overnite visi- were recent visitors at the home July for Washingtonfrom where
ges Lake Shore. September 9
nessee Temple College,Chatthe strongest nation in distance of the city, assuming that he tors at the home of Mrs. Hattie of Mr. and Mrs. Herb Parrish | he will go to Vietnam,
is the wedding date.
at
Bauer.
tanooga, Tenn., where she maat that time. There were many was dead. The disciples stood Berghorstlast week Tuesday.
Ganges Garden Club was Mrs. Martin Meldrum has
scoffers in those days, who around him. It maybe that Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stappert of Mr and Mrs. Fred Le Febre
jored in voice. She presently entertained in the home of
been at the
of her
loudly proclaimed that such an Timothy who lived in Lystra Grand Rapids spent Friday eve- entertainedtheir parents Mr
studies voice at the Cadek Con- Mrs. J. Serene Chase Friday
daughter and husband Mr. and
undertakingcould not be sue- stood with the group. Note ning with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. and Mrs. John Diie.senga^t
servatoryat the University of afternoonJune 23. A 1 p.m.
Dean's List
Mrs. John Schlosser at Mancesupper on Father's Day. Other
Chattanooga.
lunch was served to 12 memcessful
Of course, we that Paul made converts in1 Vender Molen.
lona. Mrs. Meldrum spent a
Mr. and Mrs. G. Berghorst members of the Driesinga fam
Schaap recived his B.A. de- bers and two guests.
have great ^fifficiilties
and prob- pagan Lystra. . After being
At
Ferris
State
few
days at her home and exand Beth left Monday on a nor- ily were also present,
gree in music from Tennessee
lems in this country which must stoned he went right back to
Miss Jeanette Studley gave pects to return to Mancelona
them
vacation
Miss
Gayle
Bruggink
left last
Temple College and plans to do a program which included
be solved in order to bring a the city unafraid.
BIG RAPIDS - Several Ferris
for an indefinite time. Mrs.
graduate work in piano at the showing colored slides of HaSome people are fickle by Recent visitors at the home of Friday for Chester, N.J. where
greater measure of justice to a
Schlosser is recovering from
she
will
spend
several
weeks
State
College
students
from
HoiAmerican
Conservatory
of
MuMrs. N. Elzinga includedMr.
greater number of our people, nature. The people at Lystra
waii, Japan, Hong Kong and recent surgery.
and
Mrs.
D. Elzinga and Nancy working with a SWIM team. iand area were among the 796 sic, Chicago. 111.
but no people on the face of the at one time wanted to give diThailand, some of the places
Mr. and Mrs. Al Van Till
of Grandville,Mr. and Mrs.
earth have shown greater moral yme honors to the missionar- G«rrit Elzinga of
p A te, 22 wedding is being she visited on her trip the and children took a trip to
courage and as much good 'es and a short time after that
past year. The meeting closed Northern Michigan to visit
Mr. J. Kloosterman of New lion remains unchanged. Mrs excellence m the spring quarter
sense as has been shown so they threw stones. Unfortunatewith the Gardener’s prayer. friends and points of interest
Gronigen and Mr. and Mrs. tion remains unchanged. Mrs. by being named to the Dean's
many times by the American ty we have some fickle people
Mrs. Lynus Starring will be for several days,
Stan Elzinga and daughtersalso Tony Miedema returned home Honor List
people in times of trouble and in the churches.However there
the hostess on July
j Walter Wightman returned
use
ho'pita‘
' Holland students include
the cuu.-8Cuua.
courageous.uuu
God of
There was a large attendance ‘home Tuesday night from
at the Tuesday evening meet- Pittsburgh. Pa. where he atThe second excerpt goes even us«
*<> make the gospel MrscomoTet^' rest for a° period of Joseph B' Alverson’ Gary P‘
ing of the W. S. C. S. at the tended the National Apple comhome of Mrs. Vernon Margot. mittee meeting.
* ..
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Sr. was Mrs. Beatrice Lips of Ann
co-hostess.The vice-president Arbor and Mrs. Gertrude Coning of the cornerstone of the
know 11 *
.Iun€ 15 while the men folks and ( Church on July 9 following the
Mrs. O. L. Ensfield Jr. presid- klin of Holland were guests of
new wing of the Capitol, he sa,d
sons attended the Father and evening service. The public * w s/n dv
David
ed.
their cousin Mrs. Warren Druce
In other da>.s of the >ear
Sons banquet at the Reformed
I a ’ vamterhie Robert PW
Van
The officers for the ensuing on Tuesday. They also called
may be party men, indulging
JJltllUUll
The annua| Reformed Church A- Vanderbie, Robert W. Vanyear were installed. Mrs. Lloyd on Mrs. Stella Harris at the
controver.siesmore or less im- Mr. and Mr*. Fred Le Febre Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Lee picnic is scheduled to be held
Van Lente was the installing rest home near Pullman.
portant to the public good. We and family spent the weekend of Jenison are accompanying on July 13 at the Town Hall Hudsonvillestudents include1
officer. This will be the last
Ruth
A. Overweg, James SteenMr. and Mrs. Milton E. Parmay have likes and dislikes, and with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry F. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst on
meeting until September.
rish of this area and his sisMisses Sally Wilson and Mar- wyk* Howard G. Verb age.
we may maintainour politicalBerghorst and children who are a vacation trip through the wesMr. and Mrs. Walter Wight- ter Mrs. Clare Schultz of Fennlene Berghorstfavored with vo- j Named to the Dean s List
differences, often with warm, spendinga few weeks vacation- tern states,
man were at Boyne Highlands ville attended a “Homecomcal
duets
at
the
evening
service
from
Zeeland
were
Bonnie
L.
De
and sometimes with angry feel- j ing at Glen
Members of the Edward OverLodge, Harbor Springs on Wed- ing” at Crystal Valley on Sunings. But today we are Ameri-j Mr and Mrs Bob Hazebrook weg family were in Big Ra- at the Reformed Church oniWeerd, James L. Hamstra,
nesday
ly, June 21, where they day June 25.
Richard
J.
Verplank,
Robert
D.
cans all: nothing but Amen- and Mrs ,ennie plrkins of pjds on Sunday June 18 where
attended the seventh annual Robert C. De Zwaan. son of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Elzinga
Walters,
cans. Although 116 years old. Grand Rapids spent Sunday af- f^y attended commencement
Michigan Clergy Economic Mr. and Mrs. Julius De
thus advice on celebrating our ternoon with Mrs. Nellie Dahm. €Xercisesat Ferris state Co1- are on a trip to Yellowstone1 Also named were Donald W.
Education Conference. While in Zwaan of Ganges (Fennville,
birthday has a timely ring. For Work has begun on the new lef?e. Among the 1400 graduates Park and other points of inter- Jones from Fennville and Larry
that area they visited a cous- route 2) is with the armed
A. Van Dam from Hamilton.
when there is an acknowledged home being built bv Mr and was their daughter and sister
in, Louis Wightman.
Miss Sally Steketee
forces and was stationed at
difference of opinion in our un- Mrs. R Bruins on the We5. The engagement of Miss Sue Fort Knox where he received
declared Vietnam involvement.(er|ingfarm on 76th Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon SteketeeAnn Jensen to David Harring- his basic trainingand later was
of 59 East 29th St. announce ton has been announced by her transferred to Yuma, Ariz. On
.*
* If
the engagement of their daugh- parents Mr. and Mrs. Harold June 1, 1967 he was sent to
ter,, Sally, to David Rice Tap- Jensen of Muskegon. Harring- Plaiku, Vietnam while his com- ------- irr
of VIM* ralher than stressing- ,,r
..
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Herrick
ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. David ton is the son of Mr, , and pany is being formed.
our^ common devotion to our j,0|.rie and Joh„ accomplnied
Tapley of Battle Creek.
Mrs. Anna Richards and
Mr. and Mrs. W. Herrick and
daughter, Mrs. Cynthia Bale,
Miss Steketeewas graduated
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Rudolph C. Ellman, 62,
Dies in

:
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Haven

j

M

sister and family.

'

•'"/£

from Hope College with a degree in secondary education.

'---BLr-

Tapely

GRAND HAVEN - Rudolph

H,enry Po8k«y °f Jenison was
a 'nursday dinner guest of Mr.

Carl Ellman. 62, of 15696 Comstock Rd., Grand Haven Townj' H- H. Vander Molen.
ship, who had been ill several Thursday afternoon visitors at
years, died Thursday afternoonl'1e „rae °f Mrs. Nick Elzinga
in Grand Haven Municipal Hos- we,e °ev- and Mrs. Matt J. Dupital where he had been a pa- vea of Zeeland, E. Veldman
lient for the past six weeks. He and Mrs. Jane Barense of Beavwas a member of the FOE erdam and Mr8- Johanna Schol-

A

,

Aussicker.

1|r0UP "n)0yed *

'

'

Camera Club

'

county in a drive lor signaturesMrs. Ben Kuyers to Zeeland
<o petitions to decide on state one afternoon Iasi week where
Income tax by referendum they visited al the Abe Post
' Tlie project is promoted by home They also calid on other
United Republicans of Michigan, relatives,
a recently formed group dedi- Marybelh Meeuwsen of South
Cited lo keeping conservatives ; Blendon spent Saturday with
within the Republicanparty. Iier grandparents. Mr and Mrs
Richard Durant ol Detroit,Re H H Vander Molen
publican chairman of the 14th A number of local folks at-;
congiMkSionai distnct, is alati tended aerv ices atthr Chapel of
chairman
th« Fines on Sunday evening

ir

.

June competition for the HolCamera Club was “Church
Steeples” and honor entries
were entered by Stuart Westing
and Al Potter. Acceptable slides
were entered bv Romeo Alfieri,
Jay Vander Meulen and Jack

Joel Ver Plank ol Holland
Mrs. Hattie Berghorst accomaervmg ax chairman of Ottawa panied Mrs. John Ter Horst and

'

be-

land

brothers. John of Grand Woodwyk and son and Mr. and1
Haven and Walter of Grand Ha- Mrs’ p- w- Driesenga and famven township:one sister.Mrs, '*y were among relatives atEmma Correll of Fre.>no,Calif. le,JdmR the f^inga reunion
held at the Community Center
Signatures
al Borculo last week Tuesday

Referendum
U|

summer wedding i^

For Local

Iwo

On Tax

late

Church Steeples Subject

ten of Holland.

--Sought

of

ing planned.

Surviving are the wife. Helen; Mrs. Ida Bosch, Mr. and Mrs.

•

a graduate of North-

Engineering.

and

Lodge

is

western University Scltool

U)VK THAT

BCAtTI— Beaches lUrad

and old during: the lununci. Tdki
ot the «uii and the vialei and the
al Holland Mate Fark me the-,

young women

m

‘

who decided the lind day ol summer,
June 21, was the ideal time to try‘
n»w awimauHa,
Sentinel photo)

The entries were judged at a
meeting Tuesday in Van Raalte
Hall on Hope College campus.
ON LEAVE - Aviation MaIt was the last meeting of the
chinistsMate Charles Bouwclub until fall
man, son of Mr. and Mrs.
In the any-slide competition, Donald Bouwman of 195 South
Division,has returned home
honors went to Vander Meulen
and Aussicker and acceptance for two weeks leave after
honors went to Roger Wabeke having graduated from jet
ermine and helicopter median
| and Westing. A critiquewas held
ics courses at the Memphis.
on all entries President
Tenn. Naval Air Technical
i

speaker from “Olds” Manor
will be present.

Marriage Licenses
Thomas Steiner. 20,

Grand
Haven, and Vickie Wildcy, 19,
Spring Lake; John J. Battenbach, 22, Buchanan, Mich,, and
Mary Lynne Dornbos, 22, Grand
Haven; Anthony Ptech, 23. and

presided

Starting Inf
will meet
!

Mrs. Ned Bale and daughter
Sharon were in Mason Saturday to attend the wedding of
Miss Judy Brown. Sharon was
a bridesmaid. On Sunday a
family reunion was held at
the home of Mrs. Richards.
Miss Connie Comeau, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Comeau, receivedher nurse’s
cap at ceremonies, held by
Hackley Hospital School of
Nursing at First Congregational Church in Muskegon on
Sunday, June 18.
On Wednesday, June 28, the
Ganges Baptist Mission Circle
will meet at the church for a
1 o’clock luncheon with the
South Haven Baptist women as
guests. For the program a

room
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Hohmann
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Wed
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McNeiveJr.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene H. Zoerhof
Mrs. Gerald Thomas McNeive

(Van Dyke tludio)

Marriage Vows Spoken

Francis de Sales

Tanis

Louise

First Reformed Church was
the scene of the 8 p.m. wedding of Miss Mary Ann Westen(Bulfordphoto)
lace fell from the back waist- broek and Gene H. Zoerhof
line. She wore an elbow-length June 16.
Miss Westenbroekis the
veil of imported illusionwhich
was held by a flowerette head- daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
piece trimmed with Venice Ernest John Westenbroekof
lace. She carried a nosegay 159 Orlando Ave. and Zoerhof
basket.
land.
of white sweetheart roses and is the son of Mr. and Mrs. and white daisies.
formed the ceremony and Carl terest panels attached at the
Miss Hieftje is the daughter Bridesmaids were Miss EsGeorge Zoerhof of route 5.
Wayne Zoerhof was best man
white featheredcarnations.
Van Noord, organist,played tra- neckline and falling to the floor.
They were trimmed with four
The attendants wore floor- Dr. Bernard R. Brunsting with Marvin Tucker and Earl of Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. ther Hoogstrate, and Miss Carol ditionalwedding music.
Hieftje of 49 West Main Ave., Brown. They were dressed the
length sheath gowns with blue performed the rites in a setting Koops serving as ushers.
Descending the aisle on the tiny bows. Their head-pieces
A reception was held in the Zeeland.Tanis is the son of same as the maid of honor. arm of her father, the bride were complementary yellow
empire bodices, back watteau of palms, ferns, spiral and
Nathan B. Tanis! Mark Tanis, brother of
ileiv in^her’ivolr Unm
panels and white skirts. They arch candelabra and bouquets church fellowship hall with Mr. Mr. and Mrs.
T
luoc Hocf
IWlH was ,ove,y 1,1 uu ivuiy mien linen bows with matching veilof 732 East Lincoln Ave., Zee- groom was best man. David
of
white
and
yellow
pompons.
and
Mrs.
Laverne
Barkel
as
wore matching blue flowerette
bridal gown fashioned with an ing. The attendants carried
Tanis, brother of the groom
headpieceswith bouffant veils Mrs. Edwin Boeve accompan- master and mistress of cereA-line silhouette featuring ac- white daisies. "
monies, Leon Koops and Miss The Rev. Donald Drost, uncle and Peter D e Boer were cents of scrolled Venetian lace
Edward Goedeker of St.,
and carried reed baskets with ied Harvey Lucas, soloist.
The bride, given in marriage Louise Haverdink, punch bowl, of the groom, performed the
medallions at the empire waist- Louis, Mo., brother-in-law of
blue and white daisies.
A receptionfor 100 guests by her father, wore an A-line, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rinehart, rites in a setting of candle nhlrh nPar?nrc
and lin€- The detachabletrain was the groom, attended him as best
was held at the Marquee fol- empire waist, peau de soie, gift room, Kristi and Hope arch and candle trees, decoratPa'ul SWgenga at thel^d with the Venetian iace man. Ushers were Daniel R.
O’Neill of St. Louis, Capt. Danlowing the ceremony. Mr. and lace re - embroidered alencon Petroelje,guest book. Wait- ed with majesticdaisies,white
punch bowl; Mr. end Mrs. L.
iel Devereaux of St. Louis and
Mrs. Clifford Steketee were gown with pearls and rhine- resses were Dorthy, Barbara, gladioli and ferns.
Miss Sylvia Ten Broek played Drooger, master and mistress .
FriVOV William Rehder, Cleveland,
master and mistress of cere- stones. The gown had a dou- Ruth, Linda and Kathy Petnvu7 Ohio.
mony. Mr. and Mrs. David ble chapel-trainand kabuki troelje and Rosemary Lugten. appropriate music and Irwin of ceremoniesMiss Ann Van |
Smith
sang.
Faasen,
Miss
Ruth
Van
Wyke
i
(iPriYlflllV
Vincent and Mr. and Mrs. sleeves with re - embroidered The bride was graduated
The wedding reception was
and Miss Sandra Van Beek,P0|15 10
from Hope College with a BA , The bride, given in marriage
Martin Van Dyke served at lace.
held at Point West.
Her headpiece was a cap degree and Michigan teaching by her father, wore a white gift room.
Following a honeymoon in Colthe punch bowl, James Hansen
For the
and Thomas Japinga, guest with re - embroidered alencon certificate.She will teach in silk linen skimmer with a The couple will reside at 58
orado the couple will be at home
West Washington Ave., Zeebook, and Miss Shelly Kolean lace, pearls, rhinestones,cab- the Holland Christian elemen- high stand-up cowl of hand
Holland’s Community Ambas- at 250 Beverly Blvd., Upper
land, following a wedding trip
drawn
alencon
lace.
There
was
and Miss Colleen King, gifts. bage roses with an elbow- tary school system.
sador
to Germany, Miss Kathy Darby, Pa.
The newlyweds will reside at length veil flowing from it. The groom is employed in alencon lace over the sleeves. to New York State and Expo Lu Essenburg, is aboard the
The new Mrs.t McNeive was
She carried a Bible with a the engineeringdepartment of She had a detachableshoulder ’67 in Montreal.
147% Central.
M-S
Aurelia
in
the
first step of graduated from St. Louis UniThe bride attends Calvin Coltrain outlined in hand drawn
Bohn Aluminum.
The bride is employed at the corsage of white roses.
her summer envoy role as the versity in June with a Bachealencon
lace. A matching petal lege, Grand Rapids. The groom
Miss
Barbara
Zoerhof,
maid
The
couple
resides
at
109
Lokker, Boter and Dalman
city’s participant in the Ex- lor of Science in speech thercapette secured the bouffant was graduated from Calvin
Law firm. The groom is em- of honor, wore an A-line, em- .West 30th St.
periment in International Liv- aPY- Mr. McNeive was graduatbridal illusion veil. She car- College and is employed at
ployed at the De Free Co.
ed from St. Louis University
ried a bouquet of white and Herman Miller Co., Zeeland. 1 inf .P'an,
ered creatures.Flooding con- friend: “My dad wants me to yellow
A rehearsal dinner was given Mlss Essenburg and her par- and the Law School. He is a
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin B. member of the Federal Bureau
lots of thriving ducklings. Of ditions created two temporary have all the things he never had
Miss Laura Huising was maid by the groom’s parents at
when
he
was
a
boy
—
including
ponds
nearby,
and
both
ducks
Essenburg of 38 East 34th St. of Investigation.
course, there is the lone swan
of honor. She wore an A-line their home.
five straight A’s on my report
drove to Detroit Wednesday
and soon there will be a goose, really were in business.
But they never wander as far card.”
4
where Miss Essenburg subsea tame one.
garet Lievense, Mrs. Richard Qiigniiyflew to New York and
as the creek which is nearby.
The reason many people don’t
DRIVE DEFENSIVELY.
Machiele Sr. and Mrs. Richard |
Newest gift to Windmill Is- 'Hils creek was a real lake dur- live within their income is that
MachieleJr.
land came from a Grand Ra- ing the heavy rains.
is expected to berth in La LIKE YOUR INSURANCE

...Vows

Couple Repeats
...
.

. F
tea-;

I

Catholic

Church on Saturday.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Japinga
of 1672 Wolverine, Holland.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Hansen of
1395 Jerome St., Holland.
Father Francis Murphy performed the double ring ceremony assisted by the groom’s
brother, James Hansen. Appropriate music was played by
Ellen Glupker who also accompanied the children’s choir.
For her maid of honor the
bride chose Miss Kathy Haight
of Grand Rapids and for her
bridesmaids her sister, Judy
Japinga, and Joan Hudzik.
The groom’s attendant was
Bruce Van Huis. Mark and
Michael Hansen, brothers of
the groom, served as ushers.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floorlength. A-line gown of linen,
having Venice lace outliningthe
empire bodice and hemline. A
panel train, edged with Venice

Mr. and Mrs. Jack A.

Hohmann, daughter of which also edged her mantilla.
(de Vnei photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hohmann of She carried white roses and
pire waist gown with kabuki
869 Allen Dr., exchanged nup- ! Amazon lilies,
sleeves and lace encircling the
tial vows with Gerald Thomas Attending the bride were Mrs.
waistline. It was faille taffeta
McNeive Jr., of Upper Darby, Gordon Yntema of Fayetteof daffodil yellow end had a
'
... ,,
Pa., at noon Saturday in Seville, N.C., matron of honor;
Miss Margo Lynn Hieftje and .empire gown with white Venice
is de Sales Chu?ch The Miss patricla Foley ot Chicago.
sleeveless coat and panel train.
ls the
Mr and
and Miss Gai| Muel|cr o(
Bridesmaids, Mrs. Wayne Jack A. Tams were united lace over the Mice and
Zoerhof and Donna Visser were in marriage June 16 in 8 p.m. : cup sleeves. The headpiece Gerald McNeive Sr ^ St. Louis. Mo. They wore skim,
mpr gowns
onwns of
nf yellow
vcllow linen
line„ with
with
attired like the maid of honor. •ceremomes in the First Chris- consisted ot yeUow daisies. She;.,
mer
St. Louis, Mo.
They carried baskets of yellow tian Reformed Church of Zee- carried yellow daisies in 8 1 Msgr. Julian Moleski per- square necklines and back in-

Mr. and Mrs. Brian James Hansen

Miss Mary Ellen Japinga
became the bride of Brian
James Hansen in an 11:30
a.m. ceremony in the St.

Jr.

in/vnln

land.
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man
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Mrs. Clyde Wilson, of 359
South 120th Ave., has her wedShe

lost

pids

both her diamond

woman

consisting of four

Giving blood is often a greatand wedding ring early in June over 150 years old, plus a Dutch er contributionthan giving monin the shallow part of a pond at cup and saucer and a littleegg ey.
sterling silver Dutch teaspoons

White Birch Park and she and cup, also Dutch. The donor said
her children searched frantical- she received the teaspoons
ly for them. Other swimmers al- many years ago from her grandso searched but to no avail.
father. The spoons were well
Then last Saturday afternoon over 100 years old at the time.
the Don Vandenberg children of
Gifts previouslyreceived in-

New

swimming clude a valuable antique Frisian
there. This doesn’t happen of- clock which hangs in the postten because the family has a house, and a pewter coffee pot.
pool at home. And six-year-old The Dutch spoons will be mountDavid Vandenberg emerged ed and framed to hang nearby.
from the water to find both
City Manager Herb Holt’s ofrings on his toe!
Holland St. went

A

quick call to the Wilson
home brought Mrs. Wilson to
the park for her rings. Yes,
there was a reward for David.

And here is

^

Honored With

they don’t consider that living.

ding rings back.

. ..

another ring

ist attraction.

3 Persons Hurt

2-Car Mishap
-

better.”

One such

Shower

A bridal shower was given
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuis in honDo you know that Holland has In
or of Miss Mary L. Groenemore than 400 gallon donors? A
woud who will be married to
GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa
gallon means eight trips to the
Dwight B. Hale Jr. Aug. 26 at
blood clinic.
County sherriff’s deputies re- Pompano Beach, Fla.
There are about 100 two-gallon ported that two teenage girls
Hostesses were the bridedonors in this area and a few and a woman, all from Hudson- elect’s grandmothers,Mrs. Gerthree and four-gallon donors.
ville, were injured in a two-car rit Dykhuis and Mrs.' C. GroeneDean Misner of Grand Haven
woud. Games were played and
is believed to hold the record in collisionat 1:12 p.m. Friday at prizes awarded. A two course
Ottawa county. He's a five-gal- Fillmore and 64th Sts. in Allen- luncheon was served.
lon donor.
dale Township.
Guests attendingwere Mrs.

A few laughs:
fice handles a lot of routine inHere’s a toast to your car
quiries including more than a and mine. May they never meet.
few on Windmill Island. And
Overheard in the Louvre withsometimes he gets replies after in earshot of the Mona Lisa:
visits to Holland’s leading tour“I liked the one in New York

Havre, France, July 8 or 9.
RATES
From France, she and the
other’ participantswill make
their separate ways to their des-

Man FracturesBack
One-Car Accident
GRAND HAVEN - V.

an

In

L.

IT.

tinations.

Miss Essenburg will stay with
fractured vertebra , at 9 p.m.
a Mr. and Mrs. Meier who reSunday when his car left 1-96 side at Turmstrasse 29, 497 Bad
just west of 88th Ave. in PolkOeynhausen,Germany. The
ton township.
town of around 15,000 is just outMoore told state police ne ap- j
rit?“o7 Herfa^T^r-

a

^

his brakes when the left many
front tire blew, and the car slid ; faien

phed

^

a

(fog province of West-

_

jj
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Hit-Run

Ronald Machiele, Mrs. Richard
Oudersluis Sr., Mrs. Charles
Steketee,Mrs. Raymond Ter
Beek, Mrs. Fred Veneburg,Miss
Sandra Veneburg and the brideelect’s mother, Mrs. Gordon
Groenewoud of Pompano Beach.
Unable to attend were Mar-

Holland police are investigat- ed to begin practiceteaching
ing a hit-run accident at 7:55 1 in Holland in January,
p.m. Friday on Eighth St., when
the legally parked car of Harley Esther Vender Weide
L. Parrish. 22, of 293 Lincoln
Honored at Eagles Meet
Ave., was struck by a passing
vehicle. Officers said the collision caused

minor damage.

PresidentFrances Sroka

pre-

sided at the regular meeting of
the Ladies Auxiliary of the
Eagles Tuesday night. The sche-

CHET
BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
ASENT

dule for the clubs picnics was

factory.

set.

The Aerie picnic will be

ly?

held

ASENT

Your Slato Farm

Your Stata Farm

family insuranca

family imuranc*

man

on July 29 at the 40 and one club

grounds. The children’s picnic
will be at Kollen’s Park Aug. 19
from 2 to 5 p.m.
Followingthe meeting e miscellaneous bridal shower was
given for Esther Vander Weide.
Hostessesfor the shower were
Norma Boyce, Millie Sales and
Marie Huizenga.
An officers meeting will be

Museum

held July 11 at 7:30 p.m. follow-

ed by a regular meeting at 8

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
Authorized Representatives

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES

Home

Ofttcea:Bloomington, lUlnoia

p.m.

s

;

be.

-P i

DEPEND ON

Moore, 21, Muskegon, suffered

1968.

imP

J™

268 feet on the concrete, hit
The Meiers have two daugh. THEY DO.
reflector, slid sideways and ters aged 17 and
gpgnd. Defensive drivingcan prevent a lot of
accidents each year. Make it a habitl
went down an embankment and
ing a month with the Meiers,
And for a good value in auto, life and
Receiving bruises and abra- Ed Atman, Miss Sandra Bonte- rolled over.
Miss Essenburg will travel homeownersinsurance, make Slat*
Moore and a companion,Tomabroad for another month.
sions were Betty Hassefort, li koe, Mrs. Joseph Borgman Sr.,
Farm a habit See me soon I
a driver, and her passenger, Mrs. Joseph Borgman Jr., Mrs. my Diltz, 17, Birmingham, Ala.,
graduate from Holland
were taken by ambulance to Christian High School, Miss EsKathy Hook, 16, and the driv*. John Jager, Mrs. Robert Kamps,
Mercy Hospital in Muskegon. senburg is a senior at Grand
of the other car, Dorothy Duys, Mrs. Gerrit Lievense, Mrs. HowDiltz
was released after treat- Valley State College, Allendale,
44. All were taken to Zeeland ard Lievense, Mrs. Russel Liement for cuts and bruises.
vense,
Mrs.
Anthony
Lievense,
majoring in German. She hopes
Hospital, where they were treatto become a German teacher on
ed for bruises and abrasions Miss Mary Cena.
the secondary level. She is slatand released.
Others attendingwere Mrs. Police Probe

thank-you came
A young boy was exposed to
A Lansing couple found a from John H. Backus, Port his first abstract painting. “Golclass ring on the beach at Hol- Dover, Ontario, who took a train ly,” was the boy’s reaction,“it’s
Deputies said the Duys car
land State Park a few days ago, for Holland out of Detorit late in a picture of paint!”
was travelling south on 64th
and left it at the Wooden Shoe May and stayed at Hotel Warm
The best substitutefor exper- St. when it collided with the
factory, 16th St. and the bypass, Friend.
Hassefort auto, which was eastience is being 16 years old.
where they stopped to get wood- At Windmill De Zwaan, he
The key to popularity for to- bound on Fillmore St. The Haswas most interestedin the work- day’s teenagers, is the one that sefort driver was cited for driven shoes for their children.
The class ring carries an “H” ing operations and Maynard fits the ignition.
ing without
operator’s
presumablyfor Holland High j Schrotenboer,the miller, ex- A teenager complained to a license.
School. Inside are the initials ' plained all the gears, the canH. V.
vases, the brake, the adjustThe loser should contact the ment of the stones. Backus said
wooden shoe
: he was amazed at the power
No, the name of the Lansing such a mill could produce.
He wrote, he chatted with the
couple is not known.
lovely guides in Dutch costume,
Been to Windmill Island late- visited te miniature village on
the island,the Baker Furniture
It’s almost as beautiful as Museum, the little generating
during Tulip Time in the plant (he’s an engineer working
spring. Jaap de Blecourt, man- a shift in a small power
ager-gardener, has planted some plant in Ontario), took a ride on
20,000 summer plants about the a city bus with the driver exposthouse,windmill and park- plaining points of interest ining lot. They run mostly to pe- eluding the price of real estate,
tunias and marigolds (many visited Netherlands
varieties of both), sweet alys- with its glass churches and hissum, ageratum, cleone and oth- tory of the first settlers, chatted
er varietiesdifficult to pro- with college students in the
nounce and even harder to spell. hotel, and then boarded a 9
Adults regard the 200-year-old p.m. train for Detroit.
Windmill De Zwaan as the focal “I’m telling everybody about
point of Windmill Island, and your lovely city with miles of
that is as it should
tulips along the streets, your
But the youngstersseem park with the stone fountain
more impressedby the animals, with all the plants growing, and
T
birds and ducks about the place the
friendly happy
......
... spirit
Not far from the windmill are over town,” he wrote.
two cows, one calf, three goats,
three kids, three mother sheep, Some motorists can’t believe
two lambs and two deer now their eyes when they halt on
one year
the hill on East 16th St. just
Recent heavy rains have pro- west of the cemetery to give the
duced more meadow grass than right of way to a white duck,
what tht) animals consume, and in fact, there are two ducks,
Manager de Blecourtarranged but one iust won't stay penned
for a farmer to mow the tall at the Ed Ribbena home. It
grass which at times threatenswanders about at will and crosto hide the smaller animals, sex busy 16th St. sometimes at
Elsewhere on the* island are the height of General Electric
several pheasants, peacock*and tratfic.
on tlw new
UtNHTHUt’T NKW DORMITORY—Work continue*
contliu*
peahen* smaller birds. 25
Recent heavv ram* are a dormitory living auudruriwlfor Hope College «i Ninth SI and
30 white and tnaUaid ducks and source of delight lor these loathColumbia Av*. Tht mund
U» now building
bull
» Hourly
story.
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ALL-PHASE
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY

,

old.
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(
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Another Holland business
(formerly the Holland Electrical Supply)

has moved into new and larger quarters. AllPhases modern building on Waverly Rd. just
north of East 8th St. is a significant addition to
the business community that is developing in thit
area of Greater Holland.
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Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Ruth Arens, 10600
Pierce St., Zeeland; Charles
Isaacson, route 2, Hamilton;

Council Has

Annual Meet

Mrs. Donald Van Dommelen,
172 Timberwood Lane; Mrs.

COOPERSVILLE - Mrs. Andrew Van Klompenberg of

Tom

Sasamoto, 219 Ferris; Rebecca Stivers, 212 Arthur; JaNayne Atwood, 170 Elemeda;
Jeffrey Nicholas, route 2, Hami-

lton.

Tw«nty-iix ipplicationsfor
building permits totaling$91,209
ww® fifod last week with City
Building . InspectorJack Langin City Hall.

Mdt

Thty

follow:

Cornie Overweg, 152 Orlando
Ave., house and garage, $26,514;

wlf,

contractor.

James

Reek, 310 East 32nd

St., exterior remodel, $750; self,

contractor.

Hnrold Langejans, 150 Euna
Vista Dr., house and garage.

Jm

120,100; self, contractor.
Leon Wenzel. 69 West 13th St.,
fence, $30; self, contractor.

DuMond Bake

Shop, 384 Central Ave., addition at rear,
$2,000; Ken Beeken, contractor
Morris Overway, 298 East
11th St., fence, $75; self, contractor.

Gordon Bouws, 862
Eighth St.,

East

Jamestown was named chairman of the Extension Study

HOLIDAY CRUISE— Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Kuntz of 10654 96th
Ave , Zeeland, are pictured aboard the Cunard Liner. "Franconia" just before sailing from New York Harbor bound for a
holidaycruise to the Coral Isles of Bermuda.

fence, $250; self,

contractor.

Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Kenneth Foster, 1153 South 96th,
Zeeland; Sharon Barrett, route
2; John Bouman, 2499 Lake
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Howard Baumann, route 2; Mrs. Edwin
Fisher, 1541 Harding St.; Cynthia R. Jansen, 3645 Lincoln;
Mrs. Ted Wierda and baby, 50
East 17th St.; Mrs. Dora Hann,
76 West 16th St.; Mrs. Louis
Wildschut, 149 Vander Veen;
George Harrington, route 1,
Fennville; Mrs. John Haveman,
450 College Ave.; Mrs. Roger
Johnson and baby, 1161 Winter-

green Dr.; Laura

Westrate,

Groups of Ottawa County at the
annual June meeting of past

and present extension council
members held at the home of
Mrs. Oscar Hecksel in Coopersville. Mrs. Charles

- Shown are the
newly-elected officers of the Michigan State
Fire Chiefs Association at a meeting in the
Holland Elks Temple Wednesday. In the back
row (left to right* are W. Kirvan, Wyoming,
one-year trustee; L. Sumner, Norton Township,
secretary and treasurer; C. Douglas, Kalamazoo, two-yeartrustee; N. Elenbaas,HudsonFIRE CHIEFS ELECTED

Chaplain;and R. Kirvan, Big Rapids,
three-year trustee. In the front row are Dick
Brandt, Holland’s fire chief and president of
the organization;D. Burrows, Battle Creek, past
president;J. Mulready,Muskegon Hts., second
vice president; and H. Neidlinger,St. Joseph,

ville,

first

er.

Retiring officers are Mrs. J.

Nyenhuis of Jamestown and
Mrs. Bruno Guske of Grand
Haven.
Co-hostessesat the meeting
attendedby 22 members were

vice president.

Mrs. L. W. Timmerman of
Nunica and Mrs. Don Barbier

route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Ronald

Stepanek and baby, 951 Pine
Ave.; Mrs. John Kalman and
baby,
West 17th St.; Peter
Cook, 29 West 22nd St.; George
Taylor, 141 Orlando.

m

Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Ramon Martinez, 1189 South

Prucha of

Nunica was elected vice chairman and Mrs. Felix Pytlinskiof
Grand Haven, secretary-freasur-

26th St.; Mrs. David Fager- made by Robert Byrne, Fred
strom and baby, 292 South Wav- Nelis, Dave Johnson and Leo
erly; Joe Derks, 658 Goldenrod; Green. Tenderfoot awards were
Mrs. Joe Goddard, 337 Pine presented to Joe Grunst, Pat
Ave.; Mrs. Martin Ten Brink, Byrne, John Byrne, Mike Gas
Admitted Sunday were Steven route 4; Mrs. Kathryn Buck- per and Mike Doherty. Fred
De Leeuw, 25 Lakeshore Dr.; ner, 15744 Groesbeck, Grand Nelis III was awarded the 2nd
class award and Steve Donnelly,
Tony Nichols, 43 East 27th St.; Haven.
Dick Beelen and Paul Grunst
Henry Wich, 848 South Shore
each were awarded the 1st
Dr.; Maynard Erwins, 435 North Boy Scout Troop 8
class award. Lanny Green and
Division;Sally Wildschut,277
Has Court of Honor
Tom
Green each wer given the
Dartmouth;Mrs. Henry WalDuane Johnson, 4644 62nd Ave.;
Mrs. Kenneth Jansen, route 3;
Mrs. George Hemwall and baby,
404 College Ave.; Mrs. Roger
Jacobs, 41 East 64th St.

Shore Dr.; Cindy Wood, 125
Robert Busscher. demolish fried chicken, $30,000;self, con- contractor.
Mrs. Evelyn Dolezal, 236 West
house at 102' Graafschap Rd., tractor.
Grant St., Saugatuck; Mrs.
Clarence O’Connor, 89 West 25th St., aluminum soffit, $670; Merle Overway, 204 Aniline
self, contractor.
27th
St., aluminum siding,$700; Brower Awning Sales, contrac- Ave.; Mrs. Hollis Nienhuis, 1055
Daniel Paul, 234 West 10th
tor.
St., panel wall, $85; self, con- self, contractor.
Lincoln Ave.
Louis H. Hoffman, 807 CenPeoples State Bank, 36 East
tractor.
Discharged Saturday were ters, route 1; Mrs. Jacob VeldDave Schrotenboer, 1280 Hea- Eighth St., partition on second tral Ave., aluminum gables, Mrs. Richard Van Dam, route
heer, 84 East 17th St.; Mrs.
ther Dr., house and garage, floor, $75; Vander Meulen $320; Brower Awning Sales, con- 5; Pedro Bermudez, 345 Lincoln
George Harmsen, 630 North
builders,
tractor.
$20,160; self, contractor.
Ave.; Edwin Lake, 1930 Otta- Shore Dr.; Kenneth Beelen Jr.,
DuMez, 31 East Eighth St., Herm Ten Harmsel, 110 West Jerry Pennell, 897 West 32nd wa Beach Rd.; Lucas Ensing,
86 East 32nd St.
artition for offiec, $1,000;Dave 16th St., rear porch and kitchen St., siding,$600;; self, contrac-)route 1; Mrs. Jack Zoerman
DischargedSunday were Gercupboards,
$$300;
self,
contractor.
£olkeboer, contractor.
and baby, 189 Scotts Dr.; Mrs.
trude Dyk, 448 College Ave.;
Jake Boerman, 480 West 40th
Mrs. Margaret Knapp, 126
JaNayne Atwood, 170 Elemeda;
West 20th St., roof and screen Mrs. Marian Wiersma, 231 St., demolish barn, erect garSt., remove partitions, install Mrs. Donald Reimink and baby,
patio, $200; self, contractor. West 25th St., aluminum siding, age, -1,400; self contractor.
Paul Winchester, 104 East $1,130, Brower Awning Sales, Walter Wiersema, 558 Azalea new window, $800; self, contrac- route 1, Hamilton; Ralph Gerrits, route 3, Amos Conner, 94
Ave., aluminum patio, $825; tor.
28th St., kitchen cabinets, $500;
self, contractor.
Mrs. Minnie Roossien, 230 Aluminum Center, Grand Rap- Adrian Vander Sluis, 139 West 18th St.; Mrs. Donald Van
West 18th St., patio, $175; self, Dommelen, 7 2 Timberwood
Clinton Co., 40 West 16th St., West 25th St., aluminum soffit, ids, contractor.
Lane; Robert Nykamp, 13 West
erect building for Kentucky $640; Brower Awning Sales, T. J. Holcombe, 47 West 18th contractor.

contractor.'

tor.

contractor.

1

of Spring Lake.
A contribution of $15 was voted to be given to the Associated

Country

Women

of the World

for their convention to be held
at Michigan State University
campus in 1968. Extension

homemakers from 46 different
come to the Unit-

countries will

ed States at this time.
Women who are members of
local Extension Study Groups
Boy Scout Troop 8. sponsored
Altare Dei Award. Honor are automaticallymembers of
Patrol award was presentedto the Michigan Extension Homeby St. Francis de Sales Church,
Flying Arrow Patrol leader makers, National Extensioh
held a court of honor Monday

«

evening in the cafeteria of St.
Francis de Sales School. Troop

chairman Dennis Duffield
opened the meeting and the Rev.
Murphy gave the invocation.
The plan of advancement was
describedby Fred Grunst and
an introduction of troop leaders
J.

and committeemenwas made
by Duffield.
Presentationof awards was

Gerome

Homemakersand

Philippus.

Associated

Country Women of the World.
Mrs. Hecksel explained the
Report Electrical Fire
young
homemaker’s program,
Holland firemen answered a
"My Career in Family Living”
call at 6:20 p m. Friday to exbeing offered by the Extension
tinguish a minor electricalfire Home Economist.
in the meter room of the Holi-j Mrs. William Kieft, North
day Inn Motel on US-31 and Shore Rd., Spring Lake will
32nd St. Firemen said no esti- host next year’s annual meeting
mate of the damage was known. of the Council.
!

j

I

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

i
PLACES TO GO, THINGS TO DO, FOR

AN

EXCITING FUN FILLED VACATION!

Dept. Stores

Beauty Shops

Distinctive Hair Styling

Lis...

at

Sear

TV

Banks

Food, Beverage

You Can Count on
^uulit> Costs INo More

The Margret Salons

0)

Service

Sales 8.

Brower & Arens

ECONOMY

7(8 Columbia

Ava.

PHONE

Welcomes You

MARGRETS
222 North Rivar Ava.

39642(5

To Holland

FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH

Money Back

SatisfactionGuaranteedor Your
396-6614

SHOP AT SEARS
AND SAVE

1 Block South of Hospital

166 River Ave.,

sears

Holland, Mich.
Free Parking

3924372

Striving to

Serve The Beit

And That For

STATE

Hours; Mon. &

KATHERINE’S
of

LocationsTo Sarva You
36 E. 8th

—

177 N. Rivar

Fri.

9 a.m.

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.,

•

U.S.

Ph. 396-3626

9 a.m.

PERSONALITY

BEAUTY SALON

AND

CHOICE MEATS

Du Mond's
Bake Shop

RIVER AVE.

teketees

Mon. &

Wigs, Hairpiece*

Tues.,

Fri. 9:30 to

16th

TV

9 P.M.

384 CENTRAL AVE.

Wed., Thurs., Sat.

ALLENS RADIO & TV
WEEK or MONTH
B

Bank

W

A

Ladies' Apparel

Meat
42 East 8th

RUBY'S

Econo-Wash

ZENITH - ADMIRAL
Same Day SrviceOn

OF

River

250

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CORNER 17th 8 COLUMBIA

BERNIK

VOGELZANG

450 Washington Ave.
Phone 392-4912
Hours: 9 to 5:30-Mon. ( Fri. 'til 9

OPEN

OPEN DAILY 9
MON. & FRI.

a.m. to 5:30
'Til 9

DAILY
MONDAY

8 to 6

CLOSED

578 SO. SHORE DR.

P.M.

392-2253

EAST END
SERVICE
589 E. 8th

•
•
•

FASHIONS
Infants'

Entertainment

and Children's

Wear to

Siae

shell:

:
•
•
•

BROUGHAM

SM

PHONE

Drop off laundry and

For work or play.

LITTLE MISS

Dry Claaning Sarvica

MODERN HAT SHOP

32nd and Washington
• 10 p.m. -Closed Sun

'

6 a m.

*

Holland

little Miss"

8

I.

WHIG

travel

ExclusiveShop for the

ladiet'

Broadcasting

Millinery& Accessories

Ilh Holland

.

MONTEREt
CYCLONE
CAL1ENTE • CAPRI . COMET 202

VANDENBERG BUICK

RESIDENTIALHARDWARE

AND

HOLLAND MOTOR

8th

65 4.

•

DEALER

534 S. Shore

8th

Dr.

Holland

p.m.

Washington 396-5241

1191 S.
Hollend

Tires

Rob't De Nooyer

GOODYEAR

Chevrolet

PRESCRIPTIONS,DRUGS

SERVICE STORES

O

PH. 392 4072

OPEN Men. thru Fri. 7:30 te 5

Mon. and Thurs.to 9:30 p.m.

392-2838

Drugs

Music Studio

PRIVATE INSTRUCTIONS
RENTALS AVAILABLE

IUICK • OPEL SALES - SERVICE
SERVICE AND PARTS DEPT.

SALES A SERVICE

Authorised KAWASAKI

261 E.

MUSIC STUDIO

BIKES

SUPPLIES

FIREPLACESCREENS
ACCESSORIES

1872

••••

HDWE

RETAIL

Holland Area

G &

MAYCR0FT & VERSENDAAL INC
124 E 8th ..... 3% -4674

Motor Bikes

FOUNTAIN

CAMERA

SERVICE,

SUPPLIES

Wade Drug
A

Maple

River

A

6th

Authorized
Service on All Makes

392-2351

Soles — Adjustments

Genuine ChevroletParts

Rood Service

Co.

; TUNE UP

Ph. 392-9564

ALIGNMENT
TRANSMISSION

Printing

Discount Store
Appliances

Over 3000

Travel Agency

396-4715

laundry A Claaning Villaga

-

"WHERE TO BUY THEM*

Hardware

6X

444 WashingtonSq.

OP

..

COUGAR
MARQUIS

EXCLUSIVE MATERNITY

Air Conditioned

-

MAYCR0FT I VIRSENDAAL INC
124 E 8th ....... 396-4674

25 E. 8th ST.

Maxine's Maternities

781 LINCOLN
22 SOUTH RIVER

COIN

«/

COMPLETE PROCESSING
FOR YOUR FREEZER

W. of

"WHERE TO BUY THEM*

Phone 396-3680

13th

TWO LOCATIONS

NORGE

w

fUlNUUlf — APPUANCIS
HOUSIWAMS — PIUMSINO
jj yj, ,lfc smir

FEATURING
A WIDE WONDERFUL CHOICE
OP MEAT

mi.

Ph. 3924201

COMPLETE
SERVICE -PICKUP

M0NTELL0

-tp**, jr~?-

Ave.

T

A Service

MERCURY SALES AND SERVICE"^

392-4289

MEATS

(

QUICK CLEAN CENTERS
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A.M. to 10 P.M
CLOSED SUNDAYS

BEACH PARTY
WHITE STAG
JOYCE SPORTSWEAR
LESLIE FAYE DRESSES
HOBE JEWELRY
PURSES BY RAMBLER
JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
DALTON KNITS

Makes

All

Holland

Since

Phone 396-3571

WEAR OUR

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Opan Daily 6 AM. to 11 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Street

WHITE GAS A KEROSENE
Minor Repairs
Rivor

rh

MOTORCAR
Sales

Portableor Color

KEPPEL’S

Walt’s

AMERICA'S MOST

Lakewood Blvd. 1

National

Phone 392-2677

WASH

HOLLAND

DISTINGUISHED

Rentals

Serving The

FOR A CLEAN

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL"

396-5784

Better Pastries”

9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Laundromats

77 S. Rivar Ave.

SERVICE

“Baker’s Of

(Street Floor)

Ph. 392-24?8

W

and COLOR
FAST CAR RADIO SERVICE
B A

Bakeries

COMPLETE CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY

CompleteBeauty Care

Auto Service

Johnny Klinastakar

LAKEWOOD MOBIL

to 5:30 p.m.

PENNEY'S
8th ST.

214 E. 8th St.

9 p.m.;

Always First Quality

Specialists in

ON

First

Katherine McCla»key, owner

44 W. 10th

24 Hour Service

FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE

46 E. 9th - 709 Maple Ave.

320 W.

Beauty

17th

Stations to

THERE

Ph. 392-8583

Frtd E. Wist

LEN'S TV SALES
AND SERVICE
OPEN 9 A M. -9 P.M.

Four Convaniant

Lass

Complete Beauty Service
Wig* & Wig Styling
535 W.

Two

BANK OF HOLLAND

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

Salon

St.

7 8. 7th

396-6405

Serve You Better.

by Margret

Stroat

HERE HfHfiiiV

SERVICE STATIONS

Lakewood Shopping Plata

CAMPUS MISS
46 I. 8th

HMHT

T

SALES, SERVICE, TV RENTALS

218 N. RIVER AVE.

ARCADE BEAUTY
LOUNGE

Horne's Rental Service

ZEPHYR

TELEVISION- APPLIANCE

15TH AT COLUMBIA

Car Rentals

Service Stations

NationallyAdvertised

All at Discount Prices.

BottledGas Service
ServiceOn All Appliances
All

Downtown
Discount Store
29

Ph. 392-4924

G.E. ElectricalAppliances

Health and Beauty Aids,

I

Types of Electric Wiring

REPAIR

OLD NEWS PRINTERY

LETTER PRESS end OFFSET
BusinessForms - Letterheads
—Envelopes— Statements
—Invoices - Cards - Tickets
—Programs —Booklets
Fine Printing— Fast Service
Cyrus Vander Luyster and
Herman Bos, Partner!
74 W. 8th, Holland 394-4658

John Macqueen
Service Manager

Bypan

East 8th St. at the

Holland Ph. 396-2333

Eitenburg Electric Co.
SO West (th

St.

Ph. 396-8774

8th

Magazines

Misc.

Holland.Michigan

Cleaners
Anyway

Florists
_

____ Qn<

hqu»

^

. .

.

Anywhere

83 Hours FM Musis Woobly.

SHADY LAWN
Western Michigan

FLORISTS
fw
Hi

All

onsii lelegteph

M

Ph

)1

Mutual News (very Hour and HoH
hevr. I4S0 an yeut Radio dial.

Genaral Offtse

Quezon*

177 CENTRAL AVI

.»i«v Anocfetien

111 k 16th

1450 AM 96.1

Ph

3944608

Hellam

40

OOOWaHt

FMIRf

Car Wash

Candy

SOMETHING TO READ?
COMI TO

Holland-Saugatuck
Information

THE READER'S WORLD

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
# freth koatteciPeanuti
9 Mtm * Made Canitiei
f Souneuiii Novell.#*
» i i.i<

t.

m*m

SUBURBAN
Auto-Truck
4 MINUTI CAI

Wash
WAIN

COtNIR IIVII AND 8th

IT

MAOAIINIt- NIWtPAPIII
OIII1INO CAIDI
OVIR 4000 PAPIRIACK
tmn ON OIIPIAV
OMN 9 le • DAUV INC IUN

CHAMIIR OF COMMIRCI
ui SI AT 24ib
II

AM

|

PM.

I BAIT 8th
I

AM

4 If P

M

it.

1943114
IT.

191)119

—

—
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ing these docks is abused,"

Waukazoo Gets Response

Docks Back

To Alewife Plight Letters

bride-

introducedin the House April elect'saunts, Mrs. Peter Meur4 which would authorize grants er Sr., Mrs. Neal Kammeraad,
for anadromous fishery re- Mrs. Abe Griep, Mrs. August
sources. At the time he said the Van Eerden and Mrs. Lawrence
alewife population has virtually Lanting. Games were played
exploded since their natural and prizes awarded. ,A two
predators, the lake trout, were course lunch was served.
Guests includedMrs. Gordon
destroyed by the sea lamprey
10 to 15 years ago and while Hoek, Mrs. Peter Meurer Jr.,
the alewife has limited commer- Mrs. Ada Essenburg,Mrs. Tom
cial value (1 to 2 cents a pound) Bos, Mrs. John Van Eerden of
its value as food for Coho Sal- Holland, Mrs. David Van Eerden
mon and King Salmon is much of Wayland, Mrs. John A. Griep
greater.
of Chicago, Mrs. Herb Teunis.
He figured the bill (HR-7947) Mrs. Gordon Boogard, Mrs. Roy
would add a billiondollars to Van Krimpen of Grand Rapids,
the economy of the Great Lakes Mrs. Stan Grasman of Hudsonregion within 10 to 15 years. The ville.
Others present were the Misbill calls for a federal appropriation of $15 million to be ses Susan Boogard, Lynn Boomatched by $15 millionof Mich- gard, Sharon Teunis of Grand

LAKE
MICHIGAN

SMN.NY

i

_

|)|

|l>

i The

sile is located on Ottaluck con-

„

^
^
*ite.
j

‘

__
was

received

land, Mich., Sunday during the
50-mile sports car racing fea-

,

v/
Younq People

Earlier this year the area
was further developed by Conservation Department officials.

A

,

Attend

tinued to ride in the driver'!
seat with Kurt Speet of Hol-

GfOCG Church

For Bride-Elect

were the

*

ofI»

more

Shower Given

Hostesses

®hould

Jpww I \/Ml
serious a , |\
are." Ilf AllfO KdCG

grateful— we

-and

containing
than 500 ter permission
names, has returned, by per- Wednesday
mission of the Conservation _
Department,the small boat
docks that were formerly on
Lake Macatawa's public access

more desirable species
such as salmon, and he has

which he

We

nothing.

and i and ^me wa Beach Rd Dock con8truc: MILWAUKEE-Bad
Club, after securing a petition tjon was completed Friday af-

fish for

bill

mean

try to show the Conservation
Department just how

if

riMh

wife problem is the restoration
which includes Ottawa county) of the fish population balance
informed WilhelmineHaberland,
in the Great Lakes. We are
association secretary,that he working diligently to stock the
and Sen. Robert P. Griffin of Great Lakes with lake trout,
Michigan are exploring all ap- steelhead and salmon which all
propriategovernment agencies feed on and perhaps will confor assistance in removal of the
trol the overabundant alewife."

He enclosed a

C

petition

will

Access
Site
ii j m v

Vander Jagt (R-9th district

A bridal shower was given
taken an active role in support- Thursday evening at the home
ing the Michigan Conservation of Mrs. Peter Meurer Sr. in
Department which has been honor of Miss Judy Van Eerden
planting Coho and King Salmon whose marriage to Tom E*senburg will be an event of Aug. 16.
in western Michigan rivers.

he
I E^*--**
^TOSn lOiCGS

said, "we’ll lose them and
those 500 names on the

At Public

Waukazoo Woods Association igan funds over a 10-year perwhich has appealed to govern- iod.
mental leaders in the plight of
Miss Haberland also received
dead alewives which have been a reply from Jack D. Bails,
polluting Lake Macatawa and fisheriesbiologistof the Michishores of the Grat Lakes has gan Departmentof Conservareceived acknowledgments from tion, sympathizing with the
several persons to whom they plight but offering no quick or
have written.
easy solution.
While no immediate solution "We honestly feel," he wrote,
is presented,U.S. Rep. Guy "the best solution to the ale-

dead fish.
To solve the long term problem, Vander Jagt said the most
logical solution would be to utilize the alewife as a forage

1967
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ture at the State Fairgrounds

.

^

*

track in Milwaukee.

^

Speet's car

Camp

aged

was badly dam-

a

three-cat collision
in the fourth lap of the 2&-lap
A cement boat ramp was in- Young people from Grace race. Neither Speet nor the
stalled and new toilets were EpiscopalChurch who repre- two other drivers involved
built. When the new ramp was sented their parish at the dio- were injured.
completed, the fish and game cesan summer camp for junior
The mishap occurred •*
club and a citizen’s group high students at Clear Lake
Speet, whose Genie Ford had
were ordered to remove small Camp in Dowling last week
lapped another Genie Ford and
docks they had placed there were Marlene Biolette, Kathy
a Luster, was passing the Genfor loading and unloading boats. Brower, Lydia Huttar, Janet
ie, driven by Jack C. Baker
The Conservation Department McNeal, Holly Nienhuis and
of Minneapolis, Minn. The Lissaid that the docks would en- Beth Ziel.
ter, driven by Richard T.
courage boaters to tie their Representing Grace Church at Dagicl of Elk Grove Village,
boats to the structuresand the junior diocesan camp at 111., spun out end crashed into
interferewith public use of the Clear Lake this week are AnBaker’s car, forcing it into
ramp. Club spokesmen ar- drea Barry, Rachel Huttar. Sar- the path of Speet's car.
gued that the docks were a ah Huttar, Jack Holt, Tom KingThe front end of Speet’s
conveniencemeasure, particu- sley, Jim Roper and I/>is TurGenie
was demolished and the
larly useful for older persons pin.
frame twisted. Speet’s crew
in getting into and out of
Linda Turpin and Tim
said they hoped to repair the
boats.
also from Grace Church, are damage 'in '"time Tor' 'the" Mid"
in.

,

<

AT FINE ARTS CAMP-Jim Tibbitts, left, 15
and a West Ottawa High School Sophomore,

school band director Carl Bjerregaard, second
from right, are (left to right) Tibbitts, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James TibbiUs of 2469 Williams
Ave.; Burlingame, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Burlingameof 34 East 17th St., Tim LaMange
of Cedar Springs,i,inda Chipman of Big Rapids, Dave Snyder of Ann Arbor, Jane Funk of
Flint and George De Witt of Baton Rouge, La.
The camp features intensive study and fine
arts trainingcoupled with recreation facilities.

and Terry Burlingame,second from left, 17
and a Holland High School Senior, are now
attending Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp, 12 miles
north of Muskegon. The dedication of the
new music shell Sunday was an official event
of the Seaway Festival. Michigan State University and the National Music Camp at Interlochen, after which Blue Lake is patterned,
joined the ceremonies. Shown talking to high
Rapids and the Misses Elaine
and Carol Lanting of Grandville.

Mary

Miss Buist will be

Engaged
ToA/3C Allyn ter Haar
E. Buist

&
"
a.***
users ™
Ha^ldVvotaa'm1 Hoi

club would maintain

Unable to attend were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buist of
Arthur Kammeraad of Zeeland
10122 Byron Center Ave., Byron
and Miss Linda Kammeraad *of
Center announce the engageGrand Haven.
ment of their daughter, Mary
Franklin Delano Roosevelt was Ellen, to A-3 C Allyn James
the first U.S. president to fly in ter Haar, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred ter Haar of Zeeland.
an airplane while in office.

v

Rapids in .September.
groom-elect is with the

Fi,.v

Kh„larshiffi

‘f

“"Z
™

du™«

, , ^Aiapsisws
|

by

8a,d
D ut;

1or'lt''>» lawfhlly keep

^e

pie

;

s

ff.ft.r5s

the Vestry of Grace forced Speet to drop out of
Ra.1[du*» spokesman church.
his first start at Elkhart Lake,
!he Ro,,and. cJuf’
wis two weeks ago

graduated

!
The

_

among the sonior high young Ohio national point race ft

S f 2X2. - 8423*1,
SwZrj.rs'S
srj»
game
the;
Der

from Blodgett Memorial Hos- °r
pital School of Nursing in Grand

Holt,

j

s

p

,

,

Mithnn

g

.'

The 50-mile race for sporU
must obey the regulations ottawa County sheriff's depu- racers was won by Jerry HanAir
Force stationed in Dover, Del. (which will be posted) and not ties. reported a minor two-car sen, a Minneapolisstock brokmoor boats to the docks or collusion involving drivers David er, in a Me Laren Chev. Ralph
Plans are being made for an
the ramp, nor fish, water ski, S. Axe, 25, Allegan and Randy Salyer of Hammond, Ind., in a
October wedding.
or use the docks for swim- G. Rogers. 17, 287 West 15th St., Me Kee Olds, was second, and
at 8:55 p.m. Sunday on Wauka- Jerry Rosbach of Minneapolis
A dot and dash was used by ming
“Once
the
privilege
of
havzoo Dr. and Ottawa Beach Rd. was third in a Genie Chev.
the ancient Mayas
do(*s al

site,

1

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

TEMPERATURE

WATER

vatatloH

63

annei

AIR

WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO EAT, WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO SHOP
60

Recreation
FUN OUT
OF THE SUN
FAMILY BILLIARDS
Air Conditioned
Carpeted

—

—

Plu»h

22 TABUS

Amusements
VISIT H0LLANDS

WOODEN SHOE

Restaurants

Boating

Grissen’s Marina
Fishing & Ski Boat
RENTALS

Charm and

you simply must experience
for yourself

Mercury Sales & Service

FACTORY

CHEESE -SAUSAGE

Ri

St.

Marine Service

• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• EVINRUDE BOATS
• WATER

FREE PASS

.

Shoeland

COUPON

West
;C«ilHoll<»d

I at

"Macatawa Inn, Macatawa,Mich,
West on 17lh or 32nd St. in Hollond,

339-5894 j

5 ailes to Point West on lake Macatawa.

and

BOATS

Turn at Coast Guard Station

335-5988

OPEN EVERY DAY

Family Bowl
Dinners

pf*

MOTORS

Lakaway

West Lake

Ranch

RIDING HORSES

Ph. 335-5520

McCulloch Outboard

PHONE 335-3812
CORNER 168th A RILEY

Main Auto & Marine
60 E. 8th

St.

U.S. 31

AND

MICHIGAN - 3924158
TAKE OUT
1126 OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
335-9712 TAKE OUT OR
EAT IN OUR AIR CONDITIONED
DINING ROOM.
Large or Small Groups

NEW

FRIEND
CAFETERIA

m u z z r s
Home of tha Broil Burgar
DELICIOUS BROIIBURGERS
and FRIED CHICKEN

-

855 So. Washington & 35th

8rt«

32nd

A &

W

DRIVE

Photo Supply

IN

8th

Httthmill

HERFST

Holland

TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE
Phona 396-5087

Studio

Sestaurant

9 P.M.

In The

Cal’s
IN or OUT

Of

HOLLAND

Bowling

Air ConditiooW

HOLLAND

Serving boot! at

Its

Shrimp

in a Pleasant Atmosphere

28 W. 8th St. TeL; 392-2726

DINNERS - BURGERS

Northland Lanes

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
REEF RESTAURANT

"One of the Finest"

AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
ON OTTAWA BEACH RD.

310 N. RIVER AVE.

Golf
Public Golf Course

'

Distinctive Portraits

KodachromaProcessing
Give S B H Green Stamps

Call 392-2264

St.

BEACHCOMBER

CAMERAS

Bear, Wine, Chicken,

KODAK - POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM - FLASH BULBS

Shrimp, Sandwiches,

and

WADE DRUG CO.

Pizza
13th

IN OR OUT
Serving till 2

8

Maple

Ph. 392-93*4

AM.

2155 Ottawa Beach

Rd.

Vacuum Cleaner

'

pgfD^nc

Cameras — Films

We

and

l

Commercial Photographers

Frias

Ottawa Itach Rd. at Laka

18 LANES

Opan: Mon., Wad., Fri. 12 Noon
Tuts., Thurs., Sat. 9:30 a.m.
9th B Cantral Ph. 342-2239

Fish Foot Longs
Chickan Hamburgs

•
•
•
•

Finest

BOWL

I

HOUR PHOTO FINISHING

24
to

& Photo Supply

7 Wast 8th St., Holland

A M. to 10 P.M.

SATURDAY 7 A M. to 11 P.M. - SUNDAY 7 A M.

CVdsfoppicc

Holland, Mich.

INSIDE DINING

139 E.

Heart

AcntcTH

Ri»*r,

AIR CONDITIONED

STREET

Downtown

3924170

at

Take Out Orders - 396-4963

FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS

ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM

WEEKDAYS 7

j Apothecait
jHs Gift Shop

WARM

"MIX BUSINESS AND PLEASURE"

Ph. 392-3539

Dr.

720

Try Our Catering Service

ALL

Gift k Curio Shop
Large Selections of Gifts From
The Netherlands and Around
The World. Reasonable Prices.
Over 3.000 Gifts to Select From.
Open daily— 9:30 A.M. • I P.M.
1504 S. Shore
ED 5-3128

CALL 396-2355

HEATED SWIMMING POOL
• VISIT WOLF'S LAIR LOUNGE

Boats • Alloy Trailart

Parts and Sarvica

FOR RENT

Downtown — Roar Parking

TWO LOCATIONS

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN 49423

JOHNSON MOTORS
Starcraft

LICK’N
TAKE OUT

Ham and

Large Variety

OF HOLLAND

out by Ottawa Baach
Ph.

\V\x

SERVING HOURS

Kir. CORNER

SKIP'S PADDLE

;

11 A.M.-2 P.M.-5-8 P.M.

var Ava. at 11th St.

Rida the Lake on

l

h ?

CHICK’N

DOWNTOWN HOLLAND

Week

Parts
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
1081

\

it .a

For Rent by Hour, Day or

Adult or Child
CLIP THIS

SKIS

Service

on#

Admission to

Wooden
RELIABLE

"AMSTERDAM"

75c

J >
___
La •
Breakfast, Luncheon,Dinner, Cocktails,
Entertainment nightly.Open 7 days a
week, year-round.Reservationssuggested.
ExcellentMotel accommodations.

EASTER
-CANDY

AND BAKED GOODS

Good for

2nd Floor Entrance at Rear

HOLLAND'S FAMOUS

$1.45

NEW
DUTCH COUNTRY

at 16th

Golden (8) Ball

CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT

Chickan

ALL

US-31 at By-Pati

7T.

Gifts

Childran

STORE

<

Take-outs

1826 Ottawa Beach Rd.
Tal. 3354115

__

-1

cuisine

Restaurants

SMORGASBORD
^ihlnut

VACUUM CLEANER'
HEADQUARTERS
New, Used, Rebuiltand
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Service on all makes
360 I 8th
392-270C
across from Ruu* Drive In

UilkmsL

M-21

RESTAURANT

YOG *4

All

CAN
WEEK DAYS
SUNDAYS

-

an

EAT

5 to 8

• 12 to 3

P.M.

[

Miscellaneous

ADULTS
ADUlTS

NATURAL

CHILDREN $1.00

PM

GAS

SOUTH WASHINGTON AT

34TH -

HOLLAND

BROWSE THROUGH THE GIFT SHOP
WHILE YOU ENJOY GOOD OLD-FASHIONED

[

nnrrrv

SLOWLY

ICE CREAM.

• CLEAN
t DIPINDABLI
t ECONOMICAL
• FAIT FOR
HEATINO AND
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Saugatuck
Has Quiet
Holiday
-

SAUGATUCK
This West
Michigan resort community was
reported “quite orderly" during
the long Fourth of July weekend.
Justice of the Peace Erv Kastcn Sr. said today that although
168 persons appeared in his court

during the holiday period, there
was no rowdkiess. and that the
crowd which jammed the town
to capacity appeared “quieter
than last year."

Most offenses involvedminin possession of beer or

ors

drinking beer on the beach or
public streets, Hasten said. He
said there was the "usual traf-

1

fic" involving these offenses.

Hasten said 29 persons were
under jail sentence, 26 had been
placed in the Allegan County
jail unable to post bond, and
nine persons had paid bond.
Hasten said there were fewi
arrests for disorderly conduct

and a

number

fairly large

persons arrested for

Stricter
heavy

are Mrs. Helen Brown. Red Cross Youth chairman. Wanda Driy,
Gail Frelander, Crystal Van Anrooy of the advisoryboard,
Jim Ramaker, *Mrs. Ben Sepeda, vice chairman, and Mrs.
Roberta Bowman. Missing from picture is Linda Turpin, president of the Red Cross Youth student council. 'Sentinel photo*

CHRISTMAS BAGS— Red Cross Youth in Holland have adopted
several Christmas projects to provide gift bags for refugee
children in Vietnam. Working around front table, left to right,
are Carol Hansen, Vicki Long. Lynda Bowman. Mary De Weerd,
Don Marti ny and Keith Van Oosterhout.Working at rear table

Red Cross Youth Adopts [jamiiton

of

littering.

and family were vacationing
last week at Silver Lake.

enforcementand

Vietnam Yule Projects

fines for offenses were

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Brower

Pastor Walter Hofman was
morning service
in the Christian Reformed
Church. His subject was "Brethren, Give Diligence." Rev. Andrew Bakker spoke at the evening service. His sermon subject was "Christ, the Rose of
Sharon and the Lily of the Valleys.” Ronald Sprik was the
in charge of the

and family vacationed last week
credited by Hasten with holding
down the amount of rowdiness in
It may be the height of the Cross Shop Early — Vietnam at Gun Lake.
Lawrence Campbell was the
Saugatuck during the holiday. summer vacation season, but 1967” providing layettes for disKasten said the usual fine for Red Cross Youth are thinking tributionthrough maternity and speaker last Sunday at both
minors in possessionis $100 about
other hospitals in Saigon and services in the Baptist Church.
with a few days in jail. Drinking Work started a week or more the provinces. The local group His morning subject was "Our
in public places costs the offen- ago purchasing supplies for gift hopes to send 10 such layettes Responsibility to the Local
der $50 and littering is punish- bags to distribute among re- and is enlistingthe cooperation Church.” His evening subject
able by a $25 fine, he
fugee children in camps oper- of such community groups as was “What Faith Does." Special guest soloist.
City police enlarged their ated by the Vietnamese Red churches,civic organizations, music in the evening was by
The Rev. and Mrs. Hofman
force and were aided by State Cross, in cooperation with the schools, business and industry. Miss Rita Schipper.
recently celebratedtheir 25th
The
young
people
met
at
6
All these items should be new.
Police and auxiliary police. Po- American Red
wedding anniversary.Because
These bags for children 2 to They consist of sleevelessshirts p.m. on Sunday with Bob Bradtential trouble was “nipped in
of Mrs. Hofman’s illness, celeford
and
Bob
Oetman
in
charge.
6 years old contain clothing, large enough to slip over head
the bud," Hasten said.
Guest speaker next Sunday bration of the event has been
shoes and health, educational made of lightweight cotton or
postponeduntil July 21.
and recreational items. Similar cotton knit; cotton flannelette in the Baptist Church will be
Paster
Nelson
Hill
of
Holland.
Cynthia Jansen, three-year old
gift bags for children 8 to 12 blankets, 36 by 36 inches; diayears old also are being filled, pers of Birdseye cotton, each a Special music next week Sun- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. RoThe Rev. Louis Kraay from These will be distributed minimum of 27 inches square; day evening will be by Mrs. bert Jansen, is in Holland Hospital recuperatingfrom virus
Beaverdam led the mid-week through military channels, safety pins (not diaper pins); Warren Swainston and sons.
monthly prayer meeting here many of them associated with towels, terry cloth or cotton Mr. and Mrs. Dean Heyboer pnuemonia.
of Holland announce
theT birth
last Wednesday evening.
Dr. Smit and family, missionthe Green
knit; bars of mild white
. . ,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Evink
Another project soon to be and mosquito netting, 50 by
a daughter Kimberly Lynne, aries supported by the local
and sons, Russel and Jack, and undertakenwill be the “Red inches
recently at Holland Hospital.
Christian Reformed Church,
meh Daghigh. Mrs. Razieh Begom Kazeroonian,
Pastor Burgess conducted both were expected to arrive home
IRANIANS ARRIVE-A delegation of 10 IraniMr. and Mrs. Gene Morren and
Hassan Moghaddam;'right row. front to rear)
ans arrived on the campus of Hope College
Sunday services in Haven Re- on furlough this Thursday.They
daughters,Jo Ann and Kathy,
Mrs. Badr Emami. Miss Mina Nassiroghly.Miss
Wednesday for a 2-week visit. Pictured are:
formed Church. In the morning will be residing in Grand Rareturned to their home WednesKhairy Khaksar, Mohammed Afra, and Esmail
(left row,’ front to rear* Miss Marzieh Rajai,
he spoke on "Self Crucified.” pids. A brief reception has been
day after spending a week
'Sentinel photo)
Fattahi
Ghazi.
Mrs.
Mehrbanoo
Dehim
Nasser,
Miss
MassouThe Sacrament of the Lord’s planned for them at the Milcamping in WildernessPark.
Supper
was
observed
at
the
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Schipper
brook ChristianReformed
morning service and at the eve- Church in Grand Rapids.
and children Karen, Mary and
Olive
Joel returned to their home
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lamer
Area recreation centers
Montello
chd^Brmk
wa^ receivedinto
after a trip to the east coast
ed their four-week summer
Holland
meBmbekrshi of Hadven vacationed last week with their
where they visited several
son, Norman and his family
places of
,sesslons
^che,ry Jwas held
»ay Church at the morning service from Kalamazoo, camping at
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral
Mrs. Joe Kloet returned
of CarlVan also. Mrs. Eleanor Van Ry was
A group of ten visitorsfrom local industrialand agricultural
Manistee and St. Ignace.
her hnmn fmm HniianH Hncni Piling in the many activitiesRaalte. Winners from Holland onest soloist
services were held here WedMrs. Paul Smith is spending Iran arrived by bus on the cam- concerns and to Windmill Isnesday for Morris Davis, 73, of
Wlast we^ where she is now slhed,uledat the Vari°US PUb'ic «ei*!hlswere: Fi,rst Place'
'°1™ at the evening serpus
of
Hone
College last Wed- land.
rof'imorai
Tcrpstra; second place, Wes vice was "Think It Not two weeks in Iowa City with
Thursday noon the visitors 14580 144th Ave., Olive townnesday afternoon for a two
their son, David, and his famJack Wjmgarden underwent
FKStthPNCeJt Mo.n‘eila S‘range."
Men’s Quartet,
from Iran were the guests of ship, who died Sunday morning
\.eek stay.
ily. While there she will be helpsurgery in Ferguson Hospital in ed FourJh , • y P3™05. .ai™ went to Keith Nyboer and sec-, from the local Christian Re,
»• • • u „
The delegation is in Holland the Rotary Club at a lunchedn .
ing care for her grandson and
Grand Rapids last week Wed- lh17flbctivitkier^cludeIVld ond was Jeff Lievense. The wm- formed Church composed of
in the Hotel Warm Friend. One ln Grand Haven MumclPal
as
part
of
a
five-week
tour
of
nesdav His room is
scho01 a0t,v t,es, inc,ude- ners will participatein the Howard Albers, Marinus De their hew grandaughter born
M five years
the United States sponsoredby of the group’s main objectives Pital- He
last week.
The’ Rev J C Van Wyck re- * . , ,A?Plce
•
Archery finals Friday morning. j0ng, Melvin Busscher, and
during
its
stay
is
to
come
into
and
was
a
hospital
patient two
the Experiment in International
tired mMstef srts gurat min- 1 jA 1018 0 46 c^ildren raS**1*!" July
Wayne Alois, presented the The sacrament of the Lord's
Living
Association
which
has contact with the people of Hol- weeks. He was a retired emSupper was observed last Suhister to Smday in Vriesland eion 0J)en,n? day' .
The basebal1 teams bave both sP^al music.
land.
ploye of the C and O Railroad.
day in the Hamilton Reformed its headquartersin Putney, Vt.
In addition to these local
Reformed Church. The
P'ayed
tW°
gameS
thiS W<*k' Mr' and MrS' Glen 06 Zwaan
The
experiment
is also in charge
The
first week of activitiesand family are spending two Church. The morning message
Survivingare the wife; five
administered
Holkeboer becoming the ended with, a parade in which weeks vacationing at Big Star was "The Bread of Life." Pas- of the Community Ambassador tours, the delegation planned a sons, Warren and Charles of
both morning and evening ser- cbamps
trip
to
Dearborn
to
visit
Greenall the children participated.|
tor Ten Clay delivered his fare- Program.
Olive township, Donald and Henfield Village and Ford Museum
vices. Jay VMden Bosch from I 0n Thursday, the boys’ ball winners at Holland Heights
The group is composed of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Albers well message at the evening serand an excursion to Chicago to ry at home and Jorris Jr. of
gS!
team of Apple Avenue was de- were
vveie Ellen
Eiucn Steer.
oicei, John
juim Chrisinv/uuaicu- 1 —
1 vice entitled“The Armed Chris- seven women and three men
day evening.He sang “I
see some of the museums and Coldwater;two daughters, Mrs.
feated by Maplewoodand Fri- sen, Jimmy De Mai, Carol
in ages
from 21
to 48.
'
. ~ tian." Special music was by, who
......range
----o ........
.......
an urban renewal project. A David Ross of West Olive and
licve in Miracles”anf "Follow |dVy“^y l^toLtacoli:
Veneklaasen,Mary Jo Mied- J’baracters.Awards were given
Lugten, Mrs. Elwyn They are mainly English teachMe. He was accompanied on1
one-day trip to Michigan State Ruth Davis at home; a brothUniversity will give the group er, Charles of Allegan; three
a taste of life at a big univjr- sisters,Mrs. Charles Stille of
Olive township, Mrs. Betty
Brown of Chicago and Mrs. Berler who was Pocahontas,
^congregationalfarewell
‘'ttTotos'm
the ,d?partureo' tbe
Carev who came as Raeeedv he,d Monday evening for the ien0rdI‘
‘ Iranians on July 10, Hope Co - nard Shafer of Allegan; 10
here nex, Sunday.
The Willing Workers plan to Rodney Brandsen, Alma
Ann
in
C0Untry- lege
lege will host ‘a grou/ol 35 grandchildrenand two great
have their picnic at Kollen’s and Janie Kalkman; most
Japanese
students for five grandchildren.
came
as
the
Pied
sanctuary.
i jn
Nasser has made two Week«;
Park at 7 p.m. Tuesday, July
7hara‘cW,17rarDykstr"a";
Maplewood's ball team has MrS- Eugene Engelsman is
s^ieTXacterT
Recreation
two^gam™ T^y now It
««» \‘hU
Heine. hi««y pro- Holland Man Injured
.
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Good used clothing, bedding Brand^
and household items for the Qverway and Mike Vander
f ‘ V “u l Tr'end?hlP.£en- vieet; funniestcharacter,

bleated Apple Avenue

[

[V

Sa^^hUe

^

ho^oUowX™^
Hospital. ^l^Lr

and at Holland

!i
1

^’'Twerner

?^

L a Fdl !,CSS0; at
Co,l1lege,'
‘f ('be
brio^
964 she made
*e , S' the e0!legf>
n ges InU'rhrieM scholar
schoW 7n l^fhe
made ‘‘T101;
?o The United "at'°"a‘
.......Summer
......Program.
.....
six months

After Car tHits Hydrant
Jackie
1
Jackic Beyer,
Beyer' Dorothy
Dorotb>’ DubDub- 1
A Holland man was admitted
bink and Judy Johnson _ have
Tb“ aday tbey
ter should be taken to the Hol-'van Fvl- oldest character Billv HoUand Hei8hts> and
to Holland Hospital with injurbeen at Camp Geneva dunng states. She says that she had a
land TransplanterBuilding at
Friday they defeated APPle JefferSon s Play school open- the past
ies he received when his car col, “wonderful experience both
cm
T..,.. ,.5
cnaracler’ Avenue, 19-0.
19-0. Ernest Serrano
510 E. 16th St. on July
11, 12,
lided with a fire hydrant at 2:57
Randy
|nitpVioH QnH q)ca holn0fl the ed this year with about 65 chil- The membership of Mrs. Car- times and is always willing to
pitched and also
13 and 18, between 10 a.m. and
a.m. today on River Ave. at
am
uv
lULLim.
a
.ome
atte1ndin8Leathercraft
01
(Rigterink)
Prins
has
been
come
back
to
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lambert
Smit10,.
team by hitting a home run.
2 p.m.
j 19th St.
Lakeview
The
girl's b iseball team olav- has Proved to be very popular transferred from the Hamilton Other members of the group ter from Grand Rapids and ' h S
Nancy Timmer and some The Recreation Center at
I the Washington SdLwl at thls school Papercraftwas Reformed Church to the Faith are: Miss Mina Nassiroghly, vL. Gertrude Rouvvhorst “j c,Clessle F- Turner, 54, of 155
girls spent a week camping at
Lakeview
School upcucu
opened muu*
Mon- •
-n ow..w.
Wednesdafandlost 7^ centered around fam,har stor- Reformed Church of Zeeland. Miss Badr Emani, Mrs. Razieh Mrs- Gertrude Rouwhorst were
st t was x_rayed
Ottawa Beach.
day, June 26, with a total en- ^
f ..
.
Mrs. Comie Kempkers is a Begom Kazeroonian,Miss Mas- entertainedat the home of and examined for chest injurrollment of 70 boys and girls.
wiUl' leath‘g f't Friday the children dressed patient in Holland
”
soumeh Daghigh, Miss Marzieh
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander ies and treated for lacerations.
Marriage Licenses
Police said Turner’s auto
The boys ball team had
,
imoleted kev cases up as their favorite story book Mr- and Mrs. Jarvis Brink Rajai, Esmail Fattahi Ghazi, Zwaag last
Ottawa County
imes. They defeated Jeffer-,^
week character. Winners of ribbons
Mohammed Afra, Hassan Mog- Mrs. Janet Overway and crossed the curb, struck a fire
Warren Reynolds. 22, Freechildrenare spending a few hydrant and came to rest there,
haddam
soil, and Carol Voshel, 20, Coopweeks in the area of Washing- He, was charged, accordingto
Khaksai.
ersville; John Sipsma, 48,
ton D. C. visitingher children, police, for driving under the inA number
Grand Haven, and Jacqueline
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ver Hey. fluence of alcohol and for drivWillson, 44, Muskegon; Gary
Don is serving in the
on an expired operator’s liLee Bishop, 22, Grand Haven, character. After a short parade P
0,
Myra, Joan and Don Hille- uncle in Bessmer, Mich, in the dition to observing some of forces there.
and Mary Joan Lutz, 22. Raven- the costumes were judged
h
Upper
Hope College's summer classMrs. Melvin Nagelkerk and
na; Joseph Wolter, 30. Misha- ribbons were awarded to the fo° Frida>' mor"i"gThe Jefferson ball team play- Kathy Bolks and Velva Bar- es, tours have been planned to children visited friends in Hop- Fails to Yield
waka, Ind., and Christine Ny- lowing: Most originalcostumes,
ed both the Holland Heights and tels are attending Camp Gene- Holland High School and other kins last Wednesday.
Washington
Holland police cited Marc
Douma, iPaul
Douma. a..u
and
kamp, 25, Zeeland; Wayne Lee Tami
.u.... ~vu...u,
au. t^uu.ua.
ui0h|iohl
Wnchinotnn Wasbington teams. They were va as delegates from Haven area schools. The group will alMr. and Mrs. Ray Bekius
Jeris, 56, Detroit, for failure to
Wagenveld, 19, and Nancy
entertained five couples for a
Schrcl Aecreation Center VaS defea,ed in bo“'
Churcb this
«• several
yield the right of way after the
Mulder, 18, Holland; Diego Horhymnsing, at their home Sunthe Fourth of July parade Fricar he was driving collided at
ta. 22. Grand Haven, and Janet and Terri Lee Ann Horn; scarday evening following church
6:09 p.m. Monday with an auto
Buikema, 18, Muskegon; Ber- iest characters, Steven Witte... decorated
...
services. They were Mr. and
driven by Antonio A. Lebron,
win De Roo, 19, and Lola Van veen and Eric Rohlck; funniest P|J;yc cs Wlth red’ wb,te add
Mrs. Jack Wyrick from HolDen Bosch, 19. Zeeland; Tho- character, Richard Sparks; old- b ue
and
land. Mr. and Mrs. Dick 35, of 2483 Lilac Ave., at the
Seventh St. and Columbia Ave.
mas Eaton, 26, end Peggy Re- est characters,Laurie Albers Paper, ^a^ ^ext we^k Pr,day
Zwighuizen, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
gelin, 26, Spring
and Lisa DeVette; youngest
p0 .cuow^j and ndia.ns
Ten Brink. Mr. and Mrs. Rog- intersection.
David West, 33, and Darlene characters,Sandra Du Mez, da.v and the children will make
er Boersma and Mr. and Mrs.
Dalman, 22, Spring Lake; Jame Brenda Dewis and Laura John- ln[lian headdresses.
David Blauwkamp.
Washington’sbaseball team
Serbin, 20, and Sally Rosales,son; and ugliest
character,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith
defeated
Montello
Park
11-3.
16,
Billy DuMez.
from
Beeline Road visited Mr.
Washington'sgirls team defeatand
Mrs.
Franklin Veldheer
ed the Lincoln girls. 7-3. On FriSunday evening.
day Washington defeated JefMrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag
ferson, 10-0 in five innings.The
entertained Mrs. Gilbert Hop,
girls are planning to play again
I
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Holland.

Mrs. Harm Kuite and Mrs.
Gertrude Rouwhorst at her
home Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knoper
from New Groningen spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Nieboer.

on Monday. Lucy Puente and
Minne Vera both

hit home runs.
Leathercraft has been popular this week as has been papercraft. Story hour is enjoyed by

—

the younger boys and girls.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Slagh and

Maplewood Playground

children from Zeeland, Me. and

Maplewood Playground is the
new site of the Maplewood area

Mrs. Harold Van Der Zwaag
and childrenand Mrs. Zena
Slagh spent Saturday at the
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Jim

play school this year. Activities

began Monday, June

26, with

about 85 children.
The "Tot Lot" is a very popu.
lar area of activity along with
the ball field and the leather-

Slagh at Hesperia The gathering was held to honor the
birthday anniver&ar) of their
mother.

craft area

Hll'K JOKKI'll HILEKK—The Jw Riiek name is Ukeiy to be
around tor a long time with four generations bearing similar
names Sealed on the lap of his great grandfatherU Uo monthold Joseph Allen Hilek Jr. of Elgin 111 The adults, left to right,
are the baby * latiier.Joseph Allen Hilek Sr ol Klein his great
grand lather. Jweph Hilek Sr ol 313 Aesl 13th St , Holland,
and the grandfather,Joseph Hdvk Jr, oi HartleU, Hi.

and

papereraft this
week centered around familiar
childrens stories Papereraft
activitiesincluded, the Ugly
Duckling. tuck Finn. The Three
Hears and liumptv l)umpt\N
The week was completed Frl
Stories

I

day when leh children dressed
up as their favorite stun book

Report Collision
Holland

CAMP PERMIT UNI-UP— Then

people

holiday

weekend Slole park

are |u*t a few of the many holiday vacationeri who waited for a camp vacancy at

and the

Holland Slate Park over the Fourth ol July

ing the

workers report

water current has changed, blow-

away from the

local beach

(Sentinel photo)

and Virginia
G. Wallace. ,58, of 29*, Fist Iftth
Si., collided on Ninth St near
River Ave at 1:41'
Mon

65, of Chicago,

the pile up of alewives has been cleaned up

lish

{rttllce reported that

cars driven by Peter J Klein,

,

III

,

pm

day.

FORT fAMPBRIX-PfcTer*
ry K CopiMTsmilhson of Mr.
and Mrs llcrtMTt F Copper»mith Ji of 14298 Ksscnburg
lb . reported to Fort Camp
Ml, Ky , after n|h ndtng a 15.
day luiloogb at home he.
Coppenunlthenlisted- in No*
vcmlier
sie

H

i'<M. mol took his ha.
aiding oi Fort Kiwis. Ky,

t:1.

>,Mm

*•
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Keen-Hoek Vows Said

Candlelight Rites

Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Miyamoto

Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Michmerhuizen

(d* Vriti photo)
(d# Vriti photo)

Marriage Vows Spoken Return From Honeymoon
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. of the groom was bridesmaid.
Miyamoto are residing in Ann She was dressed idefitically to

- "

Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Mich- gown of silk organza over taffemerhuizen have returned from ta featured the bodice and kabuki sleeves trimmed with daisy
Venice lace and tatted edging. A

Arbor following their marriage the maid of honor.
June 17. The double ring ceremony took place in the First mer and Sharon Miyamoto,K:i
sisMr. and Mrs. Kendal! Wayne Folkert
Baptist Church of Zeeland. The
(Vanden Serge photo)
church was decorated with fireMiss Ruth Elaine Zwagerman pink sweetheart roses and white
side baskets of yellow, white,
and Kendall Wayne Folkert of cymbidium orchids.
blue and pink wrigated flowers.
Cambridge, Mass, were united
Mrs. Ronald Boersema, sisThe Rev. Herbert Vander Lugt 'ar.ri!lrll0"_SWeetheart
in marriage on June 16 in the ter of the bride, was matron of
roses of Mr. and Mrs Russell MichMaple Avenue Christian Re- honor. She wore an aqua gown, performed the rites between the an(^ stephanotis.
hrother
of merhuizen*1115 Legion Park
Miyamoto,
formed Church at 7 p.m. The floor length, featuring an em- former Cynthia Vander
11 Dr., were married on June 15 in
tuck ari3tian
bride is the daughterof Mr. and pire bodice and kabuki sleeves. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John '>* f>om, was tet man. RoH . East
^
h
Mrs. Willis Zwagerman of 55 She carried a spray of pink and Vander Burgh of 134 South Cm- Vander Burgh brother of the
tennial St., Zeeland, and RichJack A. Morgan and John The d b|e ring i(
West 17th St., Folkert is the white feathered carnations.
ard T. Miyamoto, the son of Mr. Hartgerinkwere groomsmen. (o
b
son of Wallace Folkert of route
Mrs. John Borst and Miss
A reception was held in the
3, Holland and the late Mrs. Nancy Wolters bridesmaids,
hurch with Mrs. Hugh De Pree
Folkert.
were attired identicallyto the
and Mrs. Nicholas Kramer at
Bouquets of white gladioli,
matron of honor. Lynda Folkert

tSL-zn

Burgh,

D

^

;

,

j

I

pompons and

mums

accented

^

chapel-lengthoverskirttrain bor- the bride of William Dale
dered with Venice lace fell from

- ».
flowers.

•
»°Pf

Eugene Jefferson Miller III
was best man with Douglas Folkert and Rodney Folkert as
groomsmen. Vaughn Folkert and
and MaX Van Z°eren’ glft
Ronald Boersema were ushers. length gown with a modified
A wedding reception was held line skirt of imported embossed
ist.*
The bride was graduatedfrom
Wearir. a gown made by her in the church parlors for 150 silk. Her floor-length veil was
‘I*
of importedFrench illusion. She European Foreign Language Inmother, the bride was escorted guests.
The couple resides at 3320 carried phaelanopsis orchids and stjtute, Cologne, Germany. She
to the altar by her father. Her
wiU teach German at
dress was of white peau de sole West Main, Kalamazoo.

A-

stephanotis.

featuring long sleeves and an

The bride is a graduate of
Miss Ruth Vander Burgh, sis- High School, Dexter. The groom
Calvin College and will be teachShe wore
wore a
a* floor-length
noo^lenrti: College, Wheaton, 111., and
ing in Massachusetts. The groom L°rf
nonor. She
was held in place by a flower- is a graduateof Western Mich- gown of yellow with embroid- presently a medical student at
ette headpiece and the cathe- igan Universityand is attend- ered roses on white. The gown the University of Michigan Meddral train fell from the should- ing Harvard Divinity School in had a modified A-line style. Her | iCal School. This summer he
ers. The bridal bouquet was of Cambridge, Mass.
headpiecewas a cluster of yel- 1 has a Research Fellowshipfor

Tu

empire bodice and an A-line
skirt. Her shoulder-length veil

low tea

roses.

Miss Joyce Miyamoto,

Christian Reformed Church will

^

empire

D.
Kl°uwman
1

Glenn Van Wieren was best
Pave Tinholt as
bride is the daughter of groomsman. Dave Keen, brother
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hoek of of the groom, and Kenneth Hoek,

marriage by her father.

*

ri

™

sister

research work at the University
s

daisies.

'’Tuis

‘“^hSuto^

ushers.

The bride’s floor-lengthA-line ed

of Michigan Medical Center.

Paul, were among the

A call was extended to the
Rev. Douglas Vender Wall, pastor of the Phoenix,Ariz., Christian Reformed Church.
Pfc. David Staal and Sharon
Smit were united in marriage
on June 24, in Germany. Their
address is R.A. 16826996, 11th
follow the directions written on
Finance, A.P.O. 09028, New
elect.

York.

Area Students

Golden Agers

Engaged

Diepenhorst
Age 94

Joan Lynn Overbeek
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceOver-

beek of 126 East Lakewood

•

Deans

|

Blvd., announce the engagement

crew

of their daughter,Joan Lynn,
to Kenneth J. Essenburg, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Essen-

(

Z aXZ

burg of route 1, Zeeland.
Miss Overbeek is employed

as a licensed practical nurse
at Holland Hospital. Mr. Essenburg will be a senior at Calvin
College this fall.

I

bert Schrotenboer, route 1, Martin; Beth Carol Goodyke, 269

Takes Queen's Cup Victory
MILWAUKEE - Gypsy, a
52-foot sloop skippered by

West 21st St.; Mrs. Allen Hendricks, 321 Marquette; Mary
West, 153 Reed; Harley Kimber,
Hamilton.
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. Judson Boyce, 200 West
10th St.; Minnie Cooi, 238 West
18th St.; Moira Donnelly,1306
Waukazoo Dr.; Henry Wich,
848 South Shore Dr.; Grace
Kleinheksel,Resthaven;Liaa

tena from Macatawa.

-

Reyes, 3445 Butternut Dr.

Man

......

Hop.

mm

pm

m.

M

>
year,

today

i

HoSpitttl NotCS

Milwaukee Sloop, Gypsy,

The 12-meter Mitena, owned
Charlie Kotovic of Milwaukee, by a Grand Rapids syndicate,
emerged winner in the 30th and her 12-meter archenemy,
annual Queen’s Cup race across Norsaga, were the unquestionreports to the group. Commit- el will have a canoe trip on Aug. of sports, refreshments
-^
Lake Michigan over the week- able “pair to watch” as they
tee reports were given by Mrs. 4 and 5.
some challenging“BQ’s.” All Grooms Infant Daughter
end with a correctedtime of vied for the actual first place
John iff and Mrs. La Veme Rose Mary Vanden Bosch re- the voting people from the 10th Dies 0f pneumonia
11 hours, 21 minutes, 45 sec- finish in the 79-mile crossing.
Van Kley concerningthe recent turned home from the Butter- grade and up are invited toi
onds.
Milena’s corrected time of
blood bank at Roosevelt School worth Hospital on Saturday.
these meetings and outings.
CASNOV1A — Monna Regene There were 38 yachts in the 12 hours, 17 minutes. 6 seconds
and the chicken barbeque held The Women’s All Church
Mrs. Herman Koning was re- Grooms, three • months - old race started Friday night in was one minute, 59 seconds
at the City Park.
Choir, under the direction of leased from the Holland Hospi- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Muskegon. The last boat re- slower than Norsaga. Norsaga
A. Lampen is a surgical pa- Mrs John Boeve and accom- tal last Saturday.
Grooms of Casnovia, died of portedly crossed the finish wound up in 10th place and
tient in the Holland Hospital.
panied by Mrs. Cornelius KarThe address of Murl F. Huiz- pneumonia Monday morning in line Saturday by 2:54 p.m. Mitena in 11th.
Earl Vanden Bosch has been sten, presented a ten minute enga is now BUL 3. B51 23-33, her home.
Milwaukee time.
Norsaga, according to a crew
appointed as a representative to program preceding the regular MCB 74 “D” Company, care of
In corrected time results, member, had “no sweat” in
Survivingbesides the parents
apter oi me
World service of
Re- FPO San Francisco. Calif. 96601. are one brother, Glenn Junior Gypsy was followed by Maria, leading all the way with the
.
)f Third Christian
C
Home Bible League. He is fil-j formed Church on Sunday eve
_ _r
Mrs. Maynard Mohr was ad- at home; her maternal grand a Cal 40 sailed by Joe Bqiines exception
of about an hour
ling the vacancy left by Jacob ning. The choir also furnishedmilted to the Zeeland Commun- parents, Mr. and Mrs Glernrfof M i 1 w a u k e and Sckta- when the Mitena, in luffing
tl»e special music during the Ity Hospital last week
Pore of Holland; her paternal ‘ mouche, skippered by Chufck winds, overtookNorsaga on her
' And Enoch Walked With church service. The choir will! On July 4 the Christian Re- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs Ro. Kirsch of Macatawa Hay Yacht leeward.After that the Mitena
God” was the sermon delivered also be presenting a special pro- formed Conference Grounds will |v»rt Grooms of Paragouki, Ark.; Club. Holland. Maria’s correct was a tailing albatross,the
by the Rev. John Dvkstra at gram at Pine Rest tonight at feature the Swiss Hell Ringers ht.r great grandparents. Mrs ed time was II hour*, 28
crew member said,
tlw* Third Christian Reformed on 7:30 p.m. The choir will sing at 3
utes,
37
.second*
while
Scara-!
The win was nothing new for|
The new Christian Vera Eastman of Washington,
Sunday morning, Rev. Dykstra, from the grove in the northwest Gospel Film “Worlds Apart” Mrs Lucy Pore of Flint, Mr. mouche * was 11 hours, 41 min- Gypsy
~
or Kotovic. Kotovic won
pastor of the Christian Re- corner of the hospital grounds, will be shown at 7:30 p
utes, 55 seconds
the Queen's Cup in 1964 with
nn(| Mrs James Groom* of Hoi
formed Church of Kettering, Mrs John Konynenbelt was The annual Hospital League |and and Mrs. Grace Piercy of
Gypsy h actual time wa* 12 Gypsy ami in 1956 with a forDayton Ohio, spoke on “Ut
scheduled to enter St, Mary’i
hours, 32 minute*, 3 seconds, mer boat. Copperhead It wa*
mu acneuuieu
Mary a fall
tall n
luncheon of the Zeeland Monotle. Ark
Him Glory in This.” at the Hospital in Grand
"
Rapid* Tues- Hoapita! Auxiliary will be held
enough (or classing the also the third time Gypsy mer_________
____
i good
in Sep
evening service The Rev, Wl! day for surgery
ptemher this
Anne llibhin* wa* hanged as a (mush line third behind Norsaga ited first place honors, Wing
ham llolleman of the Ruak
itusk i The Itm Friday evening mu»
atuuve
and
anniversary
with graduation , witch in balem. Mas*., in Itok. i«Uo from Milwaukee and Mi learned them in

and

GVSC

Named

Meeting

first

Mary Schreur, daughter of
pastor of First Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schreur
Church, was in charge of the has returned home from the
evening service of First Re- hospital.
formed Church on Sunday. Dr.
Gordon Raterink arrangedthe
Prins presented the message SWIM teams for the Zeeland
entitled“A Dream Come True.” Classis this year. Raterink also
The Rev. Adrian J. Newhouse made provision for their travel
spoke on “Ready for Commun- to the various assigned fields
ion” at the morning church ser- served by SWIM.
vice and “When I See the
A serviceman’saddress from
Blood” at the afternoon com- Zeeland is: Pfc. Robert J. OvTuesday were “Tony and the the Borculo Christian Reformed
munion service of First Re- erweg, U.S. 54950720,Co. B 11th
Tree House,” “Peter Johnson Church and a former consistory
formed Church. Ernie Hansen EBC, A.P.O. San Francisco,
and His Guitar,”“One Kitten member. He had been a farmer
from Muskegon furnished the! Calif. 96358.
Is Not too Many” and “The
in that area all his life.
special music in the morning
Area residents have been inRound Robin.”
and the misses Barbara and vited to attend a free benefit
Surviving are three sons, Arie
The Rev. John Bult was the
Lois Boer presentedviolin-flute concert for the Christian Founand Albert of Zeeland, Frank of
duets at the evening service. dation for HandicappedChildren. guest pastor of the North Street Holland: three daughters.Mrs.
Barbara and Lois were accom- The concert will be held at the Christian Reformed Church on Bert (Gertrude)Gebben of Zeepanied by their mother, Mrs. Holland Civic Center on Thurs- Sunday morning. He spoke on land, Mrs. James (Maggie)
Eimer Boer.
day at 8 p.m. Peggy Coburn, “The Righteousness Which Bruizeman of Holland, Mrs.
The Ladies Aid potluck of contralto soloist, will sing many Saves.”
Gerrit G. Bertha ) Essenburg of
The Rev. Calvin Niewenhuis, Borculo: 15 grandchildren:26
First Reformed Church was of the songs composed by her
pastor of North Street, Chrisheld at 11 a.m. on Tuesday, at husband, Bill Coburn.
great grandchildren;one halfKollen Park.
Mrs. Berdina Vanden Bosch tian Reformed Church, was at
PhZ.
whirtho brother, Edward Diepenhorstof
The Rev. Adrian Nawhouse submitted to an appendectomy the Allegan Chapel which the l/>llo
bV..h raw
.utw.
Long Beach, Calif.; one sister
will be on a classical appoint- at the Zeeland Hospital last church sponsors, to administer
in-law,Mrs. Jennie Diepenhorst.
ment to the Community Re- Monday and returnedhome on the communion service. Rev.
Funeral services will be held
Niewenhuisspoke on “The Holy
formed Church on next Sunday. Friday.
Saturday at 2 p.m. in the BorTrinity”
at
the
evening
service
Dr. Jacob Prins will be in
Mrs. Hattie Buter observed
culo Christian Reformed
charge of the services at First her 84th birthday on Monday. of North Street Church.
Church, with the Rev. J. GuiReformed.
Mrs. Buter is living at Rest HaThe young people of North
chelaar officiating.Burial will
Mrs. John Gras, president of ven in Holland.
Street held their first summer
be in Borculo cemetery.
the Zeeland Hospital Service
“The ' Cry for Deliverance” meeting last week. The group
Relatives will meet in the
League governing board, pre- and the "Millenium” were the decided to continue holding the
church basement at 1:45 p.m.
sided at a recent meeting held themes of the Rev. Menko Ou- meetings every week, with a
in the hospital dining room. winga, pastor of Bethel Chris- variety of activities. Tonight the Members of the family will be
Mrs. James Klienheksel and tian Reformed Church on Sun- group will have a beach party at the Yntema Funeral home
in Zeeland tonight and Friday
Mrs. Harry Visser presented day.
at Tunnel Park. On July 7, the
the secretaries and treasurers The Calvinist Cadets of Beth- young people will enjoy an hour from 7 to 9 p.m.

at the rehearsal luncheon.

Grandville Man Cited
Ottawa County sheriff’sofficers cited Mark A. Zuidema, 20,
to
Grandville, for failure to stop
Hold
within the assured clear disList
tance when the car he was drivThe Holland Golden Agers met
Eleven students from the Hoiing collided with a parked car
Wednesday noon with 134 perowned by Michael Strach Sr., land-Zeeland area were named
sons present.
Wyoming, at 9:20 p.m. Satur- to the Dean’s List for academHenry Vander Veen gave the day on Ottawa Beach Rd. near ic excellence during the spring
prayer of blessing and conduct- the Holland State Park entrance. quarter at Grand Valley State
ed the business meeting. The
College.
Rev. Miner Stegenga was in Fails to Yield
Students from Holland achievcharge of delotions.
ing a 4. (all-A) record include
Holland police cited Louis
Mrs. J. C. Westerhoff,ac- Brondyke, 77, of 15 West 29th former residentMrs. Vivian De.
Weerd Bonge, Sharon L. Hoekcompanied by Mrs. Henry BreeSt., for failure to yield the right
sema, 810 East Eighth St., and
derland, led community singing
of way at 3:56 p.m. Wednesday.
Tom L. Northuis, 175 West
and sang a solo, “America, the
Officers said the car he was Tenth St. Ann Raterink, 357
Beautiful,” and gave a readdriving collided on Myrtle Ave. West Central, Zeeland also
ing, "Two Prayers by Ameriand South Shore Dr. with an achieved a 4. record.
cans.” Mrs. Jack Nieboer gave
auto driven by Sally A. AppleHolland residents Harry E.
two humorous readings.
dom, 20, of 677 Saunders Ave. Bose, 261 West 22nd St., CharCapt. W. Stuart of the Salvales Looman, Jr., 487 West 20th
tion Army reminded the memPut on Three Shifts
St., Jack R. Plakke. 591 West
bers planning to take the trip on
GRAND HAVEN - The city Lakewood Blvd., Nancy J. Verthe Milwaukee Clipper next
fire department, as of July 1, Hulst, 1055 Lincoln Ave., and
Monday, July 10, to be at the
was enlarged to three 5-man Zeeland residentsHenry TelgenCivic Center no later then 7:45
shifts, operating under a sched- hof, 319 West Washington and
a.m. for bus transportation to
ule of 56 hours a week per James C. Walters, 44 Lee St.,
Muskegon. They must be on the
man.
achieveda 3.67 record.
boat by 9 a.m.
Chief Tom Tilden reported Marcia G. Kuyers, route 1,
Mrs. Minnie Rotman, former
former Lt. Joe Bruneau has Zeeland achieved a 3.52 record,
pianist for the group, played
been promoted to captain, to
the closing hymn Wednesday.
The next meeting will be a .ead one .man
combined session with the Zeeland Golden Agers in Kollen Collide in State Park
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu- Wednesday were Mrs. Howard
Park on July 19 with the Salvation Army providing the picnic ties reported a two-car collision Brondyke, 7213 Byron Rd., Zeeinvolving drivers Thomas G. land; Scott Reimink, 311 North
lunch.
Brunk, 34, of Worthington, Ohio 160th Ave.; Zandra Nyland, 705
Pueblo, Colo., has been called and Paul S. Davies, *8, of 102 Goldenrod; Elizabeth Jepson,
the "Pittsburgh of the West."
East 24th St., at the Ottawa West Palm Beach, Fla.; Judy
Beach oval at 3:35 p.m. Tues- Sova, 329 Roosevelt Ave.; Mrs.
day.
Jerry Perkins, 1861 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; Mrs. Harlow De
Jonge, route 2, Hamilton; Ro-

at 8 p.m. The 100 boys male trainees to arrive at the center
chorus, under the direction of when it opened in June 1965.
Martin Hardenberg,will be The other graduates completed
featured.
shorter training courses.
Mrs. H. Van Ommen, former The center operates a resielementary teacher, is the dential training program for
“story lady” this year in the young men and women, age 16Zeeland High School Library 21, who are school drop-outs or
every Tuesday and Thursday. unable to find employment.
The Story Hour is being held
from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. for the
children of the community aged P.
four through seven years. Approximately45 children attend- Dies at
ed the last Story Hour. The
ZEELAND — Peter Diepenchildren may take books home
after having them signed out horst. 94, of Borculo (route 1,
by Mrs. Van Ommen after 2:30 Zeeland), died Wednesday at a
p.m. Children are welcome any Zeeland rest home following a
day, since there is no pre-regis- lingering illness.
tration. The stories told on
He was the oldest member of

Dr. Jacob Prins, the associate

........

an

A-line skirt. She car-

,

be the guest minister on July 2.
On Monday, June 26, the conThe last meeting of *he Guild gregation of Third Christianheld ical of the 1967 season at the ceremonies for 53 corpswomen.
for Christian Service of the a meeting to select a pastor- Christian Reformed Conference Seven women, including Miss
Grounds will be on the Friday

~

^

colonial cascade Church by the Rev. Gordon

included white stephanotis and
yellow roses. She was given in

Zeeland

the slips of paper.

wa>st

.-itr

«*.
Her

Keen

'

lit the candles.

by spiral candelabraand palms
formed the setting for the ceremony performed by the Rev.
Robert Ver Meer. Miss Carol
Oostendorp was the organist
and Jerrold Kleinhekselsolo-

Faith Reformed Church was
held in Bosch’s restaurant this
spring. At the meeting, calendars were given to all the members with a folded message
taped to each day of the months
of June, July and August. Every
evening, the members are to

(Vinden Barge photo)

Miss Carol Ann Hoek became green crepe with

Gowns of the bridal attendants 343 West 33rd st- Keen is the brother 04 the bride> were
were floor length sheaths of nile
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keen ushers.
A reception for 90 was held
of 155 West 32nd St. Mrs. Ruth
Teerman played appropriate at Jack’s Restaurant. Mr. and
music and Miss Joanne Dykstra Mrs. Douglas Beyer were massang. The church was decor- ter and mistress of ceremonies,
ated with palms, ferns, candela- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hoeksema
served punch at the reception bra and bouquets of white gladi- Jr. served at the punch bowl
and Miss Marilyn Vander
held in the Fellowship Hall. Gift oli, mums and
The
bride,
given
in
marriage
Weide, Miss Linda Johnson and
room attendants were Kathy
Dykstra, Loran Baker, Brenda by her father, made her gown Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van’t Hof
were in the gift room.
accompaniedEarl W e e n e r, Bosma and Bruce Brower, and of white crepe with an empire
The couple resides at 184^4
waist,
an
A-line
skirt
and
elbowin charge of the guest register
soloist.
West
14th St. following a two
length
sleeves.
The
skirt
front
Wedding attendants were Miss were Beth Brink and Wesley
Bomie Lenten, maid ofbonor; Brink. Mr. and Mrs. John H. was trimmed with a panel of week wedding trip north.
Misses Lori Schierbeek and Brink were master and mistress lace. Her detachable chapel- The bride is a graduate of
length train was also trjmmed Calvin College and will be emChristie Wierenga,bridesmaids; of ceremonies.
Sally and Steven Michmerhui- The bride, a graduate of Pine in lace. Her elbow-length veil of ployed in the Holland Christian
. flrAnn,.
Rest School of Practical Nurs- silk illusionfell from a head- School system in the fall. The
piece trimmed in pearls and se- groom is a graduate of Hope
Keu^hrionn ^[anutltc anA bSt ing, is employed by the Douglas
Community Hospital and the quins. She carried white dais- College and teaches at Federal
School.
ard Michmerhuizen,grooms- groom, who is attending Daven- ies, carnations and rosebuds.
The groom’s parents enterMrs.
John
Vander
Veen,
sismen; La Verne : Postma and port College of Business, is emtained at a rehearsal dinner at
ter
of
the
bride,
matron
of
Russel MichmerhuizenJr., 1 ployed by Herman Miller Inc.
The groom’s parents entertain- honor, wore a gown of lime Bosch’s Restaurantin Zeeland.

^

ss s.rar

^
^

Mr. and Mrs. William Dale Keen

__

!

m

m

IN

VIETNAM— Army

special-

Four JaftielA. McBride,
son of Mrs. Marie K, McRrkie, 293 Elm St,, is currently stationed in Saigon Viet-

ist

m

Machine

,

Marriage Licenses

nam

with the .'Otli Transportation Co Mcitride look his
basic training at Fort Knox,
Kv ami advanced trainingat
Fori Campbell, Kv His wile.
Lillian lives at W7 Quito y
8t. Zeeland.

Injured in

Harley Kimber, 23, of Hamilton. wa* treated at Holland
Hospital for chest injuries and
possiblebroken rib* received
when he reportedly became
caught in a machine at the
American Aeroaola Inc. 182
East 12th St., at about' 11:50
a
Wednesday

Everette Verne Stowe Jr
22, Naugatuck and

Moiengraaf.22,

D
t

Christopher, 19.
Fae l.aiuim

<trul

land.
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Engaged

Carol De Mots Becomes

Read

Bites

I

6,

1967

Springfield

in

Wed

Driver Faces

in

Grace Reformed

Four Charges
After Chase

Bride of B. H. Woltjer

GRAND HAVEN - An 18-year
old Grand Haven driver #ho led
state police on a chafce at speeds
up to 95 miles an hour Thursday

|

;

afternoon was assessed fines,
costs and a jail sentence on four

separate counts when he was
arraignedin justice court later
in the afternoon.

*

Dennis Vernon King, 18,
i

of

15108 Lake Ave., Grand Haven,
was taken into custody on 144th

Ave.
by

police.

j

an extensivechase

after

He was arraigned

be-

fore Justice Lawrence De Witt.
For reskless driving,including

!

speeding, passing cars on a
marked hill and driving to the
left of the centerline, he was
sentenced to pay $75 fine, $10
costs and serve six days in jail.
For failing to stop for a police
signal, he was assessed $50 fine,
$10 costs and six days, the jail;
1

Miss Marcia Engelsman

w

!

|

Mr. and Mrs. .lames Engels*
man of 7180 36th Ave., Hudsonville, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Marcia, to
Phil Vanden Berg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Vanden Berg of
10773

Paw Paw

sentences to run concurrently.
For having no valid license

on his car (I960 plates) he was
assessed$20 fine and $5 costs.
For operating a motor vehicle
on a highway without insurance,
he was sentenced to pay $20 fine
and $5 costs.
If fines and costs are not paid
he will serve an additional 30

Dr., Holland.

.

days.

Mrs. Bruce Edward Anderson

West min ster

Presby-

;

Hospital Notes

(Anker photo)

’

Falls, Iowa,

was

bridesmaid,

Admitted to Holland Hospital
terian Church of Springfield,j Stephen L. Anderson, Cedar
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Mellon Class
Thurtjday were Frank Owen,
HI., was the scene ot the wed- iro||c brother of the groom
(Bulfordphoto)
Albert
Olive; mueu
Hmo nf Miw ludith Ann
KroumM route 1( West
west uuve;
Miss Gracia Huisman was gown while the bridesmaids,
an ing and
was best man- Richard «off- Sneller.571 West 29th St.; Mrs.
ward Ander/on.
man, Spring!, eld, brother ol the ] Henry Woudstra. 302 West 21St married to Bradley Mellon Class JJiss Ratbryn.. I)ornbus,1 and
n
Mrs. A1 Thunell were attired in
Dr. Edward W. Ziegler per- bride, served as groomsman, ^ I Mrf'Jas®"L^vnes» 7*^ on June 16 •
in the Grace Be- 'ye[iow an(j greeili respectively.
formed the double ring cere- with Dale Anderson, New Le- West 23rd St.; Mrs. Jon
Mrs. Bernard Henry Woltjer
mony at 3 p.m. Saturday, June nox, 111. as
Spridt 125 Birchwood; Melo- formed Church with the Rev. They carried American Beauty
(de Vries photo)
A reception was held in the d,e Johnson A-4644 62nd Ave., Henry Zylstra performing the roses,
An off-whitesatin sheath gown flowerette headpiece.Her casParents of the couple are Mr. church fellowship hall. Mr. and Gertrude Van Liere, 204 west nuptials in a setting of ferns, I The grooms father assisted
with empire waist accented by cade bouquet included leaf cup
.
his son as best man while
and
Mrs. Marion K. Hoffman Mrs. Anderson will tour Europe .2.!st4 c!nnir ij
«« „ .
narrow bias and a bow was foliage with white sweetheart
Jr
Thomas Huisman and Alvin
ot Springfield, and Mr. and for three months returningin West 18th St.; Ger^d Mannes,
quels of roses. Wedding music
h
chosen by Miss Carol Rae De roeses.
Mrs. Lloyd W. Anderson of 9 September to make their
ur
Mots for tier wedding to Bernard The groom selected Jay
West 35th St.,
in
1687«
^est Olive. Hihsman^
MlSS GCrtrude Mr. and Mrs. Elmer De Mott
Henry Woltjer which was sol- Zwaagerman of Minneapolis,
The
bride
wore
a
gown
of
The
bride, a graduateof Bar- „ ^lscb.aIr^ed .. T^u,rftscd^ ,W.«J
The
bride
is
the
daughter ol were masler and mistress,*!
Miss Susan M. Dampman
emnized Saturday in Park Chris- Minn., as his host man while
silk organza over satin with nes Hospital School of Medical RareaHav€[d,'nk' 05
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Huisman "!;amon‘es atP,th' recePll0n
tian Reformed
William J. De Mots, brother of!
S- ,Mrs- Jnohn JJerri d- u a of 14173 Essenhurg Dr. and the he'dm Gracc ,Chur* P^0"'
the bride, and James Warners. The engagement of Miss molded bodice and scoop neck-1Technology,St. Louis, Mo., is'Waukazoo
Dr.; Mrs. Richard
/ Th0,2:?0 P' m- rites were
of the groom Susan M. Dampman and Don- line. Embroidery highlighted also a graduate of Bradley
groom is the son of Mr. and FoRo™8 a,£'P
formed by the Rev. Henry
a JLtinn! aid I. Battjes Jr. was an- the bodice, skirt and cathedral University,Peoria, 111. The , .B >slra;^ M b Sts\,.
Mrs. N. D. Class of Eugene,
Mots, uncle of the bride.
at 2107 16th Court, Eugene, Ore.,
wal held ^n^Holidav In^where nounced at an open house last
groom is entering graduate^ K®nn?dy,_ 112
Bartels,route 2,
The gown of Miss De Mots, Mr anH Mrs Inhn Davids nf Saturday in the home of the Miss Sue Ann Smith, Eaton, school of Metallurgical
For the occasion the bride *h?<“ both *r? 'eacb"s- (The
parent., Mr- Ohio, was maid or honor. Mrs. peering at Michian'W
»«*
M,.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbaas, 368 South Green Meadows, chose a white satin gown with brlde “ a *radua,eor Wes,arn
Stephen L. Anderson, Cedar versity,East Lansing.
liam De Mots, 230 West 22nd St., Snuth Htlland. UL.Jwrfw^i
a basque top, long sleeves with 'Michigan University,Kalamozoo.

Hoff-

BrTce

man

I

Holland.

]

17.

!

usher.

^

m

K -

per^
De aa

Mure
S'Wr^ald^BaUjes.

a"d

featured Baroque Venice lace

Mferl'SlT
circlingthe elbow-length sleeves

Miss Mary Wierda and Miss

and

portrait neckline

and was

,

il1_t4bnaornE4^f

!

riaee.

biS|;th“!a« hfClr.

Twedding

Mrs

^

j

R(1

party assembt.

|

.

,

at* Port

train.

Lucas Dozeman

/lOS6

T

Of Drenthe Dies

Lifeguards

by

ZEELAND — Lucas Dozeman,
Dampman of Teaneck, N. J.
Where can you find three 85, Drenthe (route 3, Zeeland),
She is a June graduate of "handsomeguys” who average died Friday afternoon in Zeeland
Hope College, where she was 6’ 10” and have blonde hair Community Hospital where he

IhS

M£ride, a

graduateot

pompon mums, stock and Michigan,has accepteda

g'adioli, ferns and

JV™*

^^'Srs^VSnd

jTof

of Ponton,

palms as wed- tion as school social worker with

jor at

>

*

Restkr1°',ed

ily.
The
_____

, _

_

the

a^e

arp located near the scenes of
are locaiea near me scenes rn
recent riots.

Miss Sandra Kay

I
J

Mrs.

Earl

points at the wrists and a bro- Hie groom, a graduate of Lewis

caded crown with veil. She carried white roses. The bride

and clark college

wasi«
uic
0re"

in Portland,

a*
eceived hls, mas,ers df;
from the Universityof
honor, wore a short pink formal Oregon.
given in marriage by her father.
Miss Sally Wieling, maid of

g™

Ear

MAINTENANCE
•
•
•
t
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’•OS election

;

C°]'el?e>
finger-

Su'
upw.
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PLUMBING l HEATING

25 Traintd Ttchniciam

Modarn

ROOFING

Facilitiai

Sarvicai On All

Open Mon. &

Fri. 'til 9

Closed All Day

Sat.

with an
Plumbar

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

CHEVROLET

and dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING

. US-31 By-Pan and Ith

and HEATING

For Over 50 Year*

29 I. 6th

St.

Reiidantial

Ph. 392-3826

304

We Keep Holland Dry

St.

it

efficient,reliable

Your local Roofer*

ROBT. DE NOOYER

ethical

wha

•

SERVICE '

Commercial

Lincoln Ph. 392-9647

:

-

C0UrSe

Mr. and

i

Mrs.

U„1

mem.
Cited

f,n&le a,1d \ery nice looking fel-

I

P™*1

»<;

C»

The

CO J

-r?

04U

WATER WELLS

retiring secretary-treasurer

is Adele
vdle.

INC.

of Hudson-

Mr. and Mrs. Harv

Pump*, motor*, **1**, torvico
•nd rtpairt.lawn and Farm

Knapp

!

irrigation,induttrialtupplia*.

were on the games committee

Rneuo

Homt — Farm — Induttry

i

B^wbamp

Holland police cited Livrado and prizes were awarded

C„i;„

PEERBOLfS

are all'er was Sylvia Deur of Zeeland.

Ron
Tommv k'nanntoConHtr

making an improper start from Van Wyke. Keith Boeve, KrLslyn
Before arriving in
a parked positionwhen his car Bouwman, Mrs. Nelson Boeye,
the elder De Frees spent some I Township fire department had February was named after collided at 5:35 p.m. Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bouwtime in Hawaii. After leaving reached the scene alter receiv- pebrualia, a time period when on Eighth St. and College Ave. man and Nelson Boeve.
Hong Kong, they will visit mg a call at 10:50
sacrifices were made to atone with a ear driven by Arlin G. | The next reunion is being
another son and daughter,Mr. | The Sutis home, described as for sins.
Meyer, 29, Valparaiso, ind. 'planned for New Year’s Day.
and Mrs. Willard De Free, who a two-story, cinder block strucare living in Accra, Ghanna, ture, and most, of the contents,
Africa. Bill De Free is a poli- , were covered by insurance, potical officer at the United States iice said.
Embassy, located in
0jj furnace mHV hflv*

Crockery

KEE estimates

BODY SHOP
ISPECIAIMS

AIR CONDITIONING
I
I

PUMPS

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

HEATING

HAMILTON

p.m.

Mfg. & Supply Co.
vcmnvmnue* urn

Water Is Our BuiinMi
713 ChicagoDrivo

j

to

Thit teal maant
you are dealing

7 Trainad Bodyman

Makat and Modal*

!

Grand cngagemcnlw
of Miv„
|heir UMUft,lvvli
daughier,
owned ; Sandra Kay| l0 Keith Da\e Motorist

,

"Dependable”

Bouwman-Deur Family

D • u
^Gunion

. REIIWS

GUARDIAN

Lau^ilin caters to the mathe- 1 The Bouwman-Deurfamily remmics area and has been attend-, unjon was held Wednesday evening Flint Junior College while jng at the Holland Fish and
Rossman who has also assisted Game Club grounds and followas a [®aclw’s aide in the Lans- jng the 6 o’clock potluck dinner
ing Public Schools has been , a business meeting was conductgoing to Lansing Community ,ed by the retiringpresident,

twUon™^^1^.,^

SutlS
.
C ,fveia!ld Troost, son of
was comDletelvengulfed bv U—
- --flames by the time men and jand
Hong Kong, equipment from the
,a

i

j

Mr and Mrs Richard
aruU
d Rapids a]jnounce ,he

while the occu-

(am- Stale Police from
Hong Kong, Raven P“lsaid

Gordon
De Free
_________

By, missionaries in

Pf^'^
.

And to bridge a factual
Elected president was Randall
| tip knowledge of each, the HoiMenken of Hudsonville and,
land State Park stenographernamed as secretary and treasur-

....

away.v

Rev. and Thursday night,
Mrs. Gordon De Pro* and font- 1 pants were

daughter-in-law, the

!

,

I

iCarl Bussies of Holland.

NUNlCA — Fire totally deTney are prese
.
stroyed a house and its conthe home of their son and ^nts in Crockery Township

y

State University.

Michigan State University. \\c

By FirG In NUHICQ

Kong.
g^

Wayne

having previously attended

|

Ro“5e

daughter,

-

ma-

(

have arrived in Hong

.

,

j

|

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Free

, rlyi™,th-

All reportedly passed the

Prof Harold P. Geerdes, vio* uate of Calvin College and the
Hnist played "Air” by Bach as Universityof Michigan, is an
the bride' approached the alter engineer with Rapistan of Grand
and r "Romance” and "Panis Rapids.
Angelicas.
Hosting at pre-nuptial events
Hie bride’s only attendant were Mrs. H?ory Faber who enwas her sister, Diane, whose tertained at an evening coffee,
gown of mint green chiffon in - Mr. and Mrs. Jack Koeman at
sheath style and trimmed with a couples shower; Mrs. Howard
matching Venice lace at the Funk; Mrs. Henry Woltjer: a
empire waist and elbow sleeves, supper with the Kamper family;
was complemented by a bouf- Mrs. Arthur Slenk and Diane
fant veil held by a mint green, De Mots at a morning coffee.

Zeeland

[

Qre - ^

Hughes, route 1; FranciscaZepeda, 275 East Ninth St.; Donald
Van Dommelen. 170 Timberwood; Christina Victor, 164
Beech; Julie Bossardet, 144
East 17th St.

brothers. John of Zeeland and
tough Henry of Drenthe; four sisters,
water instructiontest at Luding-! Mrs. Bert Ter Haar of Grand
ton on June 22 with flying col- 1 Rapids, Mrs. Harry Ter Haar
ors. Me Laughlin came through end Mrs. Gerrit Brouwer of
as Number 1 followedclosely I Zeeland and Mrs. Henry Timby Rossman and Munshaw. mer of Drenthe.
Munshaw is a psychology

i20’

Schaap.

.

a

Me Laugblin 19,j
and Randy Munshaw, Drenthe; 11 grandchildren two

Lansing. Steve

posi-

ding music was played by the Kent IntermediateSchool
Robert
District.Her husband, a grad-

”

^

had been a patient for a week.
Grandvillc, [0i|„winga|a member of Delta Phi soror- and blue eyes?
He was a member of Drenthe
At Holland State Park where

ere

white

.

^

; ^

Grand Rapids;

LOVQ

„

,

i

^ ™

:

I

~ n

1

(

EngiuL
£

SE' Gra"d| RhaPids’
party was a celebration

Rosalie Huizenga accepted the
designed with a detachable gifts and arranged them for dis- ; Battjes’ 25th wedding annivershoulder train. A matching lace
j it.
plav at the home of the bride’s : sar.vparonts. Punch was served
Mte Dampman^the^daugh.
bridal illusion veil and she cara[i(j
Fletchcr

u
“

-

®

RMd

. The

;

hornet1®
Haslett.
^

Holland.

Church.

i

t

19 K. 6th

Ph. 392-9721

St.

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. Ith

St.

PHONE 396-2361

396-4693

Ghanna.

The

Adrian

De Frees plan

: caused the blaze, officials said,
to come home the latter part I but no definite cause has been
of August, after visiting many determined.
cities and countries in
including Venice and Rome. 4//en(/0/e
Meet
Italy. They will also go
u
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